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“ Christianus mihi nomen est, Calholicus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.

VOLUME XIX. LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, MAY IN, 1807. NO. 000.
Link* With llenven. ness with which we wore not thorough- sent ray resignation to London by 

ly familiar. I knew how to fire up letter, 
under the boilers, how to run the j When at-ked what one thing more The pastor is to be the living model 
engines I built an engine once my. than any other caused her to embrace ! of the great Christian virtues for the 
self. I knew how to refine the sugar the Catholic religion Miss Swift said : congregation, and the people are to 
and how to market it. I knew what “ Prayer of a friend, 1 think, had most \ sustain him in his high duty by ashid 
was a fair day’s work for a man, | to do with my conversion. The first uous prayer. If a priest were not all 
because I worked alongside of the Catholic book I ever read was Cardinal that he should be, it might be that this 
men. Another requisite is applica- Newman's ‘ Grammar of Assent.' 1 was in great measure because his 
tion and altertuess. We were always read it while I was In Vassal1 College.’’ parishioucers did not pray for him as 
on the lookout for some better “ What will be your future field of much as they should —Catholic Colum 
wav to do a thing, and our success is work ? ’ was asked. bian.
largely owing to invention brought out “Ido not know : I expect to find 
by observation and experiment. An- some opportunity to work, but just how 
other need is integrity and promptness or where 1 have not learned. I will 
in business dealings. We always paid cer 
cash as we went along, but if one has 
to give notes they should be promptly 
met. We filled our orders always ac
cording to agreement. Another rule 
is to keep away from liquor, and we 
always followed it. The practice of 
these rules, combined with frugality 
and ordinary faculties of mind, will 
bring commercial success to any man. "

The funeral of Mr. Havemeyer on cular letter in relation to the résigna- 
Thursday last was one of the most im tion of Miss Swift. The circular speaks 
pressive and edifying that have ever of her in a kindly way, and says she 
been seen at the cathedral. The has no charges or complaints of any 
Mass was sung by the Rev. Sylvester j kind to make against the Army.
Malonse, the lifelong friend of the de | To this Miss Swift assented. “I 
ceased gentleman and unquestionably have the greatest respect and aflf 
the instrument of his conversion. The | for Gen. Booth and for Mr. Brain well 
deacon and sub-deacon of the Mass | B.oth,” she said. “My relations with 
were l athers Daly and McMahon of theSalvation Army are still of the kindll- 
the cathedral. The Most Rev. Arch est nature My first night in New 

j bishop was present in the sanctuary, York on my last return irom Europe 
I assisted by Father O'Farrell and was spent in the Salvation Army 
! Father Lavelle. There was no ofthes. ”
\ sermon, at the special request of 

the family. The cathedral was 
filled to its utmost capacity. Repre
sentatives were present from the Board
of Trade, from the Sugar Trust, from When Cardinal Moran consented to 
the Mutual Life Insurance Company seek election as a delegate to the con- 
and from the various other institutions vention for the purpose of federation 
with which Mr. Havemeyer was con among the Australian colonies, a g ref t 
nected. All the employees of the cry went up from among the bigots 
Sugar Refinery were present also. I The pulpits of Sydney were thumped 
The latter made a magnificent offering in condemnation of the Cardinal. Not 
of a floral column of roses, eight feet for a long time past has there been 
high. — N. Y. Catholic Review. such a bitter manifestation of anti

________ ___________ Catholic fury.
One of these preachers more bold than 

his brethren, proposed some questions 
to the Cardinal through the daily press.
Here are a few of them :

Did the Cardinal when ordained a

CATHOLIC PRESS may we hope to see the inroads into 
heresy that good and faithful souls 
long and pray for, and for which 
earnest missionaries are devoting their 
lives and energies - Pittsburg Catholic.

fAme, Mr. Aubrey Beardsley, also ' i.
a Catholic when he thought he 

was on his death bed ; and about the 
same tinu Rear Admiral Tnm.iet 
himself th<

Our God in Heaven from that holy place 
To each of us an angel guide has give 

j»ut mothers of deuil children have
For*they give angels to tlielr Hod in Heaven.

How can a mother s heart fed cold and weary.
Knowing her dearer self safe, happy, warm ? 

How van she fuel her road ton dark or dreary. 
Who knows her treasure sheltered from the

How can 
ing.

Our God 
But car

thrust those little angel hands aside ?

Those little hands stretched down to draw her

Nearer to God by mother love ; we all 
Are blind end weak, yet surely she can never 

With such a stake In Heaven fail or fall.

She knows that when the mighty angels raise 
Chorus in Heaven, one little silver tone 

Is hers forever : that one little praise,
One little happy voice, is all her own.

ay not see her sacred crown of honor, 
all the angels Hitting to and fro 

Pause smiling as they pass—they look

As mother of an angel whom they know ;

ne whom they left nestled at Mary's feet— 
The children's place in Heaven—who softly

A little chant to please them, slow and swet. 
Or smiling, strokes their little folded wings

r gives them her white lilies or her heads 
To play with ; yet in spite uf H rwer or song. 

They often lift a wistful look that pleads.
And asks her why their mother stays so 

long.

Then our 
cell

gulled
To wait and listen 

A story of her Je

cairn*n :

M,,i <>« a Rear Admiral 
was received Into the Church a tew 
days before he diid. 
case the gilt of faith 
have been the 
deeds done during

Cardinal Manning's famous appeal 
to the Pope to break away from kings 
and concordats and to ally himself with 
the people is recalled by the publier, 
tion of a thoughtful book, in which a 
proiossor of the University of Bonn 
advocates the formation of a new order 
of priests for the purpose of studying 
and improving the condition of the 
laboring classes. The idea is by 
means impracticable, and was probably 
suggested by the trades unions estab
lished in Germany by Father Kolplng, 
the happy results of which are felt 
throughout the Umpire, 
ity of active, intelligent priests, with 
no ambition to build line churches, 
and no care for the prestige of their 
own organization or to be “ apostles 
of the genteels, " but sincerely devoted 
to the poor, could do immeasurable 
good by settling down in the heart of 
working districts. Such a community 
is not impossible, but it requires a 
saint for its founder ; and it ought to 
be suppressed the moment it showed 
signs of abandoning its lirst purpose. 
—Ave Maria.

lu the last 
seems to 

reward of good
she sin ? Our hearts may be unheed- tnauy years, 

when the bluff old Admiral bore him
self as a father to the Catholic ; 
boys and sent them regularly to 
fesslou and llolv Communion. We 
have nn wish to prejudge those who 
seem to defer their conversion to the.r 
last hour, but It seems a good time 
to paraphrase the saying of Hie 
Thomas More and to asi. 
heard of a sane man regretting that 
he had livid a Catholic or verting to 
I“rotestautism on his death bed Avt 
Maria.

irgot. our holy saints deiled ; 
other hear her dead child plead- ailor

And Tht* key to the whole Catholic re
ligion is the doctrine of the Incarna 
tion. From it, and ltd corollary the 
Redemption, all the, details of doctrine 
and practice naturally and inevitably 
fl)w. Whoever learns to know Jesus 
Christ as He is will recognize His 
mystical body the Church : and, vice 
versa, the way to know Him is to seek 
Him where He is to bo found, in the 
raids; of “ the royal generation, the 
chosen priesthood which is called by 
His name alone, and refuses to listen 
to the voice of any of the hirelings who 
try to usurp the oflbe of the True 
Shepherd of the Sheep. —Church Pro
gress.

mu

tai nly stick to Church work of some 
kind.”

Miss Swift is a slender young woman, 
brown-eyed, with a high forehead and 
a thin face. She and her adopted 
daughter, Cristobal, are living in the 
Paulist Fathers' parish, in West GLh 
street, near Ninth avenue.

The Salvation Army in London has 
sent to America for distribution a oir

no

“ Who ev,
A commun

We m 
But

So accustomed are wo to beholding ,i 
greater desire to remove imp: dimetiu 
to divorce than impediment 
age, that we are inclined to Hii g up 
our hats and cry “ hooray ' 
h**ar of the lirst

; to marn

w her. we
Or symptom ot a retut 

to better manners. To Canada be ton. 
the credit of making the iii :
A lew days «go the Supreme Ci art ot 
Ottawa rendered a decision to the » Vet 
that a man or woman who leaves Van 
ada to go to the United States lor 
divorce without intending to !.\ o there, 
and afterwards marrying and ret un 
ing to Canada, van be prosecuted for 
bigamy The conditions for big a m 
in the I ni ted States are so eminently 
favorable that they must 
affect the business of the divorce courts. 
It is stated, for instance, that several 
of the employees of the trains which 
run between Pittsburg and Altoona 
have dual wives, one at either ter
minus. From the point ol view of a 
deterrent this is a better social arrange 
ment than report to the divorce court, 
for each offender is compelled, wo r ay 
presume, to support two wives a: the 
same time, whereas, under the divorce 
system, he can have as many wives as 
he chooses, provided that privilege be 
availed of,at successive stages of his 
career, not put into operational multau 
eously, Our Canadian neighbors are 
giving us a good example by showing 
favor neither to divorce nor bigamy 
— Philadelphia Catholic Stand..id and 
Times.

Wav has begun in earnest between 
the Christian Gre k and the Mahom 
edan Turk, between the Cross and 

The sympathy of the Chris 
tian world is with Greece, but the 
Cabinets of Europe are acting in the 
interests of the Saltan of Turkey, and 
insist on maintaining the integrity 
of his empire. How long they 
continue this attitude against the senti
ments of the Christian people whom 
they represent remains to be seen. It 

probable that they can 
not continue it long, and that the 
lighting on the borders of Thessaly 
will lead to a general European 
the end of which it would require the 
inspiration of a prophet to foretell.— 
N. Y. Freeman's Journal.

ction

dear Queen makes answer she will

soon ; meanwhile they are be-

whlle she tell? them all 
sus as a < liild.

Crescent.
Her The Catholic religion makes the way 

to become holy very clear. It, lirst, 
teaches what men must believe and do 
in order to be saved. Its doctrines of 
faith and morality are delinite. It 
teaches distinctly what is right and 
what is wrong. It trains the con
science by sermons in the Confessional. 
Next, it inculcates the necessity of 
holiness.

Ah. saints In Heaven may pray with earnest ,
will

And pity
There Is a prayer 

The little child*

canfor their w.-ak and erring brothers-, 
in Heaven more tender still- 

pleading for their moth-

—Adelaide Proctor.

REFUTATION OF AN OLD CAL
UMNY.

hi MOUSIN'

is move thau
T. A- HAVEMEYER CONVERTED 

ON HIS DEATH-BED
Finally, it provides the 

means to achieve sanctification — 
prayer, the good intention that spirit
ualizes daily life, the Sacraments, the 
Sacrifice of the Mass, almsdeeds, fast 
iugs and other penances, the spiritual 
and corporal works of mercy, etc 
These make sanctification almost a 
visible process —evident in acts and 
evident in the peaceful effects on the 
soul of the graces received in these 
acts. It does not do like a guide not 
sure of the way—hesitate, look around, 
become confused, make a false start, 
or lead into wrong paths. It savs con
fidently : “Thus saith the Lord,” 
and with authority it points out the 
road to Heaven.—Catholic Columbian.

war
Theodore A. Havemeyer, Vice Presi

dent of the greatest sugar reliniug 
concern in the world, The American 
.Sugar Refineries Company, died at his 
home, 241 Madison avenue, after an ill
ness of two weeks. Bjfore he died 
Mr. Havemeyer was baptized by 
Father O'Farrell of the Church of the 
Holy Innocents. There were present 
at the time he died, Mrs. Havemeyer 
three sons, C. F., H. 0 and F. C. 
Havemeyer ; four daughters, Mrs. 
Meyers, Blanche, Mary and Dora 
Havemeyer, and Mr. Havemeyer's 
brother, H. 0. Havemeyer. Two of 
his children, Theodore A, Havemeyer, 
Jr., and Mrs. G. C. Potter are now in 
Europe.

Theodore A. Havemejer was of the 
third generation of the Ilavemeyers 
noted for their great sugar industry 
in this country. He was the son of 
Frederick C. Havemeyer,whose father, 
Frederick Charles Havemeyer, with 
his brother, William S. Havemeyer, 
started a refinery in Vanderveer street, 
this city, in 1800 Frederick C., the 
father of Theodore A. and Henry O. 
Havemeyer, retired from the business 
in 1835, but in 1858 went into busi
ness again for his sons, purchasing an 
interest in the Williamsburg Husse 
warehouse property.

From that beginning grew the 
business that to day practically con
trols the sugar industry ot his country 
and has a marked influence on that of 
the world. Every year the large 
brick factory between South Third and 
South Fourth streets was improved, aud 
the four sous, associating in business 
with their brother-in-law established 
the firm of Havmeyer aud Elder.

The firm took a lead in the sugar 
refining business from the start. 
They had fifty men in their employ at 
first, aud the business increased until 
before the recent consolidation of 
many refineries throughout the 
country by them the factory there em
ployed nearly four thousand men.

Of the four brothers who started in 
the business, Henry O. Havemeyer 
now alone remains. George Have
meyer was killed at the refinery in 
1802, aud Thomas Havemeyer after
ward retired from the business.

In speaking of the causes of his suc
cess in business some years ago, Theo
dore A. Havemeyer said :

We were taught our business 
thoroughly. After leaving school I was 
sent to Europe to learn all I could con
cerning the business I was to follow 
lor a livelihood. In 1857 I went to 
the Hamburg refineries, and thence, 
after quite a lengthy experience, I 
went to other cities of Germany, where 
1 gained a knowledge of the most ad
vanced methods of that day. On my 
return, in 185!t, I went into my uncle's 
refinery in Vanderveer street, and there 
1 went into the business in Williams 
burg. I made up my mind from the 
start that whatever was worth doing 
at all was worth doing well. For 
twenty-five years 
a. m., and did not leave the refinery 
until 7 p. m. I never went to bed at 
night until I had gone through the 
whole establishment. Many times 
worked all the night long. While I 
was a single man my expenses never 
exceeded 850 a month. Pilot bread 
and cheese made for me many a meal. 
A'canvas suit was my daily apparel, 
and there was no part of the business 
at which I and my brothers did not 
work ; no part we considered too dirty 
or too arduous or beneath us.

“One perquisite in any business is 
a thorough mastery of its principles 
and a knowledge of all its details. 
There was no part of the manufact
ory or no part of the refining busi-

The immemorial cry of * ' cross or 
crescent " is echoing over the hills of 
the East and again making history for 
western civilization. The Greeks 
with the courage that has rendered 
Marathon, Salamis and Thermoplae 
immortal names, have rushed to the 
frontier to meet the. invading hosts of 
the * ktoman empire. Europe watches 
the tray with cowardly acquiescence 
in the possible triumph of the Turk. 
The Nvestern hemisphere bids “ God 
speed to Grecian arms. If the Sultan 
wins—as it seems almost inevitable 
that ue must against I,is puny advers
ary—the Great Powers will be com
pelled to readjust the eastern question 
on lines other than tacit consent to the 
slaughter of Christians in Armenia 
aud Crete. Diplomacy has been the 
assistant ot assassination long enough. 
—Buffalo Catholic Union aud Times.

MISS SWIFTS CONVERSION.
Cardinal Newman * •' Grammar of As

sent the First Catholic Book She 
Ever Bead.

priest, take this oath : “ Haereticosy
schismaticos, et rebelles, Domino 
Nostro, vel successoribus praedictis,The conversion to Catholicism of

Brigadier Susie Forrest Swift of the, . . , ,
Salvation Army has raised a great stir f tmpugnahor

Heretics, schismatics, and rebels 
against our Lord or foresaid success- , 
or, I will persecute aud attack to the 
utmost of my power. ”) Did he not re
peat this oath when he was cousecrat 
ed an Archbishop ?

To which queries the Cardinal re
plied as follows :

Permit me to reply as briefly as pos 
sib!y to some queries put to me by the 
Reverend Mr. Ash. This gentleman 
appears to have some pretensions to 
learning, as he signs himself “ B. A, 
of Cambridge,’’and I presume that he 
is a person of some importance, for he 
tells us that in days gone by he dis 
charged the arduous duties of “ Brit 
ish chaplain and British Vice Consul 
at River Plate in South America. ’ 
To judge from the queries which he 
proposes, I fear that his stock of eccle
siastical lore laid up at Cambridge

vation Army aud was attracted to its must ha™' to a considerable extent, 
worj. J evanesced amid his distracting cares at

“My sister and I entered the. Sal- Rio Piata' and the Proverbial saying 
vation Army training school in the ?ppearat0 be once more vended that 
East End of London. I became the ,a B“le learnmS 15 a dangerous 
editor of the Salvation Army paper, ,
All The World, published in I.indou, B‘s f'r9t 'lue‘7 is: “ Did I, when 
aud while iu that capacity I travelled ordained priest, make this oath: 
on three continents, speaking in nine Hmretico*, schismatics, etc, muar 
countries. I was kt the head of the ( ttnpugnabo / 1 reply : I did not.
Auxiliary League. I pioneered the . His second query is somewhat simr 
work among the waifs of l.ondon, and lar' Uld 1 “repeat this oath when I 
I opened the Newsboys' Home there, in -s^consecrated^an ^Archbishop ?'

•• I came back to America in 18% as l may here remark that when I was
Eva Booth's secretary, and became the °rda!"eVUm a when ap
head of the Auxiliary League in Amer- ppln ed Archbishop, as a matter of tact, 
ica. It was in my work in the Auxili 'took 110 °a,b whatsoever. 1 presume, 
ary League that 1 was naturally forced h7evel; that Mr' ^ meant to 
to examfue more closely the grounds of ^fer,. ,t0 tbe anc‘e it form of 
my own faith, coming, as 1 did, iu ‘he £.P‘«">P»1 oath which was taken
contact with hundreds of inquiries, br Bi6h°Ps at. fhe «m,e °f the r 
and with ministers of all denomina- consecration and in which the words 
lions. Before that I had been so busy he cites are found. Suffice it to «■ 
at the work of the.Salvation Armv that ra*rk h™Jer; tbat those words with 
I had little time for reflection. I had winch he finds fault were removed from 
alwavs regarded the Armv as a mission the Episcopal oath ol the Irish Bishops 
aud not as a church or denomination, as far back as the year 1«!U, and that 

“Of course, I had always been famil- about the same time they ceased to be 
iarwith the main teachings of Catho- U9ed ™ England. They formed no 
licism, but when I came to examine I oi my Episcopal oath I must 
grew satisfied that Christ did establish add- moreover that, considered in 
a visible Church on earth, and that he.r context, they have no such mean 
the Catholic Church was that visible i?g as that which Mr. Ash would as
Church. For that reason I embraced «*? *» th™ ,fTh« Bl“hB°p
two PothnHn foith pledges himself to defend the

'TheSalvation Armv in all lands sacred deposit of divine truth and to 
is undeniably bringing men and pre9ervfl 11 from be,.DS contaminated 
women to a certain degree of repent- by heresy or error of any son. As, 
ance, and to better lives. I am not ho™’ thfos.e words were liable to be 
condemning all my old comrades to misinterpreted and, being thus rms 
eternal perdition, because there 1B understood to give offence to Eng ish- 
nothing in the Catholic creed that speak.ng Protestants, they were at the 
compels one to believe others are re,iuest of the Irish Btshops entirely 

if ni t cancelled more than a hundred years

rz kïïïpen"”nt°s0Secan perish, and no soul bishup3 and tho fprm of Hpiscopal oath 
that loves God can be lost. My own «PProved lor Ireland in 1701 may be 
convictions are so overwhelming I do « b*rd°f Mnnlegum 
not see how I could possibly look for Ossonen,e(page 433). 
heaven here or hereafter outside of the 
Catholic Church.

among the members of the Army. Mias 
Swift is a Yassar College graduate, 
aud a vouug woman of talent, educated 
and eloquent, aud her rapid rise in the 
Salvation Army had led her friends to 
believe she would have been soon

Not since Jennie ( led des flung her 
stool at the head of the minister in St 
Giles has there been such a hubbub in 
Auld Reekie as now. The whole kirk 
is convulsed : if the deil carne fiddling 
through the toon, as Burns sung, there 
could not be a greater commotion 
And what is the cause of all the 
rumpus r Nothing more than tire ap 
pearance of the innocent words 
cat in pace at the end of the obituary 
note in the Bulwark regarding its lafo 
editor, Mr. Stewart. The note 
written by his sucoessor, who is a Pres 
byterian clergyman, the Rev Mr. 
Pryde. Tho English Churchman 
gravely says the article was too serious 
for the startling termination to be con 
sidered as a joke, and from this we 
gather that south of the Tweed it is no 
longer cons* de red impossible to resort 
to trepanlng to insert humor into the 
Scotch cranium. But the worst of the 
thing is that when Mr. Pryde was 
called to order he refused to retract. 
He will stick by his prayer, Presby
terian and all though he be. What 
with the “ heresy” of Dr. Ian Maclaren 
and the “ Popery” of the editor of the 
Bulwark, these are sair times for the 
puir kirk bodies in bonnio Scotland.— 
Catholic Standard and Times.

St. Joseph s Patronage.
There are especial motives which 

should induce American Cath ■> to 
celebrate with ardent devotion tho (east 
of St. Joseph’s Patronage, which, by a 
decree of the predecessor ot Loo Mil., 
is observed in the whole Church on the 
third Sunday after Easter.

St Joseph was the particular patron 
whose powerful protection the earliest 
Catholic misHonaries of North America 
invoked when they began their aposto 
lie labors here. The Jesuits sought his 
aid for the missions they establishe d, 
in the early part of the seventeenth 
century,among the 1 lurons, the Algon 
quins and the Abenaki», and oven be 
tore them the Canadian Recollects im
plored his assistance and bestowed 
his blessed name frequently upon 

infants they baptized 
in their different missions. Cities 
and rivers, towns and settlements, 
churches, convents and other religious 
foundations were named in his honor 
and one Catholic historian (Do Courcy) 
mentions as an evidence of the early 
devotion paid to the Foster Father ol 
Christ in this country the fact that the 
oldest church in that part ol our nation 
al domain which was formerly under 
British rule, is the little Church of St. 
Joseph in Philadelphia, dedicated to 
his honor over a century and half ago, 
and destined to become the cradle, so 
to speak, of tho Sisterhood which the 
venerable Alice Lai or founded beneath 
its shadow.

One need only look at the many 
cross crowned churches in this country 
that to day bear the title of St. Joseph, 
to be convinced how general among 
Catholics here is the devotion to the 
great saint whom the Church honors 
in to morrow’s feast ‘ May b 
amine the records left by the earlier 
evangelists who invoked St. Joseph's in
tercession in behalf of their labors we 
will find that one of the chief causes 
why they sought his assistance was 
their conviction that no more power
ful intercession than his at the throne 
of Grace—that of his Immaculate 
Spouse excepted —could be invoked for 
the conversion of unbelievers to the 
Christa!n faith. Nor can wo fail to 
notice that in honoring St. Joseph, 
these devout clients of his considered 
that they also honored Christ whose 
foster father he was, aud Mary, the 
motherof Jesus.

This is Mary's own month, aud all 
around us exists a need still tor the 
conversion of souls to the ouo faith 
which Christ taught and the one 
Church which ho established for the 
salvation of mankind. Bound as we 
are by special obligations to honor St. 
Joseph, why not ask his powerful in 
tercession in Mary's month, that her 
Son may he rightly known and His 
Mother rightly reverenced through 
out our whole beloved land! —Catho 
licColumbian.

among the very foremost and most 
distinguished in that movement.

To a ]Vorld reporter Miss Swift, in 
answer to questions, told under what 
circumstances she vyent into the 
Church.

“In 1892, while attending Yassar 
College, at Poughkeepsie,'' she said, 
“I was converted and baptized into 
the Protestant Episcopal Church. 
After being graduated in 188:> I taught 
higher English, trigonometry and Ger
man in Miss Davis' school at Morris
town, N. J. In 1884 I went to Eng
land with my older sister for res'. 
There I came in contact with the Sal-

Mr. Gold win Smith, in the May 
borth American Review weeps over the 
results of a cehtury of the American 
Constitution. Since it has produced 
no great party leaders, but only politi
cal bosses, he deplores it as “a Con
stitutional misfit. ” Anyhow it is 
better than a King of shreds and 
patches, such as the Belgians or the 
Greeks are trying to get rid of, and if 
we haven’t developed a Palmerston, a 
Disraeli, a Salisbury or a Chamberlain 
we have quiet at home and no plun
dered and starving millions to cry to 
heaven against us as victims of their 
policy. Mr. Smith seems to overlook 
one important fact—that what we want 
and have here is a government of tho 
people, by the people, for the people. 
Nor is it the sort of thing that comes up 
to his ideal. — Philadelphia Catholic 
Standard aud Times.

the first

The Rev. IL P. Lewis, of Caithago, 
Leake County, Mississippi, gives news 
of a new sect. He says : “Carthage 
is a real nice town, with some 500 in
habitants, most of whom are members 
of some Church. We have hero Rap 
list and Presbyterian, both old and 
now school, or Cumberland and Blue 
Stocking, Episcopal, Catholic, Method
ist and ‘ Flying Roll.’ The last named 
is a sect 1 never heard of until I came 
to Carthage. I rather think it is a 
species of Mormonism. There are only 
a few of them here. They do not be
lieve in eternal punishment. They 
have a paper called the Pioneer of 
Wisdom. There are some things in 
it that 1 like and some things I don’t 
like. The devil is never idle. The 
more so called religious sects he can 
put in operation among people of in 
telligonce, the more difficult will it be 
for true Christians to bring tho world 
to Christ.” Mr. Lewis is right—the 
more sects, tho less union. There 
should be no sects, but all persons who 
believe in the divinity of Jesus Christ 
should belong to His one, holy, uni
versal, apostolic and visible Church. 
The reunion of Christendom should bo 
accomplished by tho individual act of 
every Christian now separated from 
the unity of the faith in hurrying 
back to the faith of his forefathers.— 
Catholic Review.

Cardinal Moran, of Australia, is one 
of the latest victims of Protestant in 
tolerance. A deputation representing 
all classes and creeds, recognizing his 
great ability and wide learning, and 
also his interest in public matters, re
quested him to stand as a candidate 
for the Federal Convention. He did 
so, but an organized movements of 
bigots prevented his election. The de
feat of this eminent Australian citizen 
has a special significance when it is 
considered that he advocated religious 
liberty iu his platform, saying :

If we ex -

1 would wish, therefore, to see inserted in 
the preamble to our Constitution that “ I’e 
ligion is the basis of our Common wealth and 
of its laws," and I would add that “ in ac
cordance with the spirit of religion, a genu
ine liberty of conscience is the birthright of 
every Australian citizen, and the free exer
cise ot divine worship, in so far as may he 
consistent with public order and public 
morality, shall be accorded to all.”

Tho bigots who have accomplished 
the defeat of Cardinal Moran have 
placed themselves on record as being 
opposed to liberty of conscience.— 
Boston Pilot.

I was at work at 7

America will be converted, when 
American Catholicity has accomplished 
her appointed duties to her own people. 
When her children are all educated as 
they should be, when our confessionals 
are thronged until not a Catholic re
mains who is a wilful sinner through 
his own fault ; when the tokens that 
we think of the rich before the poor 
are swept away, when the astounding 
ignorance of their religion, its doc
trines, and its duties, which prevail 
among so many of our supposed higher 
class Catholics is no longer our re
proach : when our Communions are in 
ceased tenfold ; then, and not till then,

I

“ There is one single fact,” wrote 
Blessed Thomas More, “ which one may 
oppose to all tho wit and argument of 
infidelity —namely, that no man over 
repented of being a Christian on his 
death bed. ” Last week Mr. Theodore 
Havemeyer, the sugar magnate, was 
received into the Church on his death
bed. A little earlier that brilliant but 
erratic youug artist of Chap Pook

There is a great showing of the 
“ My recent journey to Europe was ; bizarre and distorted caricature of tho 

to hand my resignation personally to j priestly type iu English fiction by 
B ram well Booth. When I left New, Charles L. Morse, in an article on the 
York March 6 I had already been bap -1 “ Priest in Fiction,’ in The Catholic 
tized into the Catholic Church, and had ! World Magazine for May.

God spares not in His denunciations, 
that He may spare ; He pities not, that 
He may pity.—Origou.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD2 “AY 15, I,,;

MAYn5. Wirt.Took Hood's in the Spring AN EVERY DAY STORY. toward her slater, and passively 
allowed herself to be kissed.

Dinner was soon ready. The cbll 
dren chattered merrily, despite all ef
forts to keep them within reasonable 
bounds. At first the conversation slid 
along smoothly. Mr. Barr told a 
funny anecdote about one of the circuit 
court judges. Mr. Scott had some
thing to say about the novel improve
ment he was putting into his new iron 
factory, while Henrietta kept the ball 
rolling in the pauses that came in the 
heavier conversation of the men. 
Little by little, however, the talk 
dragged : something wasclearly wrong. 
Mr. Scott looked at Martha, and ob
serving how Hushed her face was, 
made a mental note ol it and of her 
silence ; it was clear to him that the 
trouble was here. Mr. Barr had evi
dently come to the same conclusion, 
for he glanced inquiringly at Henri 
etta, who tried to look unconcerned. 
Strangely enough the idea simultane
ously occurred to both of the men that 
Martha was, after all, the real life of 
the conversation. She could always 
tell what the children had been doing, 
who was sick, who needed help, and 
invariably had something sensible to 
say on every Eubject of practical or 
literary interest. Mr. Scott wondered 
that in all the years he had been a fre 
quent guest at the house he had not 
noticed the fact before ; indeed, he be 
gan to wonder whether Martha might 
not be the real life of the family. Mr. 
Barr, on the other hand, with his stern 
sense of absolute justice, could not help 
wondering whether Henrietta had 
made existence pleasant for Martha 
As for Henrietta, she could see that her 
husband was thinking seriously, and 
dreaded it. She made a desperate ef
fort to start the conversation, but soon 
dropped it as a hopeless task. Every 
one was glad when the last course was 
served, and dinner was over.

11 Harry, dear, you're going driving 
aren't you?” said Henrietta, trying to 
break the ice.

11 Why yes, if you want to,” replied 
Mr. Barr, absently, as he remembered, 
with a sudden prick of conscience, how 
rarely Martha had been invited to go 
with them. “ But where's Martha ?"

“ In the kitchen,” replied Henrietta 
shortly, without offering to stir.

Mr. Barr rose swiftly and, passing 
through the dinning room, opened the 
kitchen door. There was Martha, with 
a common gingham apron around her, 
washing the dishes. A frown passed 
over Mr. Barr's face, but as quickly as 
it came it was gone.

“Martha, " he said kindly, “don't 
you want to go driving with us ? You 
had better let Sarah finish the dishes. ”

Martha looked up with a surprised, 
pleased expression. “ But Sarah has 
so much to do, "she said hesitatingly.

“ Goodness, no!” laughed Sarah, 
shaking her head good uaturedly “ I 
can do it all. Miss Martha sha'nt have 
another dish. Lor' sake alive ! She 
does more than enough : it'll do her 
good to go. "

Martha smiled at Sarah's volubility, 
said, “ Thank you!” pleasantly— a 
thing which did not escape Mr. Barr's 
now thoroughly awakeued senses — 
and took off her

inquiring glance he remarked, care
lessly : “ Oh, business is dull, and the
book keeper can look after things well 
enough. It was such a fine afternoon 
that I really could not stay In. Be
sides, I need a change of air, and I 
thought that perhaps you would take 
a walk down the beach and do a little 
sketching. "

Martha was surprised—she had no 
business to be, but that made no differ
ence ; yet she was willing enough to 
go. They strolled along the shore 
until they found a little cove, sheltered 
from the wind, which seemed a good 
place for a sketch. Scott watched her 
deft fingers as, with swift and sure 
strokes, she pictured the opposite shore. 
It was her fingers rather than the 
rapid movements of her pencil that 
Scott noticed. They were a little 
rough from hard work, but still slender 
and shapely.

“ I have lost my skill, you see, " she 
said, smiling.

“ Not a bit of it,” ha exclaimed, en
thusiastically. “ I wish it were mine.”

“Yours? Why, you could get it if 
you gave time enough and worked 
hard.”

“ Martha !" he exclaimed, In a tone 
so full of feeling that it caused her to 
drop her pencil and turn pale, “I'd 
give my whole life to have your skill 
—and—you !"

“ Y ou foolish man ! Y'ou'll be sorry 
in half an hour for what you’ve said."

“ No, I won't ; never !” He slipped 
his arm around her ; she shrank back.

“You don't know what you re do 
ing !”

“ Martha, why won't you under 
stand ? I love you. Here all these 
years I've been working for money : 
it may come, but it will never bring 
me happiness without you. I want a 
home. 1 want vou ; I love you : I will 
do all 1 can to make you happy. "

Her head drooped until it rested on 
his shoulder. She thrilled at his touch. 
Some one cared for her. It seemed too 
good to be true. It was like a dream 
—as if the day dreams of her girlhood 
had come back

coy movement of her head, “ I'm 
going to be good."

That night there were four happier 
people in the great world under the 
twinkling stars. —Independent.

St. Augustine, Bishop of Hippo A n 
IliO, in his ninety sixth treatise onS* 
John's gospel, speaking thus of cate 
chumens : “If we ask a catechumen 
1 Dost thou believe in Christ ?’ he wUI 
answer. • I believe,' and will sign him 
self. No» he carries on his forehead 
the cross of his Lord, and is not 
ashamed of it-behold be believes in 
His name. If then we ask him ■ |J 
thou eat the flesh of the Sou of Man 
and dost thou drink His blood ?’ he 
knows not what we say, for Jesus ha. 
not given Himself to him. ” The cate
chumens did not as such understand 
yet the mystery of the Mass, for the 
were only under instructions-were 
dismissed at the offertory. Again in 
book IX. c. 1.1, of his “Confessions, ” he 
speaks of his deceased mother, Monica • 
“She desired to be remembered at the 
altar, no day passing without it, where 
the holy Victim is offered, by which 
the handwriting which was against us 
was taken away.” Pope Telesphorus 
A. D. 142 (Durand, p. 119, No. 17 ’ 
granted the privilege of celebrating 
three Masses on Christmas day, in 
honor of the threefold birth of Christ, 
viz. : His birth from all eternity In 
the bosom of His Father, in time in 
the womb of Mary, and lastly in our 
hearts by His sacramental presence.

In these rapid but solid references 
to history, 1 have tried to give you an 
insight into the meaning of this great 
mystery of Christ's love, and at the 
same time to show you that the teach
ing of the Catholic Church has 
been and must be always the 
To show you in detail how the sacrifice 
of the Mass is absolutely necessary in 
the Christian religion from its 
figurement by the offering of Mel- 
chisedech and the similar

BISHOPHow the Patient Hearing of Life'» 111» 
wua He warded.
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It Completely Cured a Dread
ful Scrofula Humor

On the Devotion ol 
Adori1IY UOIIKIIT KTHKRIlXli: UREXIII.

From the sitting room of a little, old, 
red-roofed cottage at Bridgeport, 
Martha Wllkenson looked out on the 
long stretch of shiny wet wharves that 
reflected the gray sky overhead and 
the long eaves of the great ware
houses. It was raining ; still the 
wharves were full of busy, active life, 
for big steamers lay beside them, hiss 
ing forth volumes of white steam as if 
impatient to be laden. As Martha 
looked, the scene seemed one of life, 
expectancy, and cheerfulness. Yet 
she did not enjoy It ; in some subtle 
way she felt that It made her life stand 
out in contrast, as if a great gulf sep 
arated her from the expectant cheer
fulness of the humau beings who 
thronged the docks.

It wasjust ten years ago that Martha 
had come to live with her married sis
ter, Henrietta. At first the little home 
by the wharves had seemed a haven 
of reluge to her. The sisters had been 
inseparable ; together they had shared 
the grief of a father's death, and the 
sweet hopes and fears that came with 
the first baby. Martha, on her part, 
had brought a wealth of life and sun
shine into the little home. She was 
always busy ; a touch here and an
other there, and her deft tiugers 
righted a thousand little things that 
otherwise would have been in dis
order. She had pleasures, too, as well 
as work. It was easy enough to 
snatch an hour for practice at the 
piano, or for a stroll along the shore, 
where the could sketch a bit of sea and 
rocks with the breakers rolling in on 
the full swell of high tide.

Insensibly these things had slipped 
away, one by one. Mr. Barr, Henri 
etua's husband, became more and more 
absorbed in his rapidly growing law 
practice, and saw less of the family. 
Then children had crowded into the 
home until live small, romping young
sters were ever up to mischief. Of 
course Martha loved them ; they were 
dear little creatures, and if mischiev
ous were genuinely affectionate. Y et 
Martha felt as if she herself had disap 
peared into thin air. There was an 
eternal call of Aunt Martha, do this, 
do that. If Tom took Nelly's doll 
away, Aunt Martha was tho one who 
knew just how to settle the dispute. 
If Will tore his jacket, Aunt Martha 
must mend it. At times Martha re
belled against this ceaseless call on her 
energies.

There seemed to bo no peace from 
the time the children woke in the 
morning until they were bundled, safe 
and sound, into their cots at night. 
Still Martha felt that resistance 
useless. The family swept on in a 
fever of activity that was as confusing 
and resistless as the swift revolutions 
of a power wheel in a great factory.

The clock struck 5. Martha rose 
to her feet wearily. Slowly she drew 
a snowy white cloth from the cupboard 
and spread it neatly on the table, 
Then she set the knives, forks, spoons 
and plates in order. As she did so, 
there was a quick footstep in the hall 
way, and the door opened.

“ Why, Martha !” exclaimed Henri
etta, looking in, “ how late you are ! 
Mr. Barr will be here in fifteen min 
utes ; he has invited Mr. Scott for din
ner, and nol a thing readv yet !'

Martha flushed, but did not reply. 
With the same methodical deliberate 
ness she went on with her work with
out even looking up.

“ I declare, Martha, what makes you 
act that way ? It’s provoking. ‘ I 
don’t see what you've got to complain 
about. '

“ No-o,” said Martha, slowly, “I'm 
not complaining. "

“ Well, you are—you're acting it 
plain as day, Martha Wilkensou. Fm 
ashamed of you. You’ve got a good 
homo, lots of comforts : and nice people 
to be with instead of having to work 
your wav all alone in a great city. I 
can't see what more you want !”

“Nothing, to be sure!” snapped 
Martha, in an unusual burst of tem 
par. “ The trouble is, I've got 
than 1 want, and more than I bar 
gained for.”

“ There, there, ” said Henrietta, 
soothingly, half frightened, as for the 
lirst time the possibility of Martha 
leaving her flashed into mind. “Don't 
be angry. I said too much, I know ; 
but I didn’t menu anything. Coir.e, kiss 
mo and make up. "

Martha reluctantly turned her face
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From Which He Had Suffered From 
Boyhood.

If you want a good medicine for 
your blood, you should take one w Uich 
absolutely cures blood diseases, 
following testimonial and thousands 
more like it prove that Hood's Sarsapa
rilla is tho greatest blood purifier ever 
discovered. Read it and take Hood's 
Sarsaparilla this Spring:
“ C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell. Mass.:

“ Gentlemen :—I have had a scrof
ulous humor since 1 was a boy. Four 
years ago it culminated in an abscess 
as large as an apple on lia* left side of 
my neck, and extended the whole 
length of my jaw from the chin to the 
ear. Being on the cords of the neck, 
it gave me sharp pains in I lie left 
shoulder and breast. About three 
years ago I had tlx- abscess lanced and 
this tended to decrease I lie size ol' the 
bunch somewhat. Last spring I 

Commenced to Take Hood's 
Sarsaparilla. Up to that time I had 
not laid any appetite, and in particular 
ate very little breakfast. Soon after 
commencing with Hood's Sarsaparilla, 
I began to feci better in every way 
ami my appetite improved. 1 did not, 
however, notice any change :n the ab
scess until 1 had taken several bottles, 
when it gradually grew smaller and 
wholly disappeared. Since taking 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 1 have gained from 
1-12 lo 16S pounds and have a good 
appetite. I know it was Hood's Sar
saparilla that effected the cure, as I 
had tried about everything else, hut 
nothing 
doctors’
have a good word for Hood's Sarsapa
rilla." (ilo. 1 >. Stimi'sox, Islington 
Road, Portsmouth, N. II.

A Simple anil Complete Explanation of 
t Ue Ceremonies of tile Mass.

The following letter was addressed 
to the Utica Daily Prêts by Father 
Tiernan of Camden :

Ezra Winters of Lowville, in a re
cent issue of your paper, kindly asked 
me to explain the Mass. A question of 
this kind, after the recent discussion 
on the non validity of Anglican orders, 
or rather upon their non-necessity, 
since they have no victim to offer as 
priests, • would very naturally raise in 
the mind of one who is fair and un
prejudiced and who recognizes that 
there may be important truths revealed 
by Christ which he, perhaps, has uot 
yet known or understood. One of the 
most common characteristic' in un
reasoning, prejudiced or indifferent 
people at the present day is their self 
sufficiency. They will not reason, 
they will not ask for information, they 
will consider no subject unless it be 
within their own ideas upon the matter.
In this spirit of knowing it all, they 
will even appeal to the sacred scrip
tures, when they know at best very 
little about the book or its history, let 
alone Its deep and heavenly meaning 
It is, therefore, a comfort and a pleas 
ure to reply to the polite request so 
kindly made by my new found friend 
of Lowville, and my answer will be 
directed to him and to all fair minded 
persons who will take interest enough 
in this great queetiou to read and con
sider.

As a statement of the present Intel 
lectual and religious condition of many 
at the present day, and as an intro 
duction to the explanation of this great 
act of Catholic worship for ages, the 
holy Mas0, I shall quote the words of 
Orestes A Brownsou, a most distin
guished American scholar and philoso
pher, and a convert to the Catholic 
Church. They can be iound in vol.
III. of his works, p. 558. He says :
" Protestants, rejecting the Eucharis
tie Sacrifice, the Mass, offered daily on 
our altars, have no distinctively relig
ious worship, nothing to offer to God 
which they may not offer and do not 
offer to creatures. Their worship con
sists simply of prayer and praise : but 
they pray to the King, the magistrate, 
the court or the Legislature, and they 
sing the praises of a distinguished 
beauty, an effective orator, an eml 
uent statesman or a conquering hero. "
The following statement of a fact may 
also seem hard at lirst sight, but it 
will bear the strougest search-light of 
investigation. The revolt ol the six 
teenth century against the teaching 
authority of the Catholic Church has 
daringly abolished this Christ given 
sacrilise, and by doing so has robbed 
God’s people ol Christ’s greatest gift, 
the very essence of Christian worship 
—and thereby turned their churches 
into mere lecture halls.

“ A sacrifice is the offering by a 
legitimate minister of a visible gift to 
God alone and wholly or partially de 
stroying of the same in honor ot Him as 
our Supreme Lord. By the destruc
tion of the gift offered to God is out
wardly and visibly represented the 
sentiment contained in every act of 
adoration—that God is the first source, 
the last end and the sovereign Lord of 
all things. " This is an explanation of 
that supreme act of worship which has 
always existed with the human 
since the days of Adam.

“It seems to me, "remarked Mr. Barr, T®? L ,of ,X1JL and
coldly, his sense ot strict justice stung cil of Trent hTdTn ri,«U' °f t^-C,0UD, 
to the quick, “that Martha practically ?l-./?Trent h®ld.ln tl}e Fe*rs ^02 and 
ran this family. I found, quite accL VfS y’ by. ,th,e . ath“llc
dently, that she helped the servant, *'stem most publicly the then
and new I see that she did your work. ‘ . s of {rresPonsible innovât -
That reminds me : 1 suppose house- S”’ 1 .!“? ?hes® worda : If a°y one
keepers are worth about five dollars a u® ;' 8a,C‘a™°,Ut of tho ™ost
week. Martha has never taken a vaca ,„ih.i. h i .’u h bo,iy, aud blood 
tion, that I .remember : that would togeT'her. 7'lh ‘he soul and divinity of
make it 8260 per year. Ten years ou‘Lo5d Je3ns C1“'‘st, is truly, really
would be 82 600, and then there's'back I v"iT ’ and there-
interest, 878 - call it a hundred- ° the.entire Christ, but should say 
82,700 altogether. Besides, there's ‘hat He is on y m it as aisign, or figure,
Christmas presents and a mother's care Ao-Jn”61",', Ifet hlm b? a“athema 1 
and interest in the children to be taken 7” ,,“ AT.-,lfha“y,}ne S.ho’l.d say that 

Martha has certain! v th Mas3 there ls not offered to God 
been worth 81.000 to this family " " aJrue, aud ProP9r sacrifice, or what is

,, , , , 0“ered is nothing else than Christ
that3 all nonsense . exclaimed given tous to he eaten, let him be

sx-sktssrs rirYSHSB BSFFtF** :z tanashe is really himself. His necktie was pretty cottage down the street In nlris of ofTF T/*"’
knotted more neatly than usual, and fact, I'll do ft ! I'll go see the owner ft with the “anathema "of St
Ills coat had evidently beeu given an at once, and Martha shall have it when (Gal i 6 1 nthcma of St. Paul.
of the “yS t0 g0t rid °r the dUSt -huckfedTo hS” t hMr\, Barrf G°™S hack in history four hundred 

ineiactory. chuckled to hlmsei at the absurdity ot and seventy-seven years previous to
Every day or every other day after doing an act of simple justice under the council we find the Catholic Italian

this just as business would let him, the guise of a kindness. Archbishop of Canterbury-Lanfranc
8cott ound some pretext for calling at John, you re nearly crazy ! A. D. 1070-defending this very 
Mr Barr s house. It he could come Y ou re as foolish as you cau be. You'd doctrine of the old Church against the
early enough, he asked Martha to go g‘y° Martha a house, and me nothing !" daring innovator Berengarius. From
dr.ving : if ho could not do that he My dear wife, he said, gathering the profession and retraction of Bereu- 
brought her flowers. It was evident her up into his arms and wiping away garius wo can learn the import of this
enough that Henrietta viewed “ these her tears, nothing of tho sort. Come mystery of Christ's undying love for Colds, and Bronchitis,
pioceedmgs with ilhconcealed dis- '^f your tea party atmosphere a man: “ I, Berengarius, believe in my No objections can be urged against the gen
h.x istaction. She dared say nothing little bit, and tiy living a little more heart, avow with mv tongue thet broad erally acknowledged remedial properties ot
to Martha. As for Mr. Barr, it was in this every day world of real people and wine placed unon the alter «r., =e Pye cod livor oil beyond its tendency to up-m«N he hTLh°U»ninf0rfl “““ "h ^ th® consecration Lnveried substa^

< Uf he had nothing in reply but a ’ bhe said, humbly, with a tially, by the mystery of the holv In.^e preparation Maltine with Cod Liver
quissical smile. Henrietta was miser- sudden feeling that after all the world prayer and bv the words of rmv n</ <)d and Hypophosphites. The oil is ren
able. Things did not go so well in was a very real thing, of which she deemor, into the true real and vivift" 2nn6JÎi£a-a-able an?
iu the house as when Ma.-Hyi. xvac knew verv little ino true, real and v îvify- appetite is improved, and the hypophosphitesr ♦ as when Maitha was kne" veiy little. mg flesh and blood of our Lord Jesus are of great service in pulmonary affections
thoio more of the time. Iudeed, Hen Mr. Barr took his hat from the rack Christ, which was born of the Virgin aud Î8 wasting diseases generally. Maltine,
netta found that family cares took and went out. The bargain was aud hung upon the ernsa for too, is unique, not only for its nutritive value
s^ial dmiesthathenhetoiikB ws»0m ,her stens^f hffhnnse tl ”°U?tod ‘he tioI> »f ‘he world. Thus I believe, Ld sUrchVK? tfto'LTilSfcfieuUtioT?ial duties . then, too, it was lather steps of his bouse again tho door flew never again will I contradict this faith largely augmented supply of nutrition avail
irritable work to look after tho chil- open aud a little tear-begrimed woman So help me God and theso tmanpic ’• al)*e for the replacement of the waste. A
dren when they came home from rushed out to meet him. She threw 1 (Parsons’ C History n 226 P 8‘ trial will convince all of its efficacy, 
school, and not half so pleasant an her arms around his neck passionately Duriiir the first ’ ten Ô«nr,irt«0 .',‘‘b™Khta,l;ox of Dr. Chase'., Catarrh Cure
occupation as going to afternoon teas, and sobbed : “John, you're right. I man eve? dared to denv or assaU | &&&"£ sayit 

C no afternoon Scott surprised Martha dont deserve a thing Marthas done the holy Mass. We read cf the world have also tried your Kidney-Liver Pills 
by calling very early. Iu reply to her for me: but,” she added, with a famed doctor of the CtthoUc cWch.J ^(5™,"?.^

The

ever
same

pre-

offering of 
the Did Law, as well as for the fulfil
ment of the prophecies of Malachy and 
Isaias concerning the Church oi 
Christ : to show you how Christ fui 
filled the priesthood of Aaron but 

iu His bloody sacrifice upon Cal
vary, but the priesthood of Melchise- 
dech He fulfilled daily upon our altar, 
in His offering to His Father of HU 
body and blood in the unbloody sa ri- 
lice of the Mass, would extend too 
much this already long 
Allow mo to say, however, that Fro- 

escape the admis
sion that the Mass is a sacrifice—ignore 
Christ's priesthood “according to the 
order of Melchisedech, ” and grossly 
misapply all that S:. Paul says against 
the repetition of Christ's sacrifice “ ac
cording to the order of Aaron " to the 
commemorative sacrifice of the Mass. 
But the apostle has spoken Heb. ix., 
10) too plainly of Christ's two fold 
priesthood, aud ol the two kinds oi 
sacrifice offered by Him, for any truth- 
seeker to be deceived.

For nineteen hundred years the 
Catholic Church has been converting 
the Gentiles, overturning all altars— 
Jewish and Gentile— and, iu their 
stead, erecting the altar of Jesus 
Christ. She has always had, and she 
alone, “ priests, 
lice" Isaais lxvi. Ill 21), and the 
“ clean oblation, ” making the “ name 
of the Lord great among the Gentiles. ' 
Malachy ii. 10 11 The holy Mass 

has never ceased in the Church of 
Christ and never will till the Saviour 
comes again. It is offered in even- 
part of the world in every hour of 
every day of every year, and as the 
time appointed for Mass is always from 
dawn to noon, and as the sun iu every 
hour of the twenty four is rising on 
some part of the world, the Mass, conse
quently, never ceases on earth. Thus 
tho whole earth is an altar upon which 
Christ is ever offering to His Father 
the divine sacrifice of His body and 
blood, through the ministry of His 
priests, for the sinful world.

YVithout speaking of the juggling of 
some translators of the Bible with the 
word presbyteros to make it mean 
something else than “ priest,” and to 
deny that the last supper was a sacri
fice, I shall quote Dr. G robe, a Protest 
aut authority. “It is certain, ” he 
says, “that Iræoeus and all the 
Fathers, either contemporary with the 
apostles or their successors, whose 
works are still extant, considered the 
Blessed Sacrament to be the sacrifice of 
the New Law. And this was not the 
private opinion of any particular 
Church, but tho public doctrine of 

Universal Cnurch which she 
received from the Apostles and the 
Apostles from Jesus Christ. ” In 
“ Loss and Gain " 
dinal Newman says : 
iug is so consoling, so piercing, so 
thrilling, so overcoming, as the Mass, 
said as it is among us. I could attend 
Masses forever and never he tired. It 
is not a more form of words — it is a 
great action, the greatest action that 
can be on earth. It Is not the invoca 
tion merely, but, if I dare say the 
worn, the evocation of the eternal. 
He becomes present on the altar In 
flesh and blood, before whom angels 
bow aud devils tremble. This is the 
awful event which is the scope and in
terpretation of every part of the solem
nity. "

did me any good, not even 
medicines.

once
1 shall always

“ But, Alex, " she said, hesitatingly,
“ What will Henrietta do ?"

he exclaimed, angrily ;
“ that’s just it! She’s grinding the 
life out of you, taking all you will 
give, and giving nothing" herself. 
Why- should she go to tea parties aud 
balls while you drudge in the house? 
It’s a shame, a burning shame ! She 
ought to do her own work instead of 
shirking it. If she wants one girl or 
two, Mr. Barr is quite able to give 
them to her. Darling, you inusn t let 
her grind the sweet file out of you.”

Two days alter Alex and Martha 
had gone South on their wedding trip, 
Mr. Barr came home to find Henrietta 
thoroughly cross. She did not 
glad to see him. He looked for hisJ 
slippers, xvhich usually stood before the 
fire, but could uot find them.

“ Where are my slippers, dear ?” he 
said gently.

“ III the closet, ” was ,he short reply, 
After rummaging in the dark Mr. 

Barr found them. “ It must be that 
Martha used to get them ready for 
me," he reflected. “ I always thought 
that Henrietta did. ’

Dinner xvas late. Mr. Barr noticed 
that the children were uot so tidy as 
usual, aud wondered if that, too, 
a part of Martha's work.

“Yes," said Henrietta, sn
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During the drive Mr. Scott sat next 

He talked vivaciously, 
calling her attention to the scenery and 
relating some tunny experiences he 
had had that day. Meanwhile, under 
his seeming levity Mr. Scott was 
thinking hard. He had almost decided 
that the money he could see looming 
before him in the near future would 
not make him perfectly happy ; money 
did not mean as much to a man of 
forty as to one of twenty-five. In
deed, Mr. Scott had got beyond this 
point in his thinking. It was just 
coming over him that a woman of thi rty- 
two is not even old, and may be far 
more compatable, helpful aud charm
ing than a butterfly of twenty. The 
events of the evening, moreover, had 
awakeued in Mr. Scott’s mind an evor- 
growing suspicion that right here in 
this seemingly happy family there 

tragedy going on which was 
wasting away a beautiful, self sacrifie 
ing fife. The very thought of such a 
thing stirred his kindly nature to its 
depths. Before tho drive was 
he had fully made up his mind that it 
would do no harm to pay Martha a 
few attentions : it would at least make 
her happier, and keep her from feel
ing neglected, while it would also 
give him a chance to know her bettor.

plumas, Sien

to Martha.
a nv unPFRioR.
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Thk Uncoil » extended

was

appishly,
as if divining his thought ; “ you can 
see for yourself in what a pretty state 
of affairs Martha has left things, 
think it was dreadfully selfish for her 
to marry wheu there was so much for 
her to do here. She never would have 
done it, either, if it had not been for 
your encouragement.”
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i in this respect we are no worse than ! tUra. Every child born was cursed 
_ . . #li . „ lour neighbors beyond the Channel. ' with the stain of original sin, but alter

On the ex° ie or > oum jt js a foafee CAiumny t0 designate us a the holy water of baptism its regener-
Adoration. drunken race, but all the same the j ation was complete. Thud the child

demon of drink has a terrible hold on was to be no longer the outcast, no 
. m n . , individuals, and even upon sections of longer to be trodden under the heel of a

fhip the . ' ' - '> l8noP °j our people, and no greater curse can dtspotic father: in it was reproduced
Kildare and Laghlin, to his flock, and fai| ou an Irish household than that of I the beauty and majesty of the Infant 
read In all the churches throughout the a drunken member. We wish to here Jesus; all obstacles were thrown out 
dioceses, on o eas, o the Annum by renew the solemn warnings of our of its way; the angels guarded its 
elation, his l^oidship commends the predecessors against the prolific source path. Christianity, then, lifted up the 
practice ot the l'Oity Hours Adoration, of misery t0 our people, and we direct child and placed it in its grand posi- 
whlcb, in acc id nee with permission the attention of the clergy in an es- tion and present dignity in the family 
received in a rescript ot the .Sacred pedal maimer to the children who are circle through the regenerating waters 
Congregation oi the I ropagauda, dated accustomed to take the pledge at Con- of baptism. Happy were they who 
last Septem er, is lemg introduced lirination. it is here, we are coil- could bs.-k in the light of Christianity ! 
into the united dioceses. In the course vinced, that the evil eau be met with The heat and light ot Christianity was 
of his pastoial his l.ord.-h.p says : the greatest hope of ultimate success, as a hedge to protect their souls, and

It has been o iscrvcd, and not with- it j8 eminently desirable that these through its instrumentality prepared 
out some tiuth, that, although the children should be forced into temper- them for the lily hereafter, lu the 
Irish people, sneaking generally, are auct- societies wherever it may be con present day, as well as in the age of 
admirable Latholics, although they veulent to do to, and whether this be Paganism, if the spirit of Christianity 
are distinguished, perhaps, beyond done or not we wish that at the be- became the guiding light, then the 
all others, for the wonderiul tenacity <;iuniug- of Lent and Advent every child would be regarded as the visible 
with which in most trying cireum year they be specially addressed on angel of the house, and cherished 
stances they have clung to the vital the terrible eviis of excessive drinking, as such. But if the Divine 
truths oi Christianity ; there are cer- and that they be encouraged aud ex- truths of Christianity were only 
tain other aspects under which they hotted to strictly adhere to the resoiu- in theory in their souls, and 
do not compare so tavoraoly with other tion which they solemnly made on the trampled on in practice, then the spirit 
peoples, and amongst those a promt- day ol'Coulirmation. of Pagan times was resurrected again
nent place has been assigned to their ---------- «----------- in the life of the child. The child ill
general treatment of the Blessed Sac- THE FILIAL BONDAGE OF ANTI- the latter case was cither ruled by au 
rament, it has not been maintained QUITY. iron hand or treated as a pampered
that our people yield to any other in --------- idol. In conclusion, the rev. preacher
their unquestioning faith in the Heal Discouru- i.y Very iu-y. Father An- trusted that religion would be guiding 
Presence, in the ieeliugs oi profound drew, c. I*. star of their family life : it would
reverence with which they look to- —- - shield them from everything which
wards the Tabernacle, or in the senti- Ihe Hector of fat. Josephs hetreat, could come between God aud them- 
ments of deepest aud tenderest devo- Highgale, continued his discourses ou seives „ntil they were united with 
tion with which they receive the God- Sunday evening, before a large gath jnv and hippiness in heaven. — London 
Man within their breasts. Moreover, ering. He based his discourse on the Monitor, 
there is no nation in the whole world words contained in Matthew x, 11 h 
which has given, or still gives, such verse: “ Suffer little children to como 
sterling testimony of its appreciation unto Me, for of such is the Kingdom of 
of the great Eucharistic Sacrifice. Heaven." Hi said the state of the 
What, then, yon will say, needs to be child in the Pagan family underwent 
done or desired y or how can it be said a radical change under the influence 
that there is anything of importance of Christianity, Prior to the Christian 
still wanting in the conduct of our era the child was the domestic house- 
people towards the great Sacra- maid of antiquity. The father had 
ment of Sacraments y The drawback sole ownership of the child : the civil 
to which we refer, we has'en to say, is law could not interfere with his power; 
due not so much to ourselves, as to hence the lather out ot mere caprice 
our circumstances, and to the past could cast his child into prison, and be 
more than to the present. The shad bad tile power of lile or death 
ows of the penal days have been dis over it. But as soon as the Son 
pelled, but only by slow degrees. The of God was born in the weakness 
blight of persecution which fell with °t His infancy, as soon as He ap- 
withering force upon our forefathers peared 111 His Mother's arms, from 
has been completely obliterated in its that hour the liie of the children 
fountain-head, but its effects have not underwent a radical change. From 
yet been entirely removed. We have that hour Christ wreuched the child 
been vouchsafed' the light of liberty— lrom the tyranny of the Pagan l ather, 
the dark clouds have lifted—the scales God would not permit the chains of 
have fallen from our eyes : but our slavery to remain on the neck oi the 
vision of things religious has not yet soil, lie would not allow the child to bo 
so recovered itself as to enable us to 11 social leper. In order to emphasize 
see them in their just proportions and this, Our Lord during the whole of 
mutual relations. ' The full light of His life manifested the love He bore 
day we have yet to be titled for. We towards children
have not yet sufficiently assured our °f that, evening s text bear testimony 
selves of the ground und* r our feet. t° Christ s affection ior the child .J cm 

surely but slowly the previous Sunday he (the preacher) 
awakening from a condition which had reminded them that it was their 
was very nigh unto death. We are 
quite free, indeed, to believe aud to 
profess the whole circle of Catholic 
"ruth ; but our religious practices even 
within the walls of our own churches, 
where we can give offence to no man, 
are still largely confined to bare essen
tials. The very atmosphere we 
breathe is not one calculated to force 
the finest specimens of full grown 
Catholicity. The heritage which came 
to us from our forefathers is a relic of 
the past—a sort of hardy annual which 
bore the brunt of many a storm and 
the bite of many a killing frost. We 
can never thank God too much that it 
came to us bearing within it the 
germs of life at all. It has grown and 
flourished in its new surroundings ; 
but it still requires time and opportun 
ity before it can be expected to burst 
forth into all the beauty and perfection 
of the full grown flower. It is no 
wonder that we still experience a 
natural hesitancy — it can hardly be 
called a reluctance — to give full and 
iree expression to the homage which 
we know well ought to be given to Our 
Divine Lord in the Holy Eucharist.
Because we are not yet quite free to 
give the same expression to our senti
ments towards the Blessed Sacrament 
as is allowable elsewhere — be
cause it may not be prudent to 
have public processions through the 
streets of our towns and cities—are we 
to forgo every attempt to convey, in 
some striking manner, to Our Divine 
Master, the loving homage of our 
hearts? It is only within the past de 
cade or so that we have all become 
familiar with the beautiful Benedic
tion service, and with few exceptions, 
we are still strangers to anything in 
the nature of processions or length
ened exposition of the Holy Sacrament.
Ko doubt these devotions are not neces
sary to our very existence as Catholics 
—nor do they date back to the days of 
primitive Christianity ; but if reason 
recommends the gorgeous pageants 
wherewith we are wont to greet the 
presence of earthly princes, how can 
it remain silent when there is ques
tion of the King of kings and 
the Lord of lords ? What a field have 
not we all for reparation to the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus ! What a means in this 
devotion of appeasing the justice of 
God outraged by man s heartless con
duct ! We exhort you, therefore, 
dearly beloved in Jesus Christ, to pre
pare yourselves carefully for a full 
share in the priceless graces and 
blessings which this beautiful devotion 
of the Forty Hours' Prayer will confer 
upon all who assist at it with the 
requisite dispositions. We desire, too, 
dearly beloved, to exhort you against 
the terrible vice of intemperance which, 
although gradually diminishing, 
shows no signs of disappearing from 
amongst us. The amount of alcoholic 
drink consumed in 
is still out of 
to our means,
ing our steadily shrinking population, 
we fear our improvement as a people, 
is much more apparent than real. It 
to no great comfort to ue to reflect that

BISHOP FOLEY THE MOTHER WHO DRINKS.rites of religion,there is no sympathetic 
hand to prepare the room, aud objects 
necessary lor the administration of the 
sacraments, or to becomingly receive 
the priest of the Most High. The 
dying Catholic makes the last recoin 
mendations of his soul, and invokes 
the Blessed Virgin and the saints to 
bear up his spirit to the realms above, 
but no amen is heard from his non 
Catholic spouse to these outpourings of 
his heart aud faith. He is doomed, at 
the last moment, to die as he had lived 
in the married state, without any 
spiritual help and consolation from his 
non Catholic partner.

run

tv Up /y
It is sad when n man becomes a vie 

tim ot liquor, but when a woman gets 
drunk, and that woman a mother, the 
ease is pitilul enough to make the an 
gels weep.

For, consider her state—she not only 
darkens her own soul and ruins the 
health ot her body, but she also scandal
izes her children and sets them an ex
ample of intemperance.

The Bible declares that the drunkard

^ : nr %

/In a pastoral addressed by his Lord : -

V-
shall not be admitted into Heaven.

The woman who drinks usually be
gins with beer and ends with whiskey 

One of the sweetest consolations a j She at tirst imbibes with moderation, 
Catholic can have, in his dying but she increases the amount ot her 
moments, is that the interests of his potations, for one drink only starts a 
soul will not, after death, be neglected, craving for another one, until she 
but that by Masses, Communions, Ways drinks like a reprobate tippler. She is 
of the Cross, prayers and good works led by her weakness from sin to sin, for 
his stay in Purgatory wilt bo shortened, to hide her drunkenness she tells lies 
The non Catholic survivor does not be to account for her indisposition, 
lieve in the efficacy of prayers for the 
dead, and hence the Catholic husband 
who dies without Catholic relatives, who 
may attend to his soul’s interests, alter 
death may bitterly realize that nothing 
will be done to prepare it tor entrance 
Into heaven.—T .V B., in Church Pro-

After
Taking

a cours:* of Ayer's Pills the 

system is set in good working 
ortler and a man begins to î -1 

that life is worth living, 

who lias become the gradual 

prey of constipation, docs not 
realize the friction under which

But, however cunning a mother who 
drinks may be to conceal her fondness 
for liquor, she is sure to bo found out. 
The walls have not only ears but eyes. 
The fact that she gets drunk is certain 
to leak out. She may coniine herself to 

* her room while she is on a spree, she 
may tell her neighbors and relatives 
that she is ill, she may endeavor to de
ceive her sons and (laughters, but the 
truth will out — her face betrays her; 
the marks of her sin are in her eyes for 
all the world to see.

If she stays away from the sacra 
meats, she gets weaker and weiker in 
grace and in will to resist the desire lor 
stimulants ; if she goes to confession and 
does not state the exact truth of the 
number of times and the extent of her 
over indulgence in liquor, she adds the. 
fearful siu of sacrilege, to the deadly sin 
of gluttony.

Herchilren become ashamed of her. 
They know that she gets drunk and 
that she tells falsehoods to them about 
her drinking. They lose respect for 
her. They grieve in silent and secret 
wretchedness over her double infirm 
ity. Their home life is unhappy. 
They are afraid to invito friends to the 
house, lest these should come in to find 
the mother in a drunken stupor on the 
tloor.

What is the mother who drinks to do 
in order to reform ?

1. Let her sit down quietly by her 
self and look at the case squarely and 
honestly. Then she will see that unless 
she conquers the habit, the habit will 
conquer her. I n less she quits drink 
ing, the chances are that she will till a 
drunkard's grave. If she is willing to 
go to hell in order to gratify her tas'o 
tor liquor, let her keep on ; but if she 
has a hope of Heaven, let her make up 
her mind that she is done with intoxica 
tion.

II.

lie labors, until the burden is 
Then bis

gress.
lifted from him. 
mountains sink into inole-

ij
gives

Time and Eternity.

Now what is time to men is not time 
to God. As we have but threescore 
aud ten or fourscore of years to live, 
and as we have much to do, and as 
what we accomplish must be crowded 
into those years, we are in a hurry ; 
but God dwells in Eternity ! He has 
time enough, He never needs to hurry : 
and that which, because we are in 
physical conditions, sterns to us delay, 
is not delay to the 1) vine mind. In 
the vast scheme according to which He 
works, a million years, or ten million 
years, do not seem long to Him ; nor 
will they seem long to us when we are 
on the other side. The trouble with us 
is that we are bringing time measures 
and Mesh measures to bear on themes 
which only spirit measures are adapt
ed. It matters not if the race have 
been here twenty or thirty thousand 
years, provided they are going forward 
ou a system which will in the end 
bring all things in heaven ami on 
earth into one in Christ Jesus. This 
thought takes out of human life that 
bitter element which otherwise carries 
poison through it from end to end. 
The sense of divine universal justice, 
confidence in God, the feeling which 
enables one to sav, “ Wait, Lnd, as 
long as thou wilt : if a thousand years 
in Thy sigh" are but as yesterday when 
it is past, and as a watch in the night, 
then let a thousand years measure the 
period of human ascendancy ; only, 
in the far future, when the world that 
has groaned aud travailed in pain so 
long shall have forgotten the cries 
of sorrow and sighing, and learned the 
notes of gladness and joy, and at last 
the ransomed of the Lord shall have re
turned and corne to Zion with songs 
and everlasting joy upon their heads, 
then let every sentient creature, in 
heaven on earth and under the earth 
join the shining crowd, and lift up his 
voice, and help to swell the triumphant 
chorus that shall fill the infinite space 
of heaven !” That confidence illumiu 
ates, for me, the mystery of the slow 
aud long delayed operations of this 
mortal life.

hills, his 
place to jollity, he is a happy 

man again, 
seem worth living to you, you 
may take a very different view 

of it after taking

moroseness

1( life docs not

MIXED MARRIAGES.

Sonic of tile Evil Effects of These 111- 
Aseortcd In Iona. Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,

FIRST COM HU MON.
The ideal marriage is where both 

parties are cougeaial in tastes, having 
parted confidence and trust in each 
other, and never clashing in opinions 
and couvicltons. Oi course, the ideal 
marriage involves devoted and unseli'- 
ish love between husband and wife, 
in proportion as any union lacks these 
essential elements of harmony it will 
result ill failure, so far as superinduc
ing perfect and unalloyed domestic 
bliss ; no matter how much a husband 
may love his wife, or a wife her hus 
band, there will be a void in their 
happiness if there is any serious 
conflict ot views or opinions between 
them. Perhaps, it may be tacitly 
agreed between them, that the subject 
upon which they disagree shall be 
tabooed, and in this way avert any 
open antagonism, but there will al 
ways be in their minds a lingering re 

Did not the words gret that there should be a stumbling- 
block to their perfect happiness.

i lue of the most serious causes of dis
agreement that can come between hus
bands aud wife is that of a difference 
in religion. Men and women who 
have any pretensions to being good 
Christians ought to have the most 
positive conviction on the subject of 
their religion, and ought to be willing 
to make any sacrifices for its sake. 
Particularly is this the case with Cath 
olics, who not only have opinions 
in regard to the matter, but have the 
most firm aud unshaken belief that 
theirs is the true religion, divinely 
instituted by our Lord, 
olic can hear of no compromise of 
a single jot or tittle of his faith, 
tor his religion is part and parcel of 
his spiritual being. How, then, can a 
Catholic, who knows by experi
ence what comfort his faith is 
to him, and hew it twines itself around 
every tendril of his heart, ever consent 
to wed a person of another faith, who 
looks with contempt, if not with hate, 
on the practices commanded by the 
laws of the Church ? Knowing the in
timate union of soul with soul which 
should exist in every marriage, and 
without which there can be no perfect 
marriage, how can the Catholic hope 
to secure domestic bliss in a relation 
with one who is hostile fo his religion, 
and whose soul revolts at commingling 
in his hopes of Heaven or joining his 
footsteps in treading the pathway 
which leads to that blessed consumma
tion ?

If the Catholic who weds a Protest 
ant, for instance, is devout, it must 
be a constant source of pain to him to 
think that every time he kneels to say 
his prayers he must do so alone, his 
partner looking upon his invocations 

Some to the Blessed Virgin and the saints, 
especially, as gross superstition. 
When he appears at his own table he 
is perhaps restrained from offering 
grace before and after meals, for fear 
that his wife may remain away from 
the table until after he will have satis
fied his devotion in that respect, fin 
fast days or on days of abstinence, the 
difference in creed is made very appar
ent. much to the discomfort and annoy 
ence, though secretly nursed, of the 
Catholic party. When Sunday comes 

sooner the Catholic has the mortification of 
seeing his life partner take an opposite 
direction to church. On his return 
from church, he Is alone, and unaccom 
panied by the one who ought to be at 

and lost his side.
The bed-room of a Catholic couple 

should have a little oratory connected 
of blood. He with it, or, at least, a crucifix and 

statue of the Blessed Virgin in the 
apartment lit order that the last object 
to fall upon the sight when retiring to 
rest, and the first on arising in the 
morning, shall be the sweet ami consol- 

At one time ing images of our Lord and His holy 
Mother. In a mixed marriage how 

nless can this little act of devotion be dis- 
ones, charged, especially as the non-Catholic 

party regards as idolatrous the vener
ation of holy images ? '
^.Constant friction attends the couple 
in a mixed marriage, on the score of a 
difference of religion, and this friction 
is only the more acute in the last illness 
of the Catholic party. When the priest 
ie called upon to administer the last sad
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Che a|i
do2. Lst her break the bottle. To 

avoid the occasions of sin is the only 
safe way. Keep no liquor in the house.

:>. Go to Communion once a month 
Our Lord is our strength. With Him, 
reform is possible.

When the craving for liquor is 
felt, and the hands tremble, and the 
throat is parched, and the will is ready 
to surrender, then, lirst, pray ; second, 
get at some busy work ; third, seek the 
society of a friend or of a child, for the 
devil of intemperance among women 
loves darkness aud solitude, and the 
mother who drinks will draw courage 
to re sis'- trom the presence of someone 
who sympathizes with her struggle for 
sobriety ; fourth, take a big drink of 
water, take plenty of it, till the stomach 
with it, and the craving for the alcohol 
will disappear.

We are
ailes otSaviour who had taken woman by 

the hand and led her out
of slavery into the light of
Christianity. 1‘agan antiquity had
never recognized her as the equal of 
man, as he had previously pointed out 
in the words of Plato, but Christ, 
through the instrumentality of Chris
tianity, terminated the slavery of 

lifted her up to
noble vocation in the 

He had also

D, & J. SABLIER & CO.l
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Montreal, q
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TORONTO, ONT. i'i;.'

O. LABELLE,woman and 
her present 
Christian household. MERCHANT TAILOR'The Cath-
showu them how the child for the tirst 
two or three years absolutely depended 
on.its mother for the requisite susten
ance for its natural and supernatural 
life. Thus the Christian mother, in 
her capacity as such, created that 
atmosphere which caused the germs of 
virtue to develop in her child the same 
way as the un - Christian mother 
planted the seeds of wickedness which 
took root and exanded in her off
spring. Thus the life of the child 
hereafter depended on the mother, in 
order that evening to take an intel
lectual view of the subject before them, 
they should examine analytically the 
progress of the child, they must con
sider the position of the child in the 
Pagan world. During the golden age 
of Greece and Home the child was 
literally the slave of the house. When 
a child was born it was taken before 
the father, who, if he took it into his 
arms, recognised it, and consented 
that it should live. If he let it lie at 
his feet, it was understood that he 
looked upon it as an outcast, and it 
would be carried away and thrown 
into some thoroughfare, and there left 
to die of want or starvation, 
times the passing beggar would take 
it up and mutilate it, in order to obtain 
alms. Thus the father had absolute 
control over the child. And this abso
lute power was admitted in the Pagan 
age save by, perhaps, a few philoso
phers, whose voices had no weight in 
the matter. This repulsive condition 
of things in the family circle in those 
days created a flood of immorality that 
washed out completely the happiness of 
family life, because the father had 
absolute power over it. But no 
did Christianity appear in the skies of 
the Pagan world than the chains which 
bound the child's neck were rent 
asunder. As the infant Jesus appeared 
the chains were cast away 
for everin the ruins of Pagan antiq
uity, through His benign influence 
and
(the preacher) had said our Sav
iour manifested His sympathy and 
love for children in the words of the 

There were also other mentor-
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Lent nonda mill cure Pi I worki
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about Hood’s Sarsaparilla and advised mo to 
try it—This is the kind ot advertising which 
gives Hood s Sarsaparilla the largest sales 
in the world. Friend tells friend that Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla cures ; that it gives strength, 
health vitality and vigor, and whole neigh
borhoods use It as a family medicine.

Hood’s Pills act easily and promptly on 
the liver aud bowels. Cure sick headache.

Farm klee's Pills possess the 
power of acting specifically upon 
the diseased organs, stimulating to 
action the dormant energies of the 
system, thereby removing disease. In fact, 
so great is the power of this medicine to 
cleanse and purity, that diseases of almost 
every name and nature are driven from the 
body. Mr. 1). Carswell, Carswell I’. <>., 
Ont., writes : " 1 have tried Parinelee’s Pills 
and iind them an excellent medicine, and one 
that will sell well.”

Hard and soft corns cannot, withstand 
Holloway's Corn Cure; it is effectual every 
time. Get a bottle at once aud be happy.
£Rich red Blood is the foundation of good 
health. T hat is why Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the 
One True Blood Purifier, gives health.
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O! you mother who drinks, for vour 

own immortal soul's eternity’s sake, as 
well as for your children’s sake, resolve 
this very day that never again shall a 
drop of strong drink pass your lips. 
Take this article as a warning from 
Heaven. In honor of the thirst of 
Christ on the Cross, be sober from now 
on to your death—Catholic Columbian.
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i,- 1text.
able occasions when lie exhibited His 
loudness for children.
He took a little child and placed it 
among Ilia apostles, and said, "1 
ye become like unto these little 
ye shall not enter into the kingdom of 
heaven." And on another occasion 
Christ said, “ He that receives this 
little one receives Me.” In the eman
cipation of the child, in the lifting up 
oi its position in the jfamily circle, 
there appeared a halo of glory around 
its head, the halo of the waters of bap-
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sionaries to preach the Gospel, one In 
Ireland, the other in England, and the 
other saints were adherents of the 
churches of England and Ireland, both 
of which fully recognized the Pope's 
authority.

Of course the object of all this is to 
make it be believed that the modern 
Church of England is one with the 
ancient Church, but such a contention 
is larcical in view of the fact that they 
are totally different from each other, 
their doctrines and discipline, and 
their headship being irreconcilable. 
We hope that the facts are an indica
tion that the Episcopal Church of the 
i'nited States is preparing for a re
turn to the true fold of Christ, by the 
gradual introduction of Catholic doc 
trines and practices which had been 
laid aside for so long a time.

social order on a firmer basis than 
ever.

This Supreme Court decision has 
another good feature, as it establishes 
also the powers of Canada to be almost 
those of a sovereign State, and not 
merely of a colony, for though the 
supremacy of the Imperial Government 
and Parliament is acknowledged the 
right of Canada to govern itself in all 
matters not in actual conflict with 
Imperial law, is asserted.

lutely uncivilized state through the 
iron and stone age to his present con
dition."

Thus history and the knowledge of 
the sun, moon, and stars, are made to 
take the place of religion which makes 
us “ wise unto salvation.” There is 
no reason why geography, arithmetic, 
chemistry and a knowledge of the 
steam engine or the kinetoscope should 
not equally be part of religion if such 
views were correct. The fact is that 
Vuitariauism substitutes man for God, 
and pays no attention to saving truths 
which concern our immortal souls. 
Such a system is mis-called when it is 
included under the name of Christian-

culpable than would be a mere incon
sistency. However, we may point out 
that it is an inconsistency for them to 
demand an increased appropriation 
for their denominational schools, while 
they let pass no opportunity to endeav 
or to throw obstacles in the way of 
Catholics obtaining justice for Catholic 
schools in Manitoba and elsewhere.

There is a mis statement in the as 
sertiou that the school grants were 
paid to the Catholic Church. They 
were paid, not to the Catholic Church, 
nor for Church purposes,but to teachers 
who labored with success in educating 
the Indians.

We may hero add that Bishop Dart 
of the Anglican diocese of New West
minster, B. C., in a sermon preached 
in St. James cathedral, Toronto, on 
Sunday, May J, gave testimony to the 
efficiency of the Catholic schools in his 
diocese, which, he said, are superior to 
those of his own Church. In fairness 
we must add that he gave similar 
praise to the Methodist schools.
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before the ecclesiastical courts should 
be referred to the Pope for his decision 
and there are numerous testimonies 
of writers close to the time of St. Pat 
rick who show that this rule
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taught by St. Patrick to the people of 
Ireland are the same as those which 
were taught by the universal Church 
in communion with the See of Koine, 
both in his time and at the 
day.

and also that theupon

present

Father Flannery has referred to these 
authorities, and has shown that Canon 
i )ann makes history to suit his own

THE UNITARIAN CONFERENCE.

' i directed to the proprietor, and roust reacn 
London not later than Tuesday morning. 

Arrears must be paid in full before the

The Unitarians, who are a compara
tively recent denomination, have made 
considerable progress among the more 
intelligent classes of Protestants since 
their doctrines were first promulgated.

Vnitarianism somewhat resembles 
the Arianism of the third and fourth 
centuries, as, like Its prototype, it 
denies the divinity of Christ, and, as a 
necessary consequence, rejects belief 
in the divine Incarnation and the 
efficacy of the work of our redemption. 
It is closely connected with I niversal- 
ism both in the manner nf its origin 
and in its characteristic doctrines, if 
we can call its negativism a doctrine.

Uuitaranism and Universalisai were 
originally a reaction against the fav
orite doctrines which were held almost 
universally among Protestant sects at 
one time, that all human acts, whether 
good or evil, emanate from God, who 
is the author of sin as well as of good ; 
that, nevertheless, lie punishes the 
sinner for those acts of which He has 
Himself been the prime cause, and 
that men are destined from all eternity 
to misery or happiness.

The Unitarians rightly reasoned 
that such doctrines make God a tyrant 
by representing that He inflicts ever 
lasting punishment on man for acts of 
which He is Himself the real author 
and cause, and hence they came to 
deny the existence of never-ending 
punishment, and to propagate a novel 
creed which gives an entirely different 
conception of God from that which is 
entertained either by Catholics or Pro
testants. They deny the divinity of 
Christ, and recognize Him merely as 
a good matt who preached with good 
intention, and a desire to ameliorate 
the condition of the human race.

Following up this belief, they deny 
that the bible is really a revelation 
from God, and receive it as having 
little if any more authority than the 
writings of any well intentioned man. 
As another consequence of their belief 
they reject the miracles of the Bible, 
and judge of its doctrines by their 
supposed agreement or disagreement 
with reason, themselves being the 
supreme reasotiers who pass judgment 
in the matter.

The Unitarians are usually more 
liberal and tolerant than other Pro
testants, and we have no desire to 
speak disparagingly of them as in
dividuals, but in the interest of Chris
tian truth we are bound to regret the 
prevalence of a system which aims at 
the overthrow of Christianity.

Last week a special spring confer
ence of the Unitarians of the Middle 
United States and Canada was held in 
Toronto, and there were present a 
number cf clergymen of undoubted 
learning, but we must none the less 
regard the system which they advocate 
as one which puts man in the place of 
the Most High God.

, pur
poses, whereas true history shows be
yond doubt that St. Patrick’s mission 
came from the Pope,and that the Church 
established by St. Patrick acknowl
edged the Pope's authority, just as did 
every Church iu Christendom

»»d be stopped

London, Saturday, May 15, 1897.
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THE MYTHICAL DIANA 
VAUGHAN.

at the
There was a curious scone iu Paris 

on April 24, when Leo Taxil met a 
large audience, before which the 
notoriously mythical being Diana 
Vaughan was to have appeared to 
make good her strange revelations 
about Freemason ry. It was Leo 
Taxil himself who invented Diana 
Vaughan and her sensational stories, 
and by them he imposed upon the 
ready credulity of many Catholics, but 
others were not so credulous, and the 
very existence of the marvellous lady 
was called in question.

April 24 was the day appointed by 
Leo Taxil for the production of Diana 
before the amazed public, and Mr. 
Tardivel of the Verite of Quebec 
one of the deeply interested persons 
who thought it worth while to go thou 
sands of miles to behold this wonder of 
the age.

The day came, and with it M. Taxil 
appeared before the gathered audience, 
but he had the hardihood to announce 
iu person that his Diana Vaughan is a 
mere myth whom he invented for the 
purpose of humbugging the public.

The audience were so enraged at the 
barefaced imposture that threats of 
lynching Taxil were freely indulged 
in, and the provocation was certainly 
great ; however, the offender was not 
harmed.

Catholics should learu from the 
event not to place too much 
lideuce in the marvellous stories of pre
tended experts who profess to be 
verts. By so doiug we would put our
selves on a level with the dupes of 
monks and ex nuns who meet with 
such success in telling their horrible 
experiences in Catholic religious 
houses.

M. Tardivel was one of those who 
had been completely deceived by Diana 
Vaughan’s revelations, but he in 
mon with the others who heard M. 
Taxil admit his imposture, 
legates M. Taxil and his Diana 
Vaughan together to the Limbo of 
Humbugs.

same period.The Philadelphia Uncord relates an 
which illustrates the great

THE MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE 
LAWS.event

changes which are being rapidly made 
in the doctrines of Protestants. There

MGR. MERRY DEL VAL.

Mgr. Merry del Val, the Papal Dale- 
gate, is now in Toronto, the guest of 
the Most Rev. Archbishop Walsh. 
His Excellency has mot with a welcome 
which was most cordial, as might have 
been expected from the loyalty and de 
votion of the Catholics of the citv 
toward the Holy Sec.

On his arrival at the station, the 
Delegate was met by the Archbishops 
of Toronto and Kingston, and 
being welcomed to the city was driven 
to the Archiépiscopal Palace on Slier- 
bourne street.

On Sunday bis Excellency officiated 
in St. Michael's cathedral at Maas ami 
\ espers, and addresses were read to 
him by the Archbishop on behalf of the 
clergy, and by Mr. J. J. Foy, Q.C , on 
behalf of the laity, in which the devo
tion of the Catholics of tho Province, 
both clergy and laity, to the Holy See, 
was expressed in eloquent language 
To these addresses his Excellency 
made a suitable reply. Full details of 
the ceremony and tho addresses pre
sented will be found in another 
column.

On Monday his Excellency lunched 
iu the Speaker’s chambers, on invita 
tion of the Premier of Ontario, the 
Hon. Mr. Hardy, and in the afternoon 
he attended a special entertainment 
given in his honor at Loretto Abbey.

now
An important decision was pro 

nounced last week by the Supreme 
Court of Canada in reference to the 
cases of those Canadians who, for the 
purpose of evading the laws of Canada, 
go to tho United States, or any other 
foreign country where the laws regu
lating marriage and divorce are lax, 
to procure a divorce.

Sections 27"> and 27il of the Criminal 
Code declare that Canadians or British 
subjects resident in Canada, who at
tempt to evade the law in the manner 
we have described are guilty of big
amy if they go through the form of 
marriage afterwards with another per 
son.

is, it is true, a current towards Lati- 
tudinariauism, but there is also a very 
strong current on the part of many 
Protestants, especially o( the Church of 
England and the American Episcopal
ians, towards adopting Catholic prac
tices as well as doctrines.

The facts are thus stated :
“ Eight statues, representing saints 

of the Episcopal Church, are being 
placed upon the Church House of the 
Pennsylvania diocese, Twelfth and 
Walnut streets. Two of the statues, 
which have been placed over the en 
irance oil the Walnut street side, re
present St. Peter and St. Paul. The 
statues which are placed to the right 
and left of these represent Saint 
Athanasius and Saint Augustine of 
Hippo. The next statue, which shows 
the connecting link between the West 
eru and English Church, represents 
Saint Augustine of Canterbury. 
Placed next to this statue, at the cor
ner of the Twelfth and Walnut street 
lidos, is the statue of an English saint, 
Saint Alban, the Proto martyr of the 
British Church, The next statue, 
which is on the Twelfth street front, is 
that of a Scottish saint, Saint Columba, 
and last, the Irish Church is repre
sented by a statue of Saint Patrick, its 
founder. These statues have been 
carefully executed under the direction 
of the Church Architectual Committee. 
There still remain two niches on the 
Walnut street front and it is the pur
pose of the committee that as soon as 
possible statues shall be placed In 
them.”

We have nothing to say against tho 
use of such images or statues, for they 
are used by Catholics to remind us of 
the virtues of tho saints, to put their 
example strongly before us, and to 
encourage us to imitate them But 
Protestantism, the Anglican Cnurch 
included, has been dinning it into our 
ears for the last three and a half cen
turies that Catholics are guilty of idol
atry in showing honor to the images of 
the saints, and it was tho Church of 
England which even went so far as to 
corrupt the Holy Stricture in order to 
make it appear that it is forbidden 
therein to make images of any kind, 
yet it is now the Anglicans and Amer
ican Episcopalians whi claim that 
these two constitute one and the same 
Church, that are now adopting the 
Catholic practice of setting up the 
statues of saints in their churches, and 
other buildings erected for Church 
use, that the people may be excited by 
Ihem to greater devotion. It is a dis
tinct acknowledgment that iu tearing 
down and ruthlessly destroying the 
Images which were iu the churches 
Protestantism was guilty of au anti- 
Christian vandalism.

We are glad to notice this evidence 
®f a return to the usages of the true 
Church of Christ, and we have conti- 
lienee that such facts as this will lead 
reflecting minds to consider that only 
in the one Church which has preserved 
the ancient Christianity unchanged, is 
the truth to be found, 
must be numerous conversions to the 
Catholic faith.

THE REGISTER.

Our contempary the Catholic Iiegis 
ter, of Toronto, instead of apologizing 
lor its absolutely false statement made 
some weeks ago that the Catholic 
Record has been bribed by the Domin 
ion Government to malign the hier
archy, reiterates the falsehood in its 
last issue, without a particle of proof. 
The course of the Eki okd as a Catholic 
journal is sufficient refutation of 
malignant and groundless 
tion, which evidently arises from busi
ness jealousy. As the Register has 
not the manliness and honesty to make 
due atonement, we leave the matter to 
the intelligent judgment of our read 
ers. It is not worth further discus
sion.
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A case of this kind has been for 
some time before the courts under tho 
name “The Queen vs. Plowman,” 
and as a decision adverse to the de 
fendant had been reached already, it 
was brought before the Supreme 
Court, on the plea that the Dominion 
Parliament has no jurisdiction to pass 
such a law following Canadian resi
dents into a foreign country, as inter
national matters belong to the Imper
ial Government.

All the judges except Judge Strong, 
who dissented, decided that the Domin 
ion Government has jurisdiction in the 
case, as the purpose of the Dominion 
Constitution is to give the Dominion 
Parliament complete authority in all 
matters wherein there is no conflict 
with the laws of tho Empire.

We regard this decision with satis
faction, for with so many States bur 
dering upon Canada, and having lax 
divorce laws, it would be a misfortune 
to Canada if that laxity could be in
troduced surreptitiously into the 
country by residents of Canada going 
into the States to procure a divorce, 
and then returning to Canada. This 
would demoralize and degrade the 
marriage state to the same extent to 
which that demoralization exists in 
the States referred to.
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grateful regard.ST. PATRICKS ROMAN MISSION.

The discussion between the Rev. 
Canon Dann.of the Anglican Cathedral, 
of this city,and the Rev. Dr. Flannerv, 
P. P., which appeared in full in 
columns during the last three weeks, 
has come to an end, and our readers 
must have observed that the ludicrous 
assertion of Canon Dann to the effect 
that it is doubtful lrom what source St. 
Patrick derived his mission to Ireland, 
has been thoroughly refuted by Dr. 
Flannery.

The purpose of Canon Dann was to 
throw doubt upon the universal author
ity of the Pope over the Church in St. 
Patrick s time. Anglicans, and other 
Protestants as well, are anxious to 
make this dubious, because, if the 
Pope's authority be recognized from 
the beginning as nally from God, it 
follows that their schisms and heresies 
are from the powers of darkness, and 
that the only true Church is the Cath
olic Church, in union with the See of 
St. Peter. As it is their aim to avoid 
this conclusion, they put forth 
effort to show that the Pope did not 
exercise universal jurisdiction 
the early Church.

Outside of St. Patrick’s mission there 
is abundance of evidence of the Pope’s 
universal authority in all the 
St. Iren a-us tells how it was exercised 
in the early part of the second 
tury, when some Easterns 
threatened with excommunication if 
they persisted in celebrating Easter 
on a different day from that in use by 
the Church iu Rome. Later on, in 
the third century, St. Cyprian and 
other Bishops of Africa appealed to 
the Pçpe to settle their controversies, 
so that even the Protestant historian 
Mosheim acknowledges that in this 
century the Popes exercised a uni
versal jurisdiction of 
That jurisdiction was recognized by 
the whole Church at the first General 
Council, that of Nice, and it is special
ly mentioned by all the Fathers and 
historians of the Church of this period.

Tho mission of St. Patrick from Pope 
Celestine is not needed to be proved in 
order to show the Pope's universal 
authority, but it is one of many facts 
bearing on the subject, and if Angli
cans could weaken these facts singly 
they might succeed in throwing doubt 
upon the great truth they establish, 
and this is the secret of Canon Dann’s 
anxiety to show that St. Patrick 
not sent to Ireland by a Pope.

Father Flannery has shown by in
dubitable historical monuments that St. 
Patrick was really commissioned by the 
Pope named above, and that he kept 
up his communications with the Pope 
even by voyages to Rome to pay his 
homage to and to consult the Bishop of 
Bishops.
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THE STRUGGLE IN GREECE.ex-
The successes of the main body of 

the Turks in the war which is being 
carried on with the Greeks have 
tinued without check during the l»a 
two weeks, though there have been 
some victories iu favor of Ihe Greek.- 
These, however, have been followed by 
general disaster all along the line. 
Since the taking of Larissa, the Turks 
have steadily advanced into Grecian 
territory, with almost uniform success.

On Wednesday the Turks fought all 
day on the plains of Pharsalos, but the 
Greeks maintained their positions 
though with heavy losses, but on 
Thursday morning it was found tha: 
the Greeks had retired, Pharsalos hav
ing been evacuated during the night, 
whereupon the Turks took possession 
This is the celebrated pass known in 
history as Thermopoylie, where three 
hundred Greeks under Leonidas, king 
of Sparta, kept at bay the immense 
army of the Persian monarch Xerxes, 
until they were betrayed, a path hav
ing been made known to the Persians 
whereby they could fall upon the Gre
cian rear.

This historic pass is now in posses
sion of the Turks, and there is nothing 
to prevent the victorious march of jthe 
Moslems to Asia, unless the European 
powers unite in sending their forces to 
stay the Turkish advance.

It is stated positively that the Great 
Powers have agreed that under the 
existing circumstances the time has 
arrived for their active intervention, 
and that they will send a collective 
note to Turkey and Greece demanding 
that further hostilities cease, and 
stating that the Powers will settle ali 
the points in controversy, 
ordinary circumstances, it might be 
expected that such an intimation from 
united Europe would be respected by 
both belligerents, but with the know
ledge of what has already occurred in 
regard to the representations made to 
the Sultan in reference to Armenia, 
we can scarcely hope that the Sultan 
will yield to the suggestions of Europe 
now when flushed with his easy vic
tories over little Greece. He appears 
to be of opinion that the jealousies of 
the Powers will prevent their inter
ference now as before, and that he 
will be left to follow his own course : 
and even should he profess a readiness 
to acquiesce, his promises to that effect 
are entirely unreliable.

At Yelestino, Col. Smolentz, the 
Greek commander, had also some suc
cesses. He was attacked on Wednes-
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SPL ENE TIC I NS IN UA TIONS. everyA Detroit judge a few months ago 
stated publicly that the great number

were 
come

At the Methodist Mission Board 
which met in Toronto on the 29th ult. 
the Secretary, Rev. Dr. Sutherland, 
presented a memorandum in which it

overof divorces granted in that city 
of Canadians chiefly who had 
over for the purpose of obtaining di
vorces under the less stringent laws of 
Michigan. We believe that such is not

was stated that in the North-West and 
British Columbia

argument could 
that he has associ 
uits and

ages.
tha Government 

“ seemingly ” discriminates against 
the Methodists in granting an appor
tionment for the education of the 
Indian children.

the case, for the populations of Michi
gan andOntarioapproximate sufficient
ly to each other to justify us in saying 
that if this judge's statement were true 
Ontario would he as badly overrun as 
Michigan with divorced couples, which 
is notoriously not the case, as in Michi
gan authentic statistics show that there 
is at least one divorced couple to every 
dozeu families throughout the State. 
Nothing of this kind occurs in any 
part of Ontario, nor is it likely to occur 
under our stringent marriage laws 
which make it impossible to obtain a 
divorce under the civil law without 
great trouble, publicity and expense, 
and which make It unlawful for a 
Canadian resident to go to another 
country to obtain it.
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It is evident that this complaint is 
based upon a hostile feeling against 
the schools maintained by the Catholic 
missionaries, for in this connection the 
secretary stated that a representative 
of the missions had waited on the Gov 
eminent to ask for fair treatment 
also that “ an investigation at Ottawa 
of the payments paid to sectarian edu
cational institutes was made recently 
on behalf of the committee. The in
vestigation showed that the 
ceived by the Methodists is small com
pared with that paid to the Roman 
Catholic Church. The members of the 
Methodist committee are by no means 
satisfied that the disproportion is 
ranted by the comparative amount or 
quality of the work in the respective 
institutes.”

The truth of the matter is that the 
Methodist schools are but few, whereas 
the Catholic schools are numerous and 
well attended, 
quenco that the apportionment forCath- 
olic schools, given according to the 
amount of work done, should be propor
tionately greater, and it will be noticed 
that even Dr. Sutherland did not pre 
tend to assert that any injustice has 
been doue, nevertheless the insinua 
tion has been made that such is the 
case, in the hope of gaining a small 
increase in the apportionment for 
Methodist schools.

It is scarcely necessary to point out 
the inconsistency of the Methodist com
mittee in taking this stand, when there 
is injustice in their insinuations

The conference did not profess to 
have met to settle any special doctrines, 
for though he have a certain amount
of negative teachings such as those we 
have already mentioned, they main
tain that every man is free to accept 
what doctrines he pleases, or arrive 
at by the exercise of his private 
reason.

;

some kind.
Thus one of the speakers, 

Rev. Mr.Wright, declared that Unitar-The result
sum reianistn “ welcomes inquiry and search 

after truth and “ its members 
not responsible for the rightness of 
their opinions, but for their upright
ness.”

are
In the list of saints selected by the 

Philadelphia church authorities, to 
whom to pay this special act of homage, 
Ihere are also some remarkable charac
teristics. Sts. Peter and Paul

Catholics are quite aware that under 
the laws of God and of the Church 
divorces are not permissible ior 
cause, and the procuring of divorces is 
therefore confined to Protestants, and 
we are aware that in a few cases Pro 
testants have procured them iu Michi
gan and other States, but we are glad 
to be able to say that it is a very rare 
occurreuce that Canadians who reside 
in Canada seek divorce in the S.ates. 
No doubt a good many who have left 
this country permanently have 
formed to the United States customs 
and practice, but this is 
the case with those 
residents of Canada, and such in 
stances will become still 
now that it is established by the 
Supreme Court that those who obtain 
divorces and marry again will be 
amenable to punishment under 
laws against bigamy. This decision 
will establish good governmeut and

war
Another speaker spoke to the same

effect in a different form of words. 
This was Mr. Grannet, who said that 
“Oneness in spirit, not intellectual 
agreement, is the condition of fellow
ship and co operation in religion,' This 
really means that men are not bound 
to believe in a revelation from God.

any
Under

Apostles, and it is easy to understand 
that they should lie among those hon 

A'it, when it is determined to honor 
»ny iu this way, for Protostantism 
Faims that it is really the Apostolic 
i-hnrch, but it is somewhat strange 
that all the others selected are known 
to be Catholic saints who were firm 
supporters of the authority of the Pope, 
a'id either upheld it In their writings 
nr acted upon It in the events of their 
li ves for which they are chiefly remark
able. St. Augustine of Hippo firmly 
maintained the authority of the 
lessor of St. Peter. Si. Athanesius 
appealed to Pope J ulius, and 
««red to his See by the latter when he 
was unjustly deprived of it. Sts. Pat
rick and Augustine of Canterbury 
sere both sent by Popes as mis-
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as subversive of Christianity as are the 
negations of Tom Paine and Colonel 
Ingersoll.

On the other hand, Rev. Mr. Cathrop 
proclaimed that Unitariauism is a 
" constructive creed,"but he explained 
that the creed to be constructed is 
“ truth," and he especially mentions 
astronomy as part of the system of 
truth which is to be believed in. Mr. 
Wright also declared it to be part of 
Unitariauism to believe] in man's 
"elevation of himself from an abso-
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD
so called had a considerable following, 
and four churches were taken by the 
Government from the Catholics of 
Geneva to accommodate the schismatics 
but they have now disbanded them 
selves and there are no “o.d Catholic ” 
congregations. The Government has 
therefore restored the churches to the 
Catholics. There are still left a few 
priests who under pretence of admin - 
steriug parishes of the sect, draw pay 
from the Government, but there is a 
bill before the Swiss Congress to re
strict the number of salaries paid to 
those who have actually congregations, 
and thus the whole sect is likely to 
disappear entirely. It has been a 
shortlived schism.
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I o er to rule and ;;o\ern the tamdy, and lie su hound unless they were absolutely 
the power he has is from (.od. He has rights tain of the two fold obligation, lie i 
an.l duties that are also from (»o | ; and these 
rights and duties are inalienable. Not only 
they cannot he taken from him, l ut even lie 
himself cannot give them a wav. He may 
indeed delegate others to aid him in dis 
charging his duty to Ins family, hut he van 
not relieve himself of Ins duty, as he cannot 
give up his rights.

i I N ED I <>R SOCIETY.
Man is a social as well as a rational being.

He is destined by (Iod for society. It is a 
law ul his perfect nature that fie should co 
operate in his own material, intellectual, and 
moral growth and progress, and for tins ho 
needs the aid of his fellow man that is found 
only in civil society. Society is called civil 
because it is the unio civiumor union of 
fellow citizens. Hut the social unity is not 
the individual, but the family. This union, 
if e dec ted by a common time and end, is pro- 

ed and made perfect by a common au
thority, in whom is placed the power to rule.
All power is from <iud, and so is the supreme 
and governing power in civil society. This 
power may ho lodged in the people with a re 
st'onsibilitv and a duty to use it aright by 
electing a ruler, but the people are not the 
primal or only source of even civil power ; 
while the power is always from ( iud, the 
person in whom the supreme power may 
reside can he from the people, as 
the people may also determine the man
ner or form in which that power is to l,e 
exercised, that is the particular form of gov
ernment. All civil government, as such, is 
eeenl.tr : its direct object and end is temporal.
The good it aims at is the national, present, 
earthly prosperity, and progress of its sub
jects. It is true, indeed, that its subjects 
men, beings with immortal s ails, burn for an 
end not attainable on earth, and destined for 
a happiness eternal. It is also and conse
quently true that it the civil power cannot 
effectually aid its subjects in attaining their 
ultimate end, it should put no obstacles m the 
way of that attainment. Not only so, hut it is 
bound to do what it can to secure their happi
ness hereafter.

Great preparations are being made 
in Home for the coronation of “ the 
Santo Bambino ” in the Church of Aia 
C'l '.i during this month. The interest
ing ceremony will probably take piece 
within a few days, and the occasion 
will be exceedingly solemn.
< hapter of St. Peter's will preside at 
the celebration, and will represent the 
Holy Father. Bambino is the Palian 
for infant or babe, and Santo Bambino 
means the Holy Babe or the Infant 
Jesus, and is a small image of Our 
Lord which has been in the Church 
for many centuries, and through the 
veneration paid to it many miracul
ous cures have been effected. The 
Homans have great reverence for it, 
and it is frequently brought to the 
bedside of the dying who request the 
favor, that they show their devotion to 
the Infant Jesus, and their restoration 
to health is not 
occasions.
especially at the close of the Christmas 
time, have witnessed the ceremony of 
the public blessing solemnly imparted 
to the people with the Santo Bambino. 
This occasion is marked by every de
monstration of joy, and the square in 
front of the Ara Coeli is decorated 
most sumptuously by the occupants of 
the surrounding houses.

the 1. »rd wished to convey 1 lis message, 
His mind to men. Surely lie v mid do it el 
factually, only I « y doing it infallibly. 
The Church holds this is the way He did it. 

ui:i.A i ions <>i society.
Many Christian* hold, or perhaps we should 

now *ay, olive held, to an infallible Imik. 
! nl.-ss tie* book could explain itself, this 
system of belief was, t, say the least, dange 
ous. If the book was explained by the reader, 
each became bis own infallible teacher! 
which is certainly more dangerous still! 
Hut we have said enough about the nature 
and characteristics of toe various societies. 
A more interesting and practical part ot 
subject will be their respective relations. 
Here again we must be brief. Her Imps the 
best and shortest way t > illustrate the vari
ous relations will be to take one who is sut» 
ject of all three societies, and see how he is 
affected by each We here assume that we 
are speaking to Christi ne» and of Christians. 
The Christian father ba» his duties to the 
State : but he has first his duties to his family 

the family is pi ior to the State. Ifomestic 
cornea before civil society and the rights of 
the family The rights ot the father is the 
first thing : civil society is created to protect 
Paternal rights are not protected by taking 
them away. The State may come in and 
take the place uf the parent in cases of gross, 
external established neglect. Hut the State 
may not come in to relieve the parent from 
his domestic responsibilities and duties, much 
less may the State interfere with the parents’ 
natural rights. One of these rights is the ie 
ligious and educational right of which the 
parent has complete control.

AS TO Kin CATION.
Civil society may say that in self-preserva 

tion and self perfection, as well as self pro 
tec t ion, tu which it is entitled as a moral 

y, it should control or direct popular 
education. This word “ popular, like the 
word " public, ' which u in its ordinary 
meaning a very abstract word, is too often 
used to discredit and diminish the force and 
meaning of the word parental. This misap
plication of terms shows the utter miscon 
‘•option regarding the essential relations lm- 
tween domestic and civil society. That is 
the populace to the parent who lias to cun 
aider the eternal welfare of his child. The 
people are nut responsible to ( 1 »d tor the soul 
of the chili, but the father uf that child is. 
And too often nowadays the people are the 
power, for they have the votes, which they 
use without much respect tu parental rights 
or duties. The head of domestic society has 
indeed duties to civil society, included under 
the name of patriotism, rightly and com 
plot el y understood. Hut the father of the 
family has duties that, go f.ir beyond the 
range of civil society, and these are the 
duties he owes to (iod, to his own soul, and to 
the souls of his children With these duties 
it is true civil society cannot pretend to deal. 
These duties go beyond the secular, beyond 
the temporal, and so fall under the 
power of another society, the society 
that takes care of the eternal, and that 
society as we have seen is the Chris 
tiau Catholic Church. We illustrate the re
lations of each society to the other by the 
ex tin pie of one who is at the same time a sub 
ject of all. The Christian father is bound to 
ne a good citizen, hut he is bound tu he 
thing more : he is first hound to he a good 
father, and such is the intimate relation be
tween domestic and civil society that unless 
he is a good father he can never be a good 
citizen. \Ve might become more practical 
in our last illustration of civil and religious 
relations, and sum up several important 

had Catholic can never 
be a good Canadian, and a good Catholic of 
Canada must always he a good Canadian.”

The

unfrequent on these 
Most visitors to Home,

THE PAPAL DELEGATE.
Mons Merry Del Val Arrives in To 

ronto. ROWER OR RELIGION.
That, happiness and the means of obtaining 

it falls under the action of another power, 
and that is the power of religion. 
Man is not only a rational animal 
and a social animal ; he is essentially 
a religious animal, and this because he is 

intelligent creature. As a creature 
he has a Creator, as an intelligent creature 
he is bound to praise, reverence and serve 
his Creator, to know Him, and to love 
Him. Religion is the summary of man’s 
relation to Cod, of the Creator’s rights, and 
the creature’s duties. These rights and 
duties may bo in some way known by reason, 
and as so known, religion is called natural! 
They have been more clearly and 
fully made known by revelation, in what is 
called '• revealed religion.” All revealed re 
ligion is summed up and contained in Chris
tianity, and all Christianity is contained in 
the Catholic Church. The Catholic Church 
is a perfect society. It is a spiritual, super
natural, divine society founded by the incar
nate Son of God, Christ Jesus our Lord. The 
end of this society is not. secular,not temporal, 
not material : it is spiritual, eternal, divine ; 
it is a kingdom in this world indeed, hut not 
of it, nor for it. Hut it is a society of men, a 
society for the salvation of men, and ot all 
men ; therefore it must be a visible society ; 
it must he an audible society ; it must he 
everywhere and always it must he a uni
versal, a Catholic society : and this it must 
be from the side of the members of this so
ciety, from the human side. If man is to be 
saved, if he is to attain his ultimate perfec 
tien and happiness, it must be in accordance 
with his nature. His nature is rational, 
compounded of soul and body; fallible, there 
fire, and feeble, needing light and strength. 
His religion must he certain to satisfy his 
reason : it must he sensible,external, u» satis
fy his senses ; it. must be mysterious, eternal, 
divine, to satisfy his heart and soul. The 
Cod who came to save man was the very (iod 
who made man, and to show that lie meant 
to pave man according to the nature He gave 
him, He took human nature to Himself, and 
made it His own. He, the God man. Christ 
Jesus our Lord, founded a religious social v 
that was in every way adapted to the natural, 
rational and religious needs of the men His 
hand had created, and the men His Heart 
would save. His religion would he dogmatic, 
moral and sa rameutai ; I lis society, His 
Church, infallible, sacerdotal, supreme. 
Such, reason would say. His society should 
ho ; such, history says, His society i».

HEAD OR T1IB OIIHROH.

Toronto Mail and Empire, May in.
Mons. Merry del Val, the Apostolic 

Delegate from Home in connection 
with the Manitoba School question, and 
whose previous movements in 
country have been recorded in the 
columns of the Mail and Empire, ar 
rived in the city, from Ottawa, on Sat
urday night last. He was met at the 
station by Archbishop Walsh and 
Archbishop Cleary, of Kingston, and 
was immediately conveyed to the home 
of the former.

Yesterday morning he attended St. 
Michael's cathedral,
High Mass was celebrated, 
building was crowded, every seat 
being occupied, while many persons 
stood throughout the service. Among 
those present were : Premier Hardy 
and Mrs. Hardy, lion. William Harty, 
Provincial Commissioner of Public 
Works ; Sir Frank Smith, Mayor 
Fleming, Aid. William Burns, Rev. 
Dr. Dewart, Hev. Chancellor Burwash 
and Mrs. Burwash, Crown Attorney 
De wart, M. J. Ileany, George Mc- 
Gann, Lieut. Col. Manou, President 
Loudon, of Toronto Lniversity, and 
many other well known citizens.

Mons. Merry del Val was the cele
brant oi the Mass, with Hev. Father 
Coyle deacon, and Hev. Father Cruise 
sub deacon. In the sanctuary Arch 
bishop Walsh presided, pontifically. 
With him were Vicar General McCann, 
Hev. Father Brennan, Hev. Father 
Marijohn, Hev. Father McEnteo, Hev. 
Father Hand. Hev. Father Tracy 
master of ceremonies.

The Knights of St. John, who formed 
the escort of the visitor, rendered good 
service as ushers after their arrival 
at the church, 
they occupied seats in the sanctuary. 
They were under command of Colonel 
Kells, Major Hartnett, and Capt. Far-

the

where solemn 
The

RKLIHIOI 8 POWER SUPERIOR.
But the relations of the powers, the heads 

of these societies, are perhaps more impu
tant than the relations of the suhje -ts. Tu 
begin with the religious power. All who he 
liove in (lod and in His Christ mus*, hold that 
the religi ms power is superior. As the soul 
is to the body, the spiritual to the material, 
the temporal tu the eternal, the human to the 
divine, so is the religious to the civil and 
secular. Speaking of the two orders which 

distinct, it may indeed he said that each 
power is supreme in its own order ; the civil 
in the material order, the religious in the 
spiritual. The Church, as such, has nothing 
to do with secular things ; the State, as such, 
has nothing to do with eternal. But most 
tilings human are indeed, as man himself is, 
a compound. In mixed questions the super

power is the judge, and the religious is 
superior to the secular. In questions that 
affect the soul's eternal welfare the religious 
power is the only judge. As in questions 
purely secular, or economic, the Church has 
nothing to say. Ivich power should respect 
the other’s rights as all power is from God. 
The rights of the religion of Christ, the 
rights of the Catholic Church, are in the 
strictest sense divine.

was

During the service
Lr

A society is a moral body ; every body 
must have a head, or it is otherwise only a 
carcase. The head is the most important 
part of the body. The all-wise < 'hrist, when 
founding 11 is society, began with the head. 
He selected Peter and made him head. He 
called him the foundation, the rock, and 
him,the foundation, 1 lo built 1 lis divine,super
natural society. He might have acted other
wise ; He might have left a book, and have 
told everyone to build for himself from that 
hook as best he could. He might have made 
Peter His vicar, and told him to build a 
Church. Ho might have loft His people to 
form a society, and have them elect their 
head, or rule themselves without any head if 
they would do so without sacrificing their 

sense. He knew ho 
mid he absurd • I le

ley.
Orange and white—the Papal colors 

— were conspicuous amongst the slight 
decorations of the sanctuary.

THE SERMON.
After the gospel the sermon 

preached by liev. Father Ryan. It
was based on the following words from 
the Epistle of St Paul to the Romans, 
13th chapter : " Let every soul be
subject to higher powers, for there is 
no power but from God. 
that are, are ordained 
Render therefore to all men their dues: 
tribute to whom tribute is due : custom 
to whom custom ; fear to whom fear 
honor to whom honor, 
loveth his neighbor hath fulfilled the 
law. "

The rev. father said: Your Excellency, 
votir Itrace, rev. Fathers, dearly beloved 
brethren, The words I have selected from 
St. Paul’s Epistle seem to suggest some im
portant and practical redactions suited to,ho 
least and the special colei,ration of to-day. 
It is the feast of St. Joseph, forefather of the 
Child Jesus, Head of the Holy Family, and 
Patron of the I inversai Church. It is in the 
highest and largest sense, a family festival. 
I here are three great families on earth the 
home, the State, and the Church- and these 
three families are well and worthily repre
sented here today. 1 will speak to you, 
therefore, on the nature and relations of these 
three families, those three societies, domes
tic, civil, and religious. I must be brief, but 
I will endeavor to be clear. I will notât 
tempt to argue or prove ; I will simply state 
and explain. What I say will be suggestive 
merely ; I will lay down some general but 
most important principles, and allow you to 
draw your own practical conclusions, and 
apply them to existing conditions.

the family.
The family, domestic society, comes first 
order of time, and the first family was 
eated by Almighty God in the garden of

FREEDOM OR WORSHIP.
In every part of the British Ivnpire the 

rights of the Catholic religion under the 
name of freedom of worship are guaranteed 
by the constitution. Those who profess the 
Catholic religion, the pastors and Bishops 
who teach it, the Pope who supremely guards 
if, are surely entitled to say what their relig 
ion and its rights are. Rights divinely 
given cannot he surrendered, and practices 
divinely established can never he discon
tinued or changed, even by papal authority. 
The episcopate and the sacraments are of 
divine institut ion, and the Vicar of Christ 
never change them, because lie is not. Christ, 
but. only Christ s vicegerent on earth, ( Trim's 
divinely and permanently appointed dele
gate. The deposit ot faith is unchangeable, as 
the divine truths and principles that deposit 
contains. But, though the Pope cannot 
abrogate the episcopate, individual Bishops 
are subject to his contr »1. Though he can 
not institute or abolish a sacrament, he 
determine the manner and circumstance of 
its administration. And while he must 
be inflexible with regard to the truths and 
the principles of faith, he must never forget 
that legitimate concession may ho the condi
tion of union, and that charity is the bond of 
perfection.

The present illustrious Pontiff has been 
called the Pope of great principles. He 
might with equal right be called the Pope ot 
great prudence ; and his prudence is never 
more efficiently and beneficially exercised, 
than when working for the friendly, helpful, 
and harmonious relation that should exist be
tween Church and State. Leo’s represents 
five comes to our country with a message of 
peace. Pea-c, we are told, is the tranquility 
of order, and order is the outcome of equit
able law. While we leave our rulers to so 
cure the peice that is the work of justice, let 
us, as subjects and citizens, do all we can to 
maintain the peace that is the work of love.

FROM THE CLERGY.
After the ter mon Archbishop Walsh pre-

WA8

And those 
of God.

reason and t common i 
would not do what wo 
knew He did do what was worthy 
of His divine wisdom, and what 
needed by our human nature, 
founded the Christian Catholic Church. He 
knew that a visible society needed a visible 
head, a perpetual society needed a pn 
ent. head, and a sunernatnral unci

"lie

He that
em neau, aim a supernatural society, a 
divine truth society, needed an infallible 
head, and so he made Peter His visible, per 
marient, infallible viceroy or vicar. Peter, 
of course, was to live, in his lawful success 
ors, His primacy would ho perpetual. The 
primacy of the Pope is the primacy of Peter, 
and the primacy of the Pope is not of excel
lence or of honor if is of jurisdiction. The 
present glorious Pontiff, indeed, b< de
servedly entitled to the primacy of excel
lence, because of his preeminent natural 
gifts, and to the primacy of honor because of 
his venerable age, but it is not. his excel
lence or his age. it is his p nver that makes 
him Pope. Ilis power is not from the 
people, nor from priests, or Bishops, or 
Cardinals, not from the Church. The

needed an

power of the Pope is directly and im
mediately from God All power is 
from (»od, temporal and spiritual, secular, 
and religious, but there is no njwer on earth 
from God as is the power of the Pope. The 
power of the Pope is supremo, ordinary, im
mediate. It. is not the power of excellence, 
or even of order ; it is the power of jurisdic
tion. It is the power of ruling and govern
ing that. Christian society known as the Cath
olic Church. It includes the legislative, 
judicial, and executive power, necessary to

T New York State Department of 
Public Instruction has given its decis
ion on an appeal made by one or two 
residents of Wateroliet City, formerly 
West Troy, against allowing Sisters to 
teach in the schools, wearing their dis 
linative dress. The answer of the 
Department is to the effect that the 
Board of Kiucation has no authority to 
require the Sisters to discontinue the 
use oi the garb of their order, as there 
is no violation of any law of the State 
in wearing it, and to demand its dis
continuance would therefore be 
infringement of their legal rights and 
an interference with their personal 
freedom. The Sisters teaching 
regmarly employed by the Board, but 
by a catch vote they were ordered to 
lay aside their garb. The State De
partment adds that if they are thus 
dismissed, it will be an illegal dismiss
al, and the Board will be liable to pay 
them for the full term

an

were

The last number of the Canadian 
Mute, published at Belleville, prints the 
following well deserved reference to
the worthy and venerated pastor of 
that parish, Mgr. Farrelly :

Among the clergymen who occasionally 
nave called upon us and shown interest in 
the education and general welfare of the deaf 
is the Right Hev. Mgr. Farrelly, of this city. 
To such of our chi I Iren as belong to his tl x-k 
•as he been particularly kind and attentive, 

faithfully ministering to them on all ocea 
eiont tod calling bis labors on theii behalf 
his work of predilection. We note with 
pleasure that he has just completed his forty- 
-ixth year as a priest, having during that 
leugthy period rendered eminent service in 
various capacities. We sincerely hope the 
Rev. gentleman may live to celebrate his 
golden jubilee, which event would be saluted 
by none with greater jov than by the silent 
ones who have long held him in fond and 
grate:ul regard.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

|

c

seated an address, which iead as follows to 
the delegate “To His Kv oll.-nw the lit 
Rev. R. Merry del Sal, \pu>t .h I > degate 
tu t ana la, May it please your Kxeellency 
"ii behalf of myself and the clergy uf the 
Archdiocese uf Toronto, we bid you a hearty 
welcome, and we most sincerely thank you 
tor the high honor you have conferred upon 
•h by this visit. We welcome you as the 
accredited representative of the Vicar of 
( hrist, as the Delegate tu this Domini,>n ot 
the great Leu Nil I , who, with such un 
weaned solicitude and a post da- eal, *hen 
herdt the lambs and the sheep the whole 
il ivk ut Christ and who tau^mt - ! , i, >i in 

u 7,i. illuminates this 
ot his teachings a 
Ins virtues. \\ hiis 
vast empire uf 
Catholic Church
his fatherly care and apo-.toliv vigil 
ain-e, wo have reason to Udieve that the 
Church in Canada has a special place in lus 
daily thoughts, and in his heart’s alVec- 
t » •ii'* And in evidence of this consoling tact 
we have your illusion as a proof and an illus
tration. We welcome y.,n amongst ..or Cati 

people, who, inheriting the great tradi 
•*ot their race ami Uithful t• • the teach 

1 <>f the Church, united heart ami soul with 
r Bishops ami priests ami | \ 

devoted to the Holy See \\ . 
have in tills great province free r 
institutions which guard life ami 
perty and liberty, by iu-t and equal laws. m. 
parttailv ami hoiieatL administered m n « .

we en i .y a thoroughly renresematlve I >ru 
°l government, which secures lo us all lltmitv 
without license and authority without desp > 
ism 1 hanks to God we have not here an\ 
burning questions that vt mild disturb mir pea, 
or strain our trlei dly relations with our fellow 
citizens oi other denominations. 11 is \ cry ot 
Jortmuitc -uni regtettahlc that in a neigh 

province such a happy con
id tilings does not exist owing 

1,1 causes with which the whole Domin- 
lon Is luit too well acquainted. As 

>o,l citizens anxious for the peace ami 
our country, eager to promote its 
greatness, and to see all its sons 
ether in unity amt goodwill to 
eat ami powerful state wc earn

eg" by the light 
the splendour ot 

of thet every part 
revealed truth the holy 

is the object id

In-

boring

Happiness ut 
w elfare ami 
laboring tug 
build up » g re
estly hope that your mission to (’anadi 
result in procuring substantial justice v j 
aggrieved < athollca of Manitoba, and in thus 
securing the reign of peace ami concord am: 
trtendly relations among all classes ,,f utr 
people In the days ol the Roman Kinpitc 
I liny blasted with pardonable prid d tin* 

l mmeiiHa Pacts Rjinaim M ajustas. thaï 
majestic Roman peace which smiled like the 
sun over every portion of Hie Empire and 
bound its various races ami tribes and tongues 
into one grand commonwealth, in the great 

tirch ot Christ there is an lm 
•'avis Roman. Ms.i -stas great 

than that boasted of by 
lustic peace that lias its soat ami 

lie See of Peter and radiales tliere- 
tho whole world

r,ir
w il: 
the

gr 
i liempire

W"
m over

hearts and souls, 
it, the bonds ol faith, hope 
in mins and 1 onus the various 
of tlie earth into one
bond. M.,y the initsioii with which you have 
been entrusted by the Holy See he to Canada 
the harbinger of " a Roman peace better ami 
higher and holler than that of old

like tlie r 
led and co

ir.'i hîn.l» K
arlty, mu, 
ud nations

brother

cos and ii ilelllge
harily,F1

th! a peace
charity 

il neuves
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lohn Walsh.
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ibow of tod s
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The following committee, on behalf of the 

laity ui the church, also presented an address 
which was read by Mr. I I. Roy, y C , as loi

Mr Frank Smith. .1 .1 Roy, «,». (J., Com
mander Law . R. KRustic. I bus Long, W. Ray
Y Mqgbes. Alex .Macdonald. P. K. Cronin. II
I Kelly Hr. Cassidy. Win. Murray. Dr Mc
Kenna. I * Miliar. .1 .1 Murphv i I. Murphy 
A. I. Macdouell, Eugene u Kceic, Patrick 
Boyle, 1- rank A. Anglin. Aid. Burns and üui 
Mason.

Excellency. Ht. Hev. Uni,heel 
Merry del \ al, Apostolic Delegate lo i 'an

May it please Your Excellency, On lie liait 
ol the < atiioltc laity d Toronto, we cordially 
welcome you to Hits <v'men City ot tlie west 

: capital Ol the Province of Ontario. It la a 
privilege to have amongst us a direct repre 
«dilative ot the Holy Rather in the person ot a 
prelate so distinguished as Your Excellency
V e also ' « I dee in your visit JH ,in evidence ol 
the paternal solicitude of the In ad ui the 
1 burcli tor the welfare of his children, how 
ever distant Irom the centre of tlie Catholic

rid
• i.lMadly do wo embrace so favorable an op 

poriunity to describe Hie prosperity ol the 
vai iuhe Church in tins province. Although 
wo torm but a comparatively small minority of 
Hie population, we can assure you that under 
an enlightened constitution, administered by i 

1 uml ,il*r minded people, we are In tlie lull 
enj .ymeiit ol every liberty, religious and 
NX o have absolute freedom ol worship 
equality in the sight of the law. whilst 
1 ‘tholic Separate schools ami charitable In 
suintions are In Hie receipt of Gove 
grants, and share in the municipal Uxes in 
just proportion to our numbers. Any attempts 
that may have been made to diminish our 
rights or curtail our liberties have been short 
lived, nut countenanced by tlie intelligent part 
ot the community, ami have only resulted in 
planting more firmly In our hearts 
uur religion, ami In demonstrating that wo may 
confidently rely upon the sense oi justice ol the 
great majority ul tlie people of tuts province 
” bat \ uur Excellency will it ml In ibis arch 
diocese exeinpdties tlie general condition of the 
Church in Ontario. Here we live on terms of 
l»«rleet harmony with all other denominations 

term pud concord firmly grounded on 
mutual allevUon and respect between clergy 
ami laity reigns within the Catholic body 
1 Ins happy rendition is in a great measure due 
to tlie prudent pastoral guidance of our vener
able Archbishop ami to Ins zealous and de
voted priesthood. We confidently hope that 
your mission of peace may lie aitended with 
success. We beg you 
Father, upon your reti 
tlie respectful 
ment to his person an 
' r which lu; is tlie lllustri 

‘ Toronto. May \ l1*;.;.

Ire

rntneiit

a love ot

Vn tut

vey to our Holy 
tlie Eternal City, 

loyal attach

” signed 
Smith, cha

behalf oi
i&n ; II. r. Kelly, secretary.

M M Kit It V l»KI. VAL KKI'LIKH.
I he addresses, Mons. Merry del 
s with feelings of unmixed i ,\ 

real solicitation that I come to you 
within the hallowed walls ot tills, 
al church, and hear witness 

ii and undying love winch till 
of l’oter. I wish It wei 

iy w\press my appreciation 
which you have so n 

on tins occasion. Lot me. 
you that, amidst tin; anxi 
exalted ofll.-e comprising 
millions of souls throughout t 
Holy Father is sustained oy the assurance 
ill» efforts are seconded by devoted child 
Much as you are. My presence In your mi- 
a feeble, but, as I hope, a not unfaithful r 

dative, is a fresh intlmatlo 
y he takes In 

is another proof 
he holds you 
most sac-
well aware that under the enllgh 
alive ot your venerable Archbishop, 
toiled patiently, energetically, ami 

to dispel, on 
n K

action ; and I am .iw are of the success w 
Inn attended your appeal to the fair mtndedne 
and sense ol justice of your lellow citizens 
d » not believe that that sense of justice and 
fair-mind -dness is a mo no pul 
vlnce of ibis great ^country, 
dent that the good will of all 
present crisis will facilitate 
task ol prescribing to (Jitli 
culated to ensure the

In con -1 union, in: again ex| 
tlie good wishes extended hn 
God bless all present, their i

Rev, Father Ryan pronounced Hie blessing, 
ami tlie proceedings closed.

The hcautllul musical programme of the serv
ice w as rendered by a picked choir from the 
Catholic churches of tin: city, under the con* 
ductorshlp of Rev. Father Ruhleder Mr 1. 
Il Le Maître presided at tlie organ. The Mam 
was Mozart’s twelfth, ami tlie principal solos 
were rendered by Miss K. Clarke, soprano. 
Miss Walsh, alto ; Mr. .1 Durham, tenor ; Mr 

Ah odertury solo. Mr. d. ( os-

KVKN I Nil 8KRN ICK.
Merry del Val took part In the must 

spora service in the evening, as did also 
the Archbishop. Vicar General McCann 
in-eached the sermon. •• The Greatness of the 
Blessed Virgin " was his theme, and. as usual, 
his remarks were scholarly and earnest. He 
quoted from various passages of Scripture to 
show that God had exalted the blessed Mary to 
he the tjuecn ol the angels and the saints. As 
such It was hut meet that they pay their devo 
votions to her, while still recognizing that 
there was but one mediator, but one God. lly 
honoring her they could not possibly detract 
from the glory ot the Almighty,

nmitlee, Frank
I n i
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F. Anglin, 
tel lo sang ' K cce Deus.

as the upholders ot Iv 
are numerous now 
more bo.

and daily growing 
Ur. Watson stated publicly 

that he would fight the charge, to the 
bitter end, but he expressed : 
whatever tor his Latitudinariauism, 
which appears to have beeu swallowed 
by the synod, bitter though the pill 
must have been to mauy of the clergy 
who compose that body.

no regret

Pitot estants of the 
stamp have discovered with alarm that 
iu Germany the number of theological 
students is being rapidly reduced year 
after year. During the last six ; 
the deduction was from 1,527 to d,
The fact is attributed partly 
very small salary paid to clergvmen, 
hut chiefly to the weakening of Chris
tian faith owiug to the rapid spread 
of Latitudinarianism during 
years. This is the inevitable result of 
the setting aside of Church authority 
by Protestantism. It is stated by the 
Congreyationalist that only two I'm- 
versities show an increase in the 
her of students—G reefswald audErlau 
gen—which are less famous but 
orthodox than the others.

The movement in favor of reunion 
oi the free and United Presbyterian 
Churches in Scotland is being earnest
ly pushed forward. The Established 
Kirk is not mcludedjn the plan, as it 
has been found impossible to 
an agreement with it on the question 
of the supremacy of the State over the 
Church, but between the other 
Churches there appears to be no very- 
serious reason for separation, so that 
the reunion may probably be effected 
without great difficulty. The 
friited Presbyterians by which one oi 
these is designated indicates that the 
original intention in establishing it 
was that the Free and Established 
Churches should become one, but in
stead of this result being attained the 
I mted Church, so-called, became a 
new disunited organization.

Kin,; Humberto and his Govern
ment are most anxious to induce the 
Catholic party of Italy to vote at elec
tions as a counterpoise to the Socialistic 
and Anarchistic vote which is 
threatening the existence of the mon
archy itself, 
reaping the fruits of the anti Christian 
policy which it has pursued to the 
present time, and the criminal and 
revolutionary classes are tending 
towards securing control of the Gov
ernment, which now finds itself un
able to control them unless it 
cure the Catholic vote, which would be 
Conservative and Moderate. But the 
Pope, as a continuous protest against 
the ill-treatment to which himself 
and the Church have been subjected, 
still asks all Catholics to abstain from 
voting, and they do so almost with one 
accord. The Government are seri
ously meditating to pass a law making 
voting compulsory, as they hope by 
this means to weaken the Anarchists 
and Itevolutionaries, but their plan 
will scarcely succeed unless they 
change their policy toward the Church, 
aud make such provision for the hide 
pendence of the i’ope as will be satis
factory to him.

That Apaism is at a discount in the 
l cited States now is evident from the 
fact that Archbishop Corrigan of New 
York has been selected to pronounce 
the benediction at the coming dedica
tion of the Grant monument, and a 
Paulist priest, Father Deshon, will 
also be one of the specially invited 
guests. Father Deshon was an inti 
mate friend of General Grant, and his 
room mate at West Point when both 
were military cadets, but the Apaists 
are in a fury that Catholics, and 
especially Catholic priests, should be 
recognized at all.

more orthodox

years

to the

recent
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more

come to

two

name

now

The Government is

can se-

Mr. Miciiaei. Davitt expresses the 
opinion that 11 the prospect for union 
among the Irish factions is wonder
fully good. " Wecanuotsay that to usât 
a distance these propects appear very 
bright, particularly as the most recent 
advices inform usol steps taken to per
petuate the dissensions by the forma
tion of a new opposition National 
League in the interest of tho Parnell- 
ities. However, Mr. Davitt ought to 
know the inward influences which are 
at work, so, notwithstanding that ap
pearances are to the contrary, we may 
entertain some hope that common 
sense will assert itself once more and 
bring harmony out of the pres
ent discord. We shall rejoice 
if this be brought about, as 
wo are sure that Ireland will not 
obtain justice until it will present 
again an unbroken front.

It is now twenty three years since 
tho schism of the " Old Catholics ” 
occured, and in Switzerland the sect

Tills heresy charge against the 
Keverend Dr. John Watson—known is 
literature as "Ian Maclaren"—has been 
dismissed by the Presbyterian Synod of 
London, England. There is no doubt 
that the accused wrote very loosely of 
fundamental Christian teaching,never
theless his opponents in the synod were 
totally defeated, though there is a 
strong feeling among the older and 
more sedate members of the synod 
»S»iu6t the “coquetting ” of the 
school of ministers wlthLatitudinarian- 
■sm. But the synod seems to be afraid 
to deal with such charges against 
Personages of importance lest the re
sult should be a schism iu the Church,

new

Mr, Brann, editor of Brann's Icono
clast, strikes very hard blows when 
dealing with the A. P. A. Replying 
to the villainous charge made against 
the Jesuits, that the members of that 
order had recourse to the dagger when 
Argument could not convert, he said 
that he has associated much with Jes
uits and escaped both killing and 
converting. "Just why the Cath
olic Church should educate men,” 
says Mr. Brann, “ and then 
either assassinate them or drive them
out of her service, can only be ex
plained by an ape equal iu precocity 
to that which mystified the Knight of 
Lamancha. " Mr. Brann goes on to 
say that he knows several “ Rev
erends ” who were prominent in the 
tanks of tho society who were excum- 
municated by the mother Church be
cause of lying or lechery, but none be
cause of their learning. He concludes 
by offering a prize of S250 
to any man prominent in A. P. A. 
councils who can prove good moral 
character for the past ten years. We 
do not think it likely that any member 
of the order will make a claim to the 
money, at least he will not if the 
American contingent is composed of 
the same class which organized and 
carried on its sister society in Canada, 
Under the name of the P. P. A.

; '
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day by 40.000 Turks, who were de
feated with great slaughter, but 
Thursday the defeated armv received 
reinforcements and returned to the 
charge with the result that the Greeks 
were driven back with great loss, and 
Col. Smolentz, with his whole brigade, 
is missing. They have probably been 
killed or taken prisoners, and the 
Turks are now in possession of all the 
advanced positions which the Greeks 
have hitherto occupied. The Greeks 
are now in full retreat at all points, 
though they may make a temporary 
stand when their forces come together.

Grumbkoff Pasha, the German of
ficer who organized the Turkish for 
expresses delight at the vigor which 
the Turks have displayed throughout 
the war, and he declares that they 
treated their prisoners with the great
est humanity and kindness, but from 
other sources the news comes that the 
Greek prisoners were butchered, and 
that even non combatants 
sacred. It is most probable that the 
latter is the true story. It is more in 
accord with the usual conduct oi the 
Turks toward Christiaus.
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down to actual results and see what GOLDEN JUBILEE. hy dally experience that It is not In
-•luse 'of8 Home” Rule KeUnT t The Ladle, of ti^Tder of theS.cred telwSÏÏ^Z ïl"5

that was the prime object of the Irish Heart will celebrate the Golden Jubilee on our behalf.
Nationalists in seeking the powerful I of the establishment ot the order in 
assistance of the great Canadian ora New \ork, at the convent in Manhatt- 
tor and statesman. anvillc, on the 20th. 1 he ceremonies

He scan, cly had left the steamer at will occupy three days. The order of 
MnvillA before he had to utter his exercises for the tirst day will include nounces the conversion to the Catholic
“° 116 u a solemn Pontifical High Mass in the Church of the Rev. Mr. Black, one of

Baptrr Omiiee Spedow*.

STRENGTH...
•thine my beautiful, my Queen •

If

SUNLIGHT SOAP WRAPPER 1h essential In a bicycle. In t,.. 
•• Nun *• you have etrengll; c......
blued with easy-running |tu- . 
ties. If there Is no one In 
town who sells the “ Sun,'' writ 
direct to the factory for the 
Catalogue and particular ».

Like
CONVERSIONS."AÏdYh'ST.UtaRSL'îSiSSr. •> -

Ho lirire md ucbij. .o chute and wl.e- 
Heve any faintly Im.ged thine !

Competition.
MARCH, 1897.

yot

IThe Liverpool Catholic Time« an-

The chisel with the brush has 
Till each seems victor m its 
And love Is ever quick to learn.

the proffered page aside :
warmest thanks to enthusiastic crowds, , . t^ .
both lay and clerical, who gave him I chapel at 10 a. m., a banquet in the the Cowley l athers,
cordial welcome to Ireland : and hardly refectory at 12:150 p. m., and Benedic- Out of the Inquiry Class started at
a day had elapsed when he was called I tion of the Blessed Sacrament in the the close 0f the mission in the Paulist 
upon to address overflowing meetings I chapel at •> p. rn. The other two days church, New York, last January, 
in Derry, Belfast and other political will be given over to social intercourse, | twenty-four are now in the Church, 
centers, prior to his visit to South I partaking of the nature of a reunion, i ^|rg Clarke, wife of the Ilev. J. 
Longford, where he was afterwards I Members^of the order arc now en route I Q|ar^ef iate 0f gti John's church, East 
elected and for which constituency he I lor New 1 ork city from Aukland, New 1 Lon(|on South Africa, was receivtd 
still sits in the British Commons I Zealand, China and South America,
Then in rapid succession, in nearly I an(l other remote points. It was fifty 
every city in Ireland, England and years ago, on the 20th 1 ebruary,
Scotland he spoke to immense audi that lhe incorporation papers for this England and recentlv curate

of the convent were issued to Archbishop "rl®1®1» ^U»I.AI d* aur n Î w7 ?
1,1 ine 1 1 ot St. Bartholomew e, Brighton, has

The following are the Wlunerw In Di*lri« I 
Xo. I. Western Ontario.

Tinners cf Steams' Bicycles.
Mr. Alex. C- Denny, Woodstock.
Mr. W. J. Forte, Forest.

Winners cf Sold Watches.

The Sun Bicycle
G. T. PENDRITH & CC.

73 to 81 Adelaide West, Toronto.

/•ÎL'Jÿ* - !" engravers

Æ>m f i , Society Scale and Stair .
m'1- ritual wmk, low. •, s

Nor thrown iht.Ye,tmS£S55£.hSSff
Gan show thee-even to the heart 

Must .skill» <1 to read the poet’s thought.

That thought ran pierce 
Beyond the artist's star 
But all i hat it may d 

Is through the worship
And this thou art, a sigh of love— 

Love that created ns it sighed :
And shaped thee i »rth a peerles 

Dowered lor the spouaale of the D

;art

Ï lits native sky 
ry guess : 

re express, 
of a sigh. 6>

Miss Jessica Simmons. Bex «13,Chatham.
Mrs. A. E. Edkins. 38Caroline Ht .Toronto, 

the SOU of | Mrs. A. M. Maeklnnon, care of Master in- 
Chancery. Guelph.

Miss Clara Sole. Sarnia.
Mr. Jas. Scott, Ml Sheridan Ave., Toronto.

into the Church recently in Dublin.
The llev. II. Mather,

Canon Mather of St. Paul’s, Clifton,
PROFESSION A L CARDS.'music uf thy face 

ly measure, were to give 
forming soul, and make it I'"' 
i—God

To set the 
To earth 
Tb Id 

As there

encea in powerful advocacy
cause of Home Rule. Nor did he deal Hughes. The date ot the celebration, . received intn thfi Church bv the
in emntv theories because in every however, was set for May that more I °een received lnt0 *he vnureh by^the .................
sentence he uttered be had before his propitious weather might be secured ltev' J- Hampton, S. J. Mr. Mather have been oWKed to
sentence he uttered be nau neiore ms I r tha n,-H«r «une I was conhrmed and tonsured a tew sevi-rul competitors lor Morel, lor a.nding
mind the practical working ot the 1 he Mother nouse ot tne uroer was Bishon of Clifton coupon» taken from unsold soap in grocers’
Home Itule in Canada, and no more founded in Pans In 18OO by Mother ^eks ago hy the nisnop oi umtom | ^ ^ R ii 
_:::viucing arguments in favor of that Barat. Its magnificent dimensions to I and lcft Ku&land in company with th 
system of government ever fell upon I Joy th the Hue de X aennes is in 
the ears of eager listeners. And I strange contrast to the humble quarters 
shortly after his arrival in London he occupied at Amiens when the first
made an address before the Eighty school was founded. One of the earli- critic and general journalist, whose

est friends of the Order was the presuge continues to be universal de 
Countcsse de Grammout, one cf Marie I spite the determined attacks of the 
Antoinette's ladies of honor, together younger generation of writers who re-

l^ was however when Hon Mr I with her two daughters, Antoinette sent his superiority, may now be re 
Blake entered upon'his duties in Par and Eugenie. Phillipine Duchesne, a garded as in a fair way to become a 
liament that his eminent abilities as talented woman, fancied the New practical Catholic. He was formerly
an orator and debater showed to the World as a propitious field, and at St. one of the friends and colleagues of
best advantage. His maiden effort in I Charles, Mo., V. S„ established in 1818, Edmond About, that unflinching as-
the imperial House was in the shape the first branch in America. It did not sailant of the Papacy, but a ebang
of a reply to a speech made by the Rt. thrive there, however. With her came over him a tew years since alter | .
Hon. Joseph Chamberlain. Of course a came Eugenie Aude, Mme. Octavie he spent some time under treatment
great deal was expected from a man Berthold, a daughter of one of Vol 1er his eyes in the institution of the
of the high reputation of the Irish Can taire’s secretaries ; Catharine Lemarre, Brothers ot St. John of God. From
adian, nor did he disappoint his and Marguerite Monteau. I that time M. Sarcey has been more
friends, for the well-reasoned and Alter earnest efforts Archbishop favorably disposed towards the relig
powerful rejoinder placed him at once Hughes secured the establishment ol ion ot the majority 01 hiscountrymeu. m , f If TX It ft 1 1 f
in the very front rank of the great the order in New York. The first house Now he writes to the Abbe Do four, V I I I \| U | j L I \ \\
speakers in that famous assembly, wasiu Houston street, under thecharge editor ot the Iniversite Catholique, A I il 1 .\ jo VI ij <1 til
Not long after that he again raised of Mother Gailatzio, a near relative of who lately referred to him in that per I V * AJ. .r J i*. K

Prince Demetrius Gallatzin. The îodieal as being inclined to triviality

T)R WAUGH. 537 TALBOT RT.. LOND< v 
1/ Out. specialty. Nervous Diicagea.

TiR. WOODRUFF. NO. 185 QUEEN'S 
V Detective vision, impaired he 
nasal catarrh and troublesome thr 
tested, classes affiliated. Hours. IX

h uttermost 01 grace.
-Catholic World Avn,

i nei-;ng,
to*8' Kve,HON. EDWARD BLAKE, Q C 

LLD. M P con Rev. B. W. Maturin for Rims, wheie 
he intends to study for the priesthood.

Lever Bros., Ltd., Toronto. * l>.r *a»e Cuban. f-e ; 14 
16,'.. 14 HoUmid. IOo - brin 
lo< 'South Africa, lot 7 acuedor. !
l'àï.Æ;?'-Orator, Lawyer and State*man-an 

Eminent Irish (,’anadlan.
M. Francisque Sarcey, the dramatic

Nlani|»N llmigiii.
Wm. R. Adams, 7 Ann St.,T):3n:c.

Club, which was pronounced a master 
piece of eloquence and statesmanlike 
views.

(Wm. Kllison in Buffalo Catholic Union and 
Times.)

In this present sketch the mind of 
the biographer has not to strain itself 
in making choice oi a subject among 
distinguished men of Irish blood and 
lineage in Canada, for the name and 
fame of Hon. Edward Blake entitle 
him to a front place among the many 
worthy sons of Ireland who justly rank 
on the roll of honor.

At a time when Hon. Mr. Blake has 
won fresh distinction, as an orator 
and patriot, by his great speech in the 
Imperial Parliament, on behalf of Ire 
land, it may be considered a fitting 
occasion to give the readers of the 
Union and Times some definite partic
ulars ot the life and career of the man, 
although in the wider and public as 
pect ot the case the character of Hon. 
Edward Blake is known all over this 
continent and in every part of the 
world wherever Irishmen have found 
a home.

In Canada, for a generation at least, 
the name of Mr. Blake has been as a

1J. E. Bruxer it Go.
eHÉ#.
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words of his masterful speech closed, The present building was erected
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him and ihe feeling was universal that wa'ls in 1888. W bile rebuilding was | the teaching of Protestant divines
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late Hnn William Hume Blake a dial oa d t6e erection ol the present number of “orthodox” clergymen placed on the Caleb, lar lor the United state 
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a time Attornev General and subse m0,VIDS sPlrlt in that work. That certain little difficulties of this .he SainteCanonined In 1881 by Hla Holi,

Him. Attorney uenerai ana suose A number 0f iadle8 are alding the kind do exi9t js picturerouelv shown for® Leo XIII. Edited by John Glim 
quently chancellor of the province, by mnmhpr„ nf thp l)rrlHrin arram,ing-for £ V y ,1 y . , “ ShL, LL.D. WHh a beautiful frontiepieo.
Catharine Hume granddaughter ol ™em,oe™ 01^ raer ln arranging lor by a bit of personal history which a - the Holy Family and nearly four hundre.Wiinam HiimeTHiimewood Fnlllnd the Jubileeln Maynext' Mra- Eugene convert contributes to the San Fran- >ther Illustration». Elegantly bound li

of Commons Descended from sm-l, Vllli™ Berge, Mrs. Wil.iam Buchan- “Atout the time that I wasexamined ilessing to the publishers ; and
anfd Mr»' l:obert McGinnis, jr., for my own ordination, two ministers

wav and the Homes nf Wicklow Hnn bave ^ormed a committee to take I —one an exceedingly High Church inbscribers,and will also give
Zrtràï2™eo^eïy KbUlw “Lt wtotav tied it 5"°' and ,he »ther a . Pr0t(‘8taUt
of character by inherent right, and it ,aJ J?hnPe«.«hration d Protestants-were examining a young -mm»Mc«,e»,n.ve. 
is easv to conceive that under th(, P°^tble to join the celebration. man for ordination who was of the TVPPWfiïTrD
supervision of such exemplary parents -----------^-------- " aa™e schoo> as the Low Churchman. |£ AàlLàl 1 ItJlW hllLL
young Master Blake’s budding faculties I Mary’s Mouth. ‘Mr.
got the tender nursing and bent which Devotion to the Blessed and Immacu- 1 man’ 
left a beneficent impress upon his I ia^e Virgin, the Mother of our Lord 
boyhood’s life and materially aided in 
shaping the grand characteristics 
which have since distinguished him in 
all his moral and official life. He ro-
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76 Eng Street West. T020NTG SPEHCERIAFCOMPLEXION KKMMDll-lS.household word among the people, 
and with whatever project, public or 
private, he has associated himself he 
has ever been the eloquent and fearless 
advocate of purity, honor and honesty. 
At the bar he distinguished himself at 
an early stage of his professional 
career as a lawyer of keen perceptive 
faculties, great mental grasp ot points 
in dispute and clear and logical argu 
meut on the legal issues involved in 
any case he handled, 
marked forensic ability combined with 
unflinching honesty of purpose, ’tis no 
wonder Mr. Blake quickly reached a 
high place at the Ontario bar, nor that 
in later years he has been recognized 
as the first among the leading lawyers 
of the Dominion. But his great gifts 
as an orator gained wider scope when 
he mitered the Provincial Legislature, 
in which he became Premier of Ont 
ario, and wider still when ho entered 
the Federal House at Ottawa as member 
for West Durham in the year 1867, 
During his long years of faithful serv 
ice there many were the hot and 
famous debates he engaged in, and 
while a pronounced Liberal in politics 
his acute sense of justice and clear 
vision led him to appreciate whatever 
was good in both parties. But men or 
measures that were faulty could not 
have his sanction, nor could laws that 
he believed were not framed in the 
interest of the people, no matter from 
what source they proceeded.

His great power in debate was duly 
acknowledged in the Commons . and 
on the retirement of the late Hon. 
Alexander Mackenzie—a former Do
minion Premier—he was selected as 
leader of the great Liberal party. 
This position he resigned some time 
before he was called to the English 
House of Commons as member for 
South Longford, and as Mr. Blake was 
preceded in the leadership by an ex 
Premier, he has had for successor the 
lion. Wilfrid Laurier, the present 
distinguished Piirae Minister of Can
ada.
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HVE-MINUTB S SZBMOS OUR BOYS AM) GIRLS. inado h curious use of tho sightless 
socket before Copenhagen.

The tight was intense. The Danes 
battled heroically, and the English 
commandant, old Admiral Darker, 
becoming alarmed, gave the signal to 
cease the action. Admiral Nelson, 
who was second in command bad his 
lighting temper on, and his lighting 
genius saw Victory in persistence. 
An oliicer approached the ‘ One eyed 
Due’ and notified him that the 
Hag ship was signaling foi retreat. 
“ Where, where ?"
Applying liis sightless eye to the tele 
scope.

CHATS WITH YOUNG MKN.
H

Third fiundny after Easter.

CHRISTIAN INSTRI CTION.
• F.e ye doers of the word and not hearers 

only deceiving your own selves. (St James

Brethren, I fancy if St. James 
addressing the Christians of our day 
he would be inclined to lay a little 
more stress upon tho hearing of the 
word ; for whatever may be said about 
the “ doers of the Word ” it cannot be 
denied that the number of those who 
hear God’s Word with advantage 
might be Increased, 
are many for whom a High Mass 
mon, in view of its rarity, would he a 
luxury, and lor whom even a five- 
minute sermon is long and wearisome. 
In addressing you, dear brethren, it 
-eems hardly necessary to dwell much 
upon the importance of hearing Gods 
holy Word, for we have reason to be 
lieve you value it most highly. But 
there are none of us who know too 
mu:h : we are born in ignorance, and 
as long as we live we must feel the 
need of instructions and exhortations 
on the great questions of the soul—how 
to ive and how to die well. This tho 
Word of God supplies, for, as St. John 
Chrysostom says : “ What food is for 
the body, the Word of God is to the 
soul,” and if we neglect to nourish 
souls with the food, we shall eventually 
grow wearied and cold in God’s 
ice, and die through want of strength.

But the important question is this : 
ftf/a am I to hear the Word of God ? 
h ! how many Christians have list 

ened to the Word of God, which He 
Himself declares to be “ words of lire,’ 
and have profitted nothing, have re
mained cold and indiffèrent to the 
warnings of that voice that “ breathes 
where it listeth ’’—Christians who 
faary they are wise enough, and 
perienced enough, and who never 
think of applying these burning words 
to themselves.

How can I hear the Word of God 
with profit to my soul '! “ With meek
ness,” says St. James, “ receive the 
engrafted Word, which is able to save 
yoursouls. ” Our Lord frequently likens 
the Word to the seed which the tiller 
sows in the field. Now, he who sows 
the seed must first carefully preoare 
the ground, for the harvest"will be in 
proportion to the care he bestows in 
the preparation of the ground. The 
seed is the Word of God ; and, dear 
brethren, your hearts, not your ears, 
are the ground, and therefore you must 
prepare your hearts.
Just as we must cleanse the ground 
from all that would prevent the seed 
from bringing forth good fruit, so must 
it be with the heart. Is mortal tin 
there ? Turn it out, for it is mortal sin 
which, like thorns, will choke and de- 
story the goal seed. Receive the Word 
of Gcd with docility and meekness, 
with a longing desire to learn from 
Him through His ministers how to lead 
a lire worthy of our calling. “ Ho 
who has ears to hear let him hear, " 
says our Lord. Indeed, brethren, 
all have ears, and why is it, then, that 
we do not hear ? I will tell you why 
we do not hear, why the voice of Gcd 
does not penetrate into our hearts It 
is because the soil is not prepared : it 
is because we come to hear the Word 
with hearts filled with worldly cares or 
even evil desires, with deep rooted at
tainments to things unlawful, with no 
intention of learning how to lead bet
ter lives, If it were only something 
new we had to learn, some new doc
trine, some new and fanciful creed ; 
but no, it is the same Word that was 
spoken to the early Christians, only 
new by its practical application to our 
hearts.

Eat now, brethren, mark how St. 
James would have us not deceive 
se.ves. It is net enough, he tells us, to 
come here Sunday after Suoday and 
listen to the Word of God. but we must 
be doers of the Word : that is to say, we 
toust carry out practically in our 

day life the lessons aud inspira
tions which have been offered us 
through the ministry of preaching 
: or if a man, says he, be a hearer of 
the Word and not a doer, he shall be 
compared to a man beholding his 
natural countenance in a glass : for he 
bete.d himself and went his way. and 
presently forget v hat manner of man 
he was Be not like this man, breth 
tec. if you would save your souls. 
"hen listening to the Word of God, 
wherein the wants, the failings, the 
defects of your souls are mirrored 
forth, go not your way forgetful of 
wcat, through God's grace, has been 
revea.ed to you, but with meekness re
ceive the engrafted Word, which is 
sr'-e to save your sou s. and blessed 
*>- Jon be if vou hear the Word of 
God and keep it.

To llo> *.
Honor does not lie only in the dir 

oction of statecraft and the sword, nor 
in the realms of art and literature 
aloue, but may be acquired, and with 
it wealth and power, by any Canadian 
boy who Stans in life with no capital 

clean heart, willing hands and 
ambition enough to make the best pos 
Bible use ol tho brains God has given 
him. Enduring success and honored 
age are for the. youth who labors dill 
gently, and, who with temperance and 
frugality, depends upon his own uxor 
tiens lor success. The element ol luck 
plays roguish tricks sometimes ; but he 
who idly waits for Fortune will receive 
scant favor from the fickle jade.

The Unknown Soul.
I have read that there once ascended 

to heaven a little unknown soul, which 
was permitted to enter immediately 
without having undergone any fatigue 
or shed a tear, or suffered a misfortune, 
or done anything extraordinary. God 
assigned to it a very glorious place, 
and a murmur of astonishment passed 
through the assembly of the saints. 
AM looki (1 towards the Guardian Angel 
who had borne up the little soul. The 
angel bowed down before God, and 
obtained His permission to speak to the 
heavenly court : and, in a voice more 
gentle than the beating of a butteilly ’s 
wing, he uttered these words which all 
heaven heard :

“This soul has always taken 
plaining!g its share of sunshine, ot 
darkness aud of toil, and has 
knowingly harbored anything in which 
there was offence against God. "—Louis 
Veuillot.

to•I'olire limine'» l ull. t„ t nun* Min.
1 he conclusion of .1 udge I hume s ml 

dress on " The Realities of Idle " is as 
follows :

Having with tint! earn chosen your 
Htos work, do not quarrel too much 
with an unpleasant lot at first assigned 
you.
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ihweet are the tinea ni «rivet nit\ toj
It wounds our vanity, humbles our 
Pride, tires our patience but it pun 
lies our hearts, develops our powers, 
ami sends us hack Antonis like llllni 
with new strength for tho 
Sidney Smith was at first sent to a 
miserably dull, out ol the way countr\ 
station he know he was fitted tor 
better work, hut his superiors did 
know it.

w
/cried Nelson,

IX'/iff r -

IMrle
' c l ' \7 xv.

Indeed, there “I don't see the signal.
have the right to see bsdly. Nell u
my signal of defiance and press on :

The heroism of Nelson covered griev 
ous faults which would have sunk a 
less intrepid character. Of the Nelson
ian courage there was never any ques
tion, and his death was Homeric. It 
wan at the battle of Trafalgar, the last 
battle of the One

Vj
,contestser- ip

t ^
V vî

I @3
How did he uni hbunt

vineing .......... f B.v writing vmiiplain .
lug IiiUkih, begging for prmnutlmi ' \„. | to 
he «imply dlHpUyril IiIh piiwern When &J 
he did that, he was sent 1er and put El 
where he belonged. S i n will be with Fj 
.V"ti. I'rove youraelveH worthy, and to 
advancement will lie heaped upen

l.umri rrowiiH ;'lo*vu lori.-ttulu,
A till |ii)W(>|' tO tlllll Wilt» |n■»'(•! imimI i
Has imt thy hIi/uv tin ivlncnl |,..i 
I • - ' it riiHlie* I huit in mi'l l ;
Anri all that iiatm r marir thy 
I' l"«tliig In air, mi |iani in hi-.ii- 
U ill rlvit tlm hills anil swim thr ir i 
' n-l lilci; thy ihari'.w Un

(?) F I VU. years of continued success have marked tin- 
progress ol the W.iverley Bicycle. Lytlni); 
and mechanical experts marvel ,il the work 

of (he ’S7 W.iverley. Il stands ,il the 
ijJ head of high-class wheels. Ils bear 
•?) ings arc made on a new principle, ^ 

and arc absolutely true. Cannot lie 
' sold for less than .s .1 .-t .<

?3
W
Woynd Olio. In tho 

n hull struck tho 
Ho foil and know that ho was 

dying. “ Savo tho wounded," he said 
to tho surgeon ; “ thorn is nothing you 
can do for me. " Ami thon, in spite of 
intense pain, ho covered his fact* and 
his medals with a handkerchief that 
neither friend nor foe might know that 
the admiral had fallen, lie listened to 
the firing ; from time to time the cap 
tain whispered news of the conflict to 
the dying commander. At last certain 
victory was announced. Nelson raised 
himself and ordered the fleet to anchor. 
Then murmuring, “I am satisfied 
thank God I have done my duty !" the 
One eyed admiral fell back dead. 
—Standard and Times.

‘ ‘ thick of the light

fÿyou

100 tei

1 .i:.l year*’* Wavcrlvys g.ivr finivrt .il ilisl.u lion, ‘f'liry 
vqo il In.my wfxvl, Lvllrr Ilian om.l. W« <uirimur th« ir 
l.ultirc. Ihr prii «• »'I llii.j'f.ul 
to y>7fi • w*’ t.ni nuke llirm w
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our “ ^ ou must properly care, though, 
for your physical health . 
to you for hours on this subject, and 
you may with profit devote years to its 
study I know that young men burst 
i» g with health, exhill rated with the 
mantling wine of youth, laugh at such 
suggestions, 
prodigal, who keeps no tally ol the
cheques he draws,
cheques dishonored. The 
weakest, most frail, 
man of all this class, who learns
and observes the laws of health, 
will as a rule, outlive, outwork, and 
most easily vanquish the lustiest 
among you who disregards them.
Study the story of the Count Cornaro. 
1. ‘Ohornize your forces.

If n I md Iff» h.» . Ik » u ». rim i | 
ith'iot 1'nyitU' new m.H liinery.

I could tall.ser v
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The wealthy, carelessnever

Make no compromise with corruption 
As our glorious Meagher ol the : wmd
has grandly said "Surrender not * line K an iiopi* rive warning 
your con -donee, in public affairs, to and alas ' that thorn should he so man-, 
he debased by I Ini political knaves VOllths win* ihm <1 to henikfui to and

herd ||

An Impieiffivo Win mug.soon finds hisI lie Cheque Old Tom Sigurd.
“I’ll fill out this cheque for you, 

Torn if you will wait a moment. It is 
signed and father told me to fill it out 
for the amount if he wasn't here. 
Two and a half is’nt it ?"

Old Torn took up the check in his 
trembling fingers and looked at the 
straight business like signature.

"Just to think that his name is 
good for thousands of dollars, " he rout 
tered half to himself and half to the 
bright faced boy who stood beside the 
desk with his pen in his hand, ready 
to fill out the check " And vet, when 
we were boys together, I was as good 
as he was, any day : and my chances 
in life were ju-d as good. It is drink 
that has made all the difference. 
Well, it’s too late to help it now. '

“No. it isn't too late, Torn,' said 
Hugh Evans earnestly. He knew the 
sad story of this man’s gradual descent 
from an honorable, respected life to the 
level of a common drunkard, and he 
felt an intense desire to help him, boy 
though he was. 
only to day, that if you would sign the 
pledge he would trust you to keep it, 
and he would give you steady work 
and good pay. Do sign it, Tom I 
have a blank one here. It will make 
such a difference, not only to you, but. 
t ) your wife and children, if you will

A g learn of hope lighted up the dim 
eyes, but it died out in an instant, and 
Tom shook his head.

" Some other day, Hugh : some other 
day. Some dav I will, but not now.

“ Don’t put it off, pleaded Hugh 
putting the pledge before the rnan, 
and offering him the pen . Why, don ’t 
you see, it’s as good as a check ? Sign 
it, and it means health, comfort and a 
good living which you dould make 
well enough if you would let drink 
alone, and also respect from everyone 
that knows you. Why, rny father's 
signature could not mean more than 
that.

Old Tom was won by the boy’s en
thusiasm.

poorest, 
most delicateMozart'« Triumph over Hayden.

A good story is told of Mozart, the 
great composer, at the time he was a 
pupil of Haydn. Haydn one day chal
lenged his pupil to compose a piece of 
music which he could not play at sight. 
Mozart accepted the banter, and a sup 
per was to be the forfeit.

ex-
who thrive, fatten, rise and rorui< alo 
upon the ruin of tie* young, tie* puny 
the gallant and the gllted 
suit'd o| |t( honnsty, Intelligence nod 
independence in public life will carry 
the longest day and be tin- no and 
the glory ol it 
deceit and treachery rnu .

io what lliai iiiilotlunate lad. 
win» stands charged with one <»| the 
ine.it hi ulnl mm dm i (hat have ulim k ed 
the public ol lain daya. said the othei 
du el the I aunes which contributed to 
Ilk: downfall and led to the p-i pet ration 
of tils monstrous rilnie

Learn also
Everything 

being arranged, Mozart took his pen, 
and in five minutes dashed off a piece 
of music ; then handing it to Hayden, 
he said :

economy of money.
"Avoiddebt. You will find it 

Htcr hard to escape ; the more you are 
really able to defy it the more danger 
you are in of becoming its victim 
through carelessness, inattention, or 
over confidence in

Intrigue, fraud, 
rule, in

deed, the shorter hours, and be the 
sovereign brigand . of them but, dowi 
inant in the sky ol a few fonfused and 
troubled hours, their inevitable doom 
is the blackness o* Erebus and the hi g 
ing flames of I *h leg et. lion

Young men, i will detain you but n 
moment longer. I know that I have 
said to you nothing that is new, but 
Mils is your best guarantee that what 
1 have said is worthy of your rerriern 
branee I have ret. before, you max 
irns of advice drawn from the wlndoni 
of ages, consecrated by time and veri 
fled by experience. Reflect upon 
them, and you will do well a< t. upon 
them, and you will do better I have 
drawn the.se. maxims mainly from the 
natural order but, as I told you in 
the beginning, that touches only the 
lower part of your nature II you 
would draw from the great fount and 
source of never ending power, you 
must have recourse to the supernatural 
order / oil will find there an inex 
hail .tible mine of wealth for a!! our 
rn-eds, temporal as well as supernal 
Even Tennyson, from whom you would 
hardly expect It, tell-: you that

Let t boni'
who need to do I isten to his war ning 

" All my troubles are
r i edifed to t he spirit of unbelief which 
ha i, gradually taken potmen 
As long as I went to < hutch |
Dgbt, tmI my companions got trie into 
" way nf thinking that there 
L«*d, that priests and ministers 
fiamb:, arid there

" There is a piece of music which 
you cannot play, and I can. 
to give it the first trial. ’

Hayden smiled at his pupil, and 
placing the notes before hirn, struck 
the keys of the instrument. Surprised 
at its simplicity, he dashed away until 
he reached the middle cf the piece, 
when, stopping all at once, he ex 
claimed : “ How id this, Mozart? Here 
my hands are stretched to both ends of 
the instrument, and yet there is a 
middle key to be touched. Nobody 
can play such music !"

Mozart smiled at the half excited in
dignation of the great master, and, 
taking the seat he had quitted struck 
the instrument with such an air of self- 
assurance that Hayden began to think 
himself duped, 
through the simple passages, he came 
to that part which his teacher had pro
nounced impossible to be played. 
Mozart was endowed, as our readers 
may have heard, with an extremely 
long nose—a prodigious nose. Reach
ing the difficult pa.-sage, he leaned for 
ward and struck his nose against the 
middle key. Haydon burst into a fit 
of laughter, and, after acknowledging 

beaten,
nature had endowed Mozart with a 
capacity for music which he had never 
before discovered.

1 lull Of III»'
wioi allYou are your ability to meet 

the obligation . but if its deadly fangs 
are once securely fastened on your 
vitals, farewell, a long farewell to all 
your hopes not of greatness, but of 
anything like comfort, ease or sail star 
tion ol any kind in life. I will not 
the pleasure of this day by recounting 
the fearful denunciations on this sub 
ject uttered by the most powerful 
masters of our tongue. To merely 
read them is enough to make one sick 
at heart. D *.bt is the father of lies, of 
mean ess, of things most vile, and often 
the cause of crime, despair, and dis 
honorable, death.

Mil' ll i hi ng as
a hereafter or future punlflliment 
got from bad to

whs on
I

And how ? aling un-Jworse 
rimes I looked upon as a mere

matter of course, and f have be# 
bad that, -itrange though It may seem, 
I had no ' oro|»unef ion about murder 
It simply h em» d to foe that I bad to do 
it. and I bad nn more feeling about it 
than if f had torn up an old » oat ’

1 '«fortunate.there are many other 
young roen, like thin wretched crlrnt

nine so

f heard father say

possessed of the same spirit of tm 
bell» / w hi» h brought him to his present 
awful position 
lost faith In God, 
church and

v- \7' il Y<n j: < OMf wv.
Association teaches more than books. 
Aim to pass your .social hours only 
with the brave, the noble, and the 
good.
virtue of chivalrous courtesy for 
woman -sweet woman whose gentle, 
refining influence, pure and high re. 
solve, patient, watchful care, and true 
and holy love will do more to 
age your efforts, perfect your charac 
ter, ennoble your ambition and exalt 
and

Running along young men who have
who never go to 
have, no fear of 

eternity f hey are walking to day In 
the «elf .

Cherish the old k nightly

am»* road where this unforim, 
ate unbeliever ran to his destruction 
and well will it be for them if f>„,Y 
herd Ills warning and retra' <• their 
«*'•(. i before a similar ruin to hi-, befalls

encour
vl'.r*! thlriLM »rff. wroi, 

T hart the w#rlri rirsarr.fi
» if t.t hy [,r» /»r 
• t W l<-,r, ! », ( >*t r< d Heart Review

it 1* hk* • fountain 
Knr wt.ax *r** r.*r, than il.<-
ri nat nourish a Mindl Ilf». »i
i : k r.o * i -,\f >. vj *l.' , if • »
fltih for f h*.rrn*.i vfta and •. ooi • 

frienri* *

purify your lives than all the 
1 oration which might he culled from 
the ‘ gamed wisdom of a thou .arid

r.ii'ht anti ria
We are eon earned to hear tha’ the 

i, or ' f*" ** whi'h th" •'hoi* -are of To,,»
-or. going to the de i, , -t ;<qr h

that he was declared that

“ My young friends, I have told you 
many things by which you may 
■ ommand icce * I ha r • 
last but most important word R» 
not satisfied with mere material

We expect of you something 
more thab this It is not for it, alone 
*hat this University was founded that 
learned professors have gi ven you the 
result of life long study : that parents, 
through many weary years, have 
Mined you here, and that, by every pos 
sible means, your fas ilties have been 
trained to the highest attainable 
point of perfection 
member that to be a ni vers!tv grad 
uate is to be a-: one man p • Led of ten 
thousand and that where rn < ;h is 
g ven much o<- required for

as to
ne/.essi ta f.e an enlargement of thaf 

Io f/trnplicate 
makers, it further appears that ' hell 
holds high carnival in the hails of 
legislation 
is made on the

My dear friends, a* a parting like 
this, the adieus are not easily said, hut 
the final word must be pronounced 

" Gallant knights, receive now your 
Take the weapons you have 

here prepared Go forth wi h them to 
battle, and may God give you grace to 
always knows the ,u.st cause, courage 
to espouse it, and strength of arm 
tongue and pen heart, body and brain 
to ever lead it on to a glorious vie 
tory

gentleman •; d ornai o
A Hint Io Hoys

The boy who has a tool chest and 
anything in the shape of a workroom 
is lucky, indeed, nor is he to be excused 
if he fails to constantly delight bis 
mother's heart by mending and mak
ing all sorts of household arrange 
ments, A word however to the boy 
who ha* only odds and ends of tools 
and no workroom at all. If such a lad 
will step for a few moments before the 
show window of any large dry goods 
establishment, or even one belonging 
to a small store, he will after one visit find 
himself sufficiently interested to follow- 
out the design of the draper and go 
again and again. What holds a., this 
wonderful arrangement in place is 
enough to puzzle ar>y one, and 1st 
here is the secret that will put into a 
boy’s hands the power to surprise the 
family in a novel manner

At any large house furnishing store 
may be found at very small cost vari 
ous pieces of wood that go to bu.. i up 
the wonderful arrangement in the shop 
windows. If a shelf is wanted here, 
and a mantel there, a ledge over the 
door to hold brie a brae, a row of

u T e t as I hi4 atatemen* 
authority of the /Iv/tfii' 

..' /"/G/"/ repr<- .coring the bedevilH 
vat*

I 11 see what my signature is good 
for, ' he cried, with sudden resolution 
and, grasping the pen firmly, he wrote 
his name on the pledge 

“There, Ive done it: and, God 
helping me I'll keep it. he said, 
solemnly, “ Low as I've fallen, I 
never broke my word yet 

An hour later he entered his home, 
with the check in one pocket and 
the pledge in the other. The check 
was a proof to the poor wife of his 
intention to keep the pledge for she 
knew it must have been hard work to 
come home sober with money in his 
pocket.

Need l tell you that the signature 
on the p.edge was never dishonored 
It brought a happy home, new hope 
for the despairing wife, respect, pros 
perity and God s blessing 

And Hugh, he felt as it he had 
done the grandest temperance work I 
of his life though he lived to be a We expect that 
successful temperance worker when he *We battle of . • not mere . >t.ge 
persuaded old Tom to sign*, nat p.edge v.:ng so.-, y : • per-.on a

♦ that you will use

sue
cess armor

our-
Ruf the paper does not ex 

p.ain the metaphysi' a I and architect 
ura, enigma i n vol zed i n i ta e vider»Hy 
Inspired a n non in erne nt 
deplored *ha* Mr I'.ret Harte Is not on 
'he ground to throw
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ever-. some ,,ghf up/>n 
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I'hi adc. ph.a .‘aodard and
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Hair » ,gor ,ar, a.'ti> ,e of ex cep .ion a, * «re 
merit U the fact that the demand for it j T imes 
,h constantly Increa-. ng 
« ;‘-s thi -. . n corn parable d re--.in g th: nk . ,\ 

of trying an y other preparation for the ■ 
hair

i ou must re

, one wr,t.
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jox z,f f'armeioA'
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hyself upon • tiy
i go through

fa'
,rr. ■ rieranjfe *f e

and ifivee r<mf, f 
-.-ta " sr.fi tô try if. snd f*e

ga. n out M,tsfeir,
our powers so as to

shelves over dinning mantel or side Beardsley A Catholic * .-/np -o so .. :- .r.. g • tnc govl v
board to display pet bits of crockery, . ni man kind, «ou w have ao indant
all these, and manv more which w;.. , Lonfon’ APr:‘. iJ “Aubrey Beard opportunity We ,.ve .n a courzrv
suggest, themselves, may be made from *:V' 1 forma:./ re that :s both old and y our. g oa,- -.a .
draper's material ceived into the Lathoiic Gùurch. J of the vices and in unities ot age,

A boy or girl may work wonderi a so he* :n* Wf* ^ hv- P-'cea: j > r, much of the power and rt .c of
in their own particular "dens with a »ong :.me pa.-*:, .s now oet.er. , " it'r. We, nav-. our . ng . ueet or.s
these same materia.s, and as for dolls ■ pending wh. n f.re the near - and
house and a ; sorts of fittings for the I . . e 00rn 4‘ • : T>- ■“**• passions of no tn her-
dax room and nursery, the po-sibi. t.e>, i •* xrA ■ A r-- 2rrea>" c-.vr.--nt a bound
are almost endless Trv vour hand at -r*“ ' ' % *•* ' 'r-an two to • -e - ne#-. onr

yean ago when or».y _. years oid. by : to nxest or r.c cgn o • • •
his ceieorated , a..and wh;re draw
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' 4r»d fi*irmar,en‘ sre *
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•-•a ‘ban in any other .«imi; ir preparation. 

s‘s the proprietor and mar.vY ■ i.rer 
It costa the j ,h

ira tion. 
and mar. vV ri.rer

-__ __ her more and it is
"tc more to consumer ’ lore skill ii re- >

CT'nrec in ita ' reparati-.r. and if combines 
famediai q laJuies than any other medi- 

1 'tnseqcent. y r t.su>. \ re cord of more 
an * ,f3 are more than tho-ie of any 

N• -* rreparation. Hrxxd> "«r-impart..a h
tne -,e«t medicine to buy because it. is an 
" r-- " " yiedi-ine and thousand - of testimonials 
;r " ù.‘nat it does av iai: and permanent. 
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is done The
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showed a taste for music ! sa.1er who
v»o e image thao the 

in the storm 
• - ■-hese pend... g and com ; n g con >n 
t. .r.s, aa men

Among the daring nat a herceu. c: and as the .■
England, first and foremost stand-. j he was educated as amu.sic:an

; ::: ..fe. no wever. ne turned *0 drawing.
Nelson was a brave boy Enter, n g and at -. ne was ma.x.ng about •< «•

the navy at eighteen, hi • -aior won a year by his we^rd and or»g .a take 
for him such speedy promotion that -xetches, which at once made him a'Nt.rs 
ne was a cap-air. at the age of twenty known "he wor d over

'-"-.era morbu.s, crampe sr.d kindred '0rr. 
nliier.r.nai; y make ‘heir aprearanoe at 
fj*.**31* time as the *e*‘.her. green 
r-_; «cumbers melons etc and many 

*^ri_ r-t are de erred from e-»*..-.g t.Vsz, 
*Rp*ing fruits, ,t the? need not a ,stain if 
fu-j r‘v‘“ Hr ,J It. Kellogg s I« -enter 7 
uriiai. and take a few drops in water 1* 

’-r-s- "he cramps and cholera in a remark- 
Nca -anner and is sure 1.0 check ever • dis- 

--o:e of the bowels.

• - / y

«.. . * t! C
' 0 , i ' ' "•

. ' » * en n ci

Horat.o .Nelson y > ■-riigh Intel.ec a 
be expected that you wi ztare, it w.

;■ d--t pr-.mi/. -, p’i'i
but, of -.h., ni

I v,'r'Rî, it will b* requires t**t y-iur i
HU work wm *r; of * an. .ne th*r p.-. . m.m -.<• ,n v..».nrJxnnn

He *ct*r. *o4 the pn-.a-t fenny red : w ., -he purest • . . s.e* ,
In *T*;r, to men *n extent -.nat the enatwhi.e .
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»•z 0/

. ':'Z -/z‘Many ator.es are to-.d ot his sub..ne 
audacity in the face of danger 
was a born commander

/-
morai- ‘

HViV/
requiring diplomacy he was ansocitelj ■ poor 00; was overcrowded w th orders a a matter of e.gneat i i 
uninte..;genr., but ,n the science cf and his pock eus .ed with money a <0 oe our i rent -tad to . ..tor/
act ua. warfare on the seas the hero of The attempt to 0 . a. tne orders that Ir. the long eg ht v" .*> o- man 0:
Aboukir. Copenhagen and Trara.gar toured .1 on aim underm 0ed h;s greatest -zir.ue .s 
was match, eafl. At the seige of A non aeaz.h a year ago and ais .ife was d«w 1.-. mate

* kir Nelson .oet one of h.s eyes, and he j paired of for 1 -.me.
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1 '• Place of sighs with OUt^PIOt COAP.
Easy, quick Work- - Snow white <Vash.

/>v • Mr E. K>..v k, Iir-.g- 
L >rt'h writes 

org r,»»er. "-.'•»d ,' daa’ne-i hy ‘r.e uie of 
UrN ':?0MEcr.er.TRrcOir. wrote v, fr-s 
c r - hi* friend* there oDhe .re In

z- ,:ience I received an o-rier *•. send r..a»; . 
by eipress to Wexfo: 1 Ireland t.o.a

a wa - he mar. of 
permanent power 

1 Honor, then, the nobler part of man J
and

Hobbs Mfg. Co,
London, Ont.
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ne edition ol 
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lar, and other in- 

nal matters. Wi'he.a- 
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nd

-e not only a blessing in 
•hold,but an ornament 
is 12J x lltj X 4 lucne.Ç 
<1 is beautifully bound.
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1 dollars each.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD may 15, lt<,78
life, and bring us hereafter in the life 1 Dr. Williams' Pink Pills and getting j 

Guelph. May | that is to come to participate with her better, so 1 thought as they were help 
The regular meeting of the separate school in the glory and happiness of heaven, ing him so much they would bo a good 

Board was held In the council chamber Tues- ________e________ medicine for me. Before the lirst box
Mey,erw‘M=liderlry.4Do™bnreDoWyir.! B?wn"V, Month wa! do?° 1 W6S feeling much better,
Ryan. D. Kelcher and Frank F. Nunan. The Maiy S MOntn. and alter U8lDg the Pink Pills lor
toïïThYi wbite)report on the avboula, rue It would be difficult to state with ab°ut a month my health #was fully

uood cl assis- certainty and exactitude just when the "d. ftU 
cation, admirable older.' pious practice which dedicates the 8ince 1 aiscontinuea tne use oi me

' «oodWd'exîeT.nV'^ A re rl,e" mon'h upon which we enter to day to »ndL 1 have not had the slighest
School Buildings-■ improved during the I the Blessed Virgin began, or to declare trace °f U*e malady since. I am satis 

year and kept in excellent condition.'- tn whom tho credit belongs oi having fied 1)r* Williams Pink Pills saved meinaugurated thatpiety Thelnt^ from a life of misery, and I would 

■hyslftiution—“ Suitable means are provided." I ductlon of May devotions Into Eng. | strongly recommend them for nervous

Equipments-" a proper supply. The new land, which land, in its Catholic days, I trouons,
elate boards were especially coumiended. was proud to be designated as “Our ,)f' WllliamB PIuk Pllls create new

Both for the excellence of its work and for I Lady's Dowry,” is said to have been I W°°d, build up the nerves, and thus
pupiu'thu^choo^deserves to'rVnk amoug the duo to an Italian priest, ltev. Dr. driye disease from the system In
most successful in the Province.” I Gentile, who instituted the practice hundreds of casts they ha\e cured

The inspector's'remarks ointhe organization, 1 there in the early forties. That .be ««er 

protlctency. accommodation, and equipment oi I custom of consecrating May to the Im- inus LBiauutuuug ine UM,im 111111 
hoL^cîîssèî'lnYïn hU^nemYrnnirki lb! maculate Mother of God is of much a™» mal'vE ‘be triumphs of
inspector says - \'ery material improve | more ancient origin, however, cannot modern medical science. The gen- 
!!ui'ldmT-6 ’Vu edtrustees*desen-e" much c«dit be doubted. Hack in the second uine Pink Fills are sold only in boxes, 
t,,r the way they look after the accommoda | decade of this century Pius VII., then bearing the full trade mark, ‘ Dr. 
ih,uhe?ee,r?worklhMleeneverv1smf,eSsh»mi9 occupy ing the Papal chair, granted an Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People."
and tired their standing in many subjects de I Indulgence to all who followed the cos- 1 ‘ roteet yourself from imposition by re-
ciHevi'Eather'Kenn'v‘s”'i renorted the at tom, under the usual conditions, as a a».y P‘** ‘bat does not bear the
tendance tor April” y’ P matter of courte. I registered trade mark around the box.

BOV, classes—On roll «% <^1, average m | If the orlgin „f 0Ur May devotions,

such as we have them to day, be un
certain, however, there can be no ques- . lonton
tion of their wide popularity or of the London. May la.-Wheat, 7l- to 73 4 7c. 
abundant graces which come from buaheL Oats. 17 to 2u 2 5 per hush, 

at the family residence, Krinsvtlle, I their proper observance. Whenever ne^tiush^V BifckwheaV'n 1.5 to
It is in any way possible, pastors rtt

ultln.oTt'i'nnTem Mao^he'lng fX'bJ ufyT ""O'** devotions rUpp„ôf me. La?" grmïheer' was steady, a.
( icôîâr IP P Erins v tile îtev "Ï Cummins 1,1 their churches, alld where, for one -:7..Vi to »; per ewt. Spring lambs sold lor -1
ôres nf iBn0‘«treelianbcTn‘ïrCi 'mE re*80“ or &nother- ‘be holding of such u a pmmd' 'v'cVï'l to1 c.'ms a pound*
i'héiaii was born In the oountv^lDDerarv 'Ire devotions is not practicable ill the I Dressed bogs were scarce, at ■- "per cwt.:
,#™mmeTobrora,nùhbLeVhhristic.n,wifilànd lurches, the faithful are earnestly
mother rL .îl of whS as well as ta ker exhorted to perform them in their own cents a pair Good roil butier 13 to 11 cents a
Father Cummins, we oiler our heartfelt con households, and a larger number each doze bvythe ba-k -t ‘i'otatie'i -,‘to :;7 centsAlmUhty°God<wU|thave5 mè'rcy’upo^the'de' I year complies with such exhortations, a hag. Hay was plentiful, at'-d .v, toE.w a 

p tried soul. Those who habitually honor Mary dur 1 lon‘
Oeorok Allen. Inokrsoll. ing her chosen month do not need to be

cnTr!ed'i.et1,h;sf.a“r home'gVi?t’‘ri".’ pn ‘"ld how liberally she recompenses I ” oa„, 2
Raster Sunday morning, removes onn of the them by the favors which She obtains buckwheat.
°'de,' n̂n“ HcUdt’lnIn’^mce'.ho’r'l'chrisF "> ^ from her Divine Sin : ^V.'Î^S^igcesc.perth.

s from a bronchial ailection. and his death and possibly one great reason OI the I in 1 i»- rolls, 15 to Hie; eggs 
u^S^mm^ân^'whcn'ïtM."^! popularity of our May devotions lies iu

burn in Oxford. England, in lsji;. and came the fact that they never fail to win I sheaf. *•'■..m to straw, rye. 1 >; beef,
InrÆïoST'Krrte abundant blessings and graces for those
el road, where he resided for a number of I who practice them. I lb . ■> to i Ac. ; mutton, per lb., 4 to 5e. idreased

,,6Itcï“ro.d'‘wht?h hrcumvsud While it is but natural that in these “ogs.kit.^E,)STRKAL.
when he rented ami devotions we should consult OUI* OWli Montreal, May 13.-Grain-XVe quote—No. 2. 

days m peace am, SK «Piritual needs and interests lirst, let
residence in North Oxionl he at different per- I US not be selfish 1U OUT petitions to the I «in.ario corn, 33 to 3ijc. Flour - We quote— 
iods for sixteen years tilled the position of As- I thrnnp nf irrucn rlnrlnir M#v Tho I Spring patents. Sl.25 to m V'; strong bakers', 
sessor aï «1 Collector, which duties were per- LV , ® i # a , UUiing ,ua\. ino ?| lo winter patents, to si."':
forineil faithfully and well. Being strictly Holy rather asks the associates Of the straigilt rollers, SL'.'U to cl. Mill feed — For 
honorable and upright in all his dealings, he I A nnsMAshin nf Prnvpr rn lnhnr this I Manitoba bran, bags included, millers tind it
gained a large circle of staunch friends who ^P°sueknip oi i rajer to moor tms dil!lcult t0 get even cl" ô.»; Ontario bran is
will keenly regret his loss. His wife died about I month lor the welfare Of the Church in I offered at cl" to '1'' For rolled uati, in car
»nr.uTc‘f,,d. da?y6d oT,8el|h;hr'Vheo We can do that and still
came to this country. The late Samuel Allen, I not neglect the welfare oi the Church I the following range -Canada short cut mess, 
who died a year or so ago, was a brother, as I :n thi<< mir nwn belnvpd land An I new 512 :A) to cl3 .5u ; bacon, per lb., lo to lie;
were also John Allen, of this town. Thomas 111 , S °"11 ^lovea hams, per lb., lnj to l^c ; lard, compound.
Allen, of St. Mary's, while Mrs. l ay and Mrs. I excellent May practice Will be a daily I per lb.. 5.} to ' c : lard. pure, per lb . to 7c.
ic.ve, îtilyofthm?. mourn hl a °!a“?6d Pr»?« f°r.,the conversion of our non- LriogthiTange'!"? ttn..'«li"r “mïi'-y!’ E«ga~ 
Mrs. Jamas Howe. London ; Misa Lucv Allen Catholic fellow Citizens to that truth Of I Choice bulling atr.uk la offend at ■ tu -.je, 

^aTv1 which Christ Skid the knowledge there- .rîfÆ H.M
cemetery and was largely attended. Among | Ot makes mankind tree. — Catholic vOl- J hay—No. ., is quotable at IP..'", and No. 2. at 
those present from a distance were Messrs I nmbian I chh". Hogs-Choice are worth 12 to 13c. and
Frank and Chas. Allen. St. Mary's ; H. U I ' I yearlings j to «lie. Beans—Ü
Henderson, St. Louis ; James Henderson. I --------________ ___ . _ ! at ■ > to >e. For very
Strathrov : Mrs. A. A. Goetz and Miss Phelan. I obtain T'.c- is being made.
Stratford; Mrs. McGinnis and Mrs Jas. Howe, I HARD STUDY IN SCHOOL I PORT HURON.
London. The pall-bearers were Messrs John I _______ I Port Huron, Mich.. May 13.—Grain—Wheat
Christopher. Peter Carling. W. C. Bell. R. I , _ ... , , r-. , I per bush., to h-'-c ; oats, per bush., l to
Keating. John O'Callaghan and M. Dunn. — J lirlngs on a Severe Attack of St.\ it us I i>c . corn, per bush.. to 22c ; rye. per bush.,
Ingeraoll Chronicle. May 22. I Dance — A Young Girl h Life for a I j- 'to 32c; buckwheat, 20 to 22c per bush. : bar

X\ e regret we had not noticed the above 1 Time Made Miserable — Con id not I bush.; bean's, unpicked, H to* 30c a bush. ;
obituary notice of an old friend and subscriber uge heP Hands and Found It Dim- ‘"producV- Butted to 14c per lb. -eggs,
of the lîKCORD since its foundation. 1 he late I cult to Walk— Healtb Itestcrcd. I x; to "v per doz. ; lard. to ti cents per pound ;
Mr. Allen was received into the Catholic I ' " | honey, -no loepe. pound: cheese, l’-j to lzc

per pound.
Hay and Straw — Hay. >7.00 to £R.SO per tnn 

on the city market ; fialed hay. - to ç0.< u 
r ton in car lots ; straw, ÿb.ôu to $4.00 per

tatoes. 15 to 20c. 
2■) to 50c per bush. :

BORN.
nHtli!,o&Cnoi"ro,,:,,r,"ant' the

Guelph Separate School.istic devotions, and was undertaken at the 
particular instance of the \ ery Rev. Director 
General of the Priest's Eucharistic League, 
and prepared by Rev. E. X. Lastmce, 
Spiritual Director of the Tabernacle Society 
of Cincinnati, Ohio, l \ S. The second part 
of the work consists nf devotions, practices, 
and prayers which will be serviceable in the 
Holy Hour of Adoration, in short visits to the 
Blessed Sacrament, at Mass, at confession, 
Holy Communion, and in daily religious 
exercises.

Price : cloth, 75 cents ; leather. S1.2u. 

i HE CATHOLIC CLUB.

C.M.BA. ' E.

Branch No. 2*1.

inch,ding emcral who were traTielerred 
from Hrr.ii.-h YD, Alberton and the follow
ing I flieere : Hev. D. M. Maednna d, Spirit 
mil Advi-er : Dr. I*, t! Murphy, I’reaideot ; 
.lc»ei,h .Irhn Arsenault, l irst Vice do. ; 
Peter Robert Kinch, Second d'e . 
.1er,line Iluote, Recording Secretary ; .1 dm 
Edward Huilant, A-»islant do; Terence 
John Ilarkutt, financial Secretary : Charles 
Italien, Treasurer; I. Albert llr 
Marshal ; llid.ert Uaudot, Guard ;

tetorM wmf?:
1 his new branch, we are glad to know, 

starts under 1ii« most favorable auspices, and 
with the prospect of a very large 
membership in the near future. _ it 
meets every I ridav evening, at < J 
o’clock. After the r Dicers were installed, 
and the work of organization com
pleted. a heartv vote of thanks moved by 
Bro. Rev Hr. ( hahson. aecondfd by IJro. 1 . 
J. Buote, and supp* rted by Rev. r ather 
Turbide, and others was tendered Grand 
Deputy Bent, who made a suitable acknowl
edgment . Bros. W. D. White. John 1 . 
Brennan and J. I*. Cunningham (of Alberton 
Branch) were present and rendered valuable 
assistance in the work of organization, which 
occupied about three hours.

AGENTS WANTEDAnri-

very part of the Doin' , 
die our

Jubilee Goods
We offer the neatest deshns ( 
market.
Largo halt-s ai 
allzcd by the :
Hot of samples tent l.y ma' 
receipt of ÿUO. Bind for chi

A

i;d li!g
right ï

profits t.. 
nen.

An entertainment was given on last Mon
day evening by the Catholic Club of this 
city, in the Grand Ojiera House. The audi
ence was of such a character as to greatly 
encourage the Club in its work, 
the large Opera House being filled 
in every part. It is worthy of mention, 
too, that a great number of those present 
were non - Catholics, who seem to take 
quite an interest iu the progress of this new 
and exaellent organization, the Catholic 
Club. .

A choice programme of music was gt 
by the Catholic Choral Club, Mbs Eleanor 
Kennedy, Mr. John M. Daly. Miss 
Maggie’ Murray, Mr. Charles Clohecy, 
Mr. and Mrs. William T. Mullins, and 
Mr. W. 11. Skinner. The event of the even 
ing, however, was the lecture of Dr. < )T lagan, 
his subject being "The Philosophy of Wit 
and Humor. ” The doctor possesses the happy 
faculty of keeping his audience thoroughly 
interested from the beginning to the close of 
a discourse. His examples of the wit and 
humor of the different nationalities were most 
appropriate, and illustrated in happy style. 
There was one fault, however, with the lec
ture - a fault which was generally admitted

that it was entirely too short. But this could 
not very well lie avoided, as a lecture of the 
usual length would have unduly prolonged 
the evening's entertainment. We hope at 
some future time Hr. < )’I lagan will be given 
an evening all to himself, under the auspices 
of the ( atholic Club.

Mr. Wiu. E. Mullins, who is about to leave 
our city to reside in Toronto, and who has 
been one of the most, active members of 
the Club since its inception, was on this 
occasion taken completely by surprise. 
President T. J. Murphy and a number of the 
leading members of the society, entered into 
a conspiracy in his regard, which 
was very effectually executed. Without the 
slightest knowledge of what was in store for 
him, Mr. Mullins whs asked by the president 
to come to the platform, when Mr. Murphy, 
iu a few well chosen words, presented him, in 
behalf of the Club, with a beautiful gold watch 
and chain, which cost over slOT Although 
taken completely by surprise,(Mr. Mullins 
made a very neat speech in acknowledgment. 
And hero we may remark that it is not an 
easy matter to take Mr. Mullins unawares 
in the matter of speech making. This comes 
natural to him, and, without any preparation, 
he is ever ready to give expression to his 
feelings in appropriate and choice language. 

Success, say we, to the Catholic Club, and 
to Mr. Mullins iu his new home in

T. TANSEY, 
ll_Di'dinmcnd St, - Moitreal. Cus,

ennan,
Francis

the
TEN DEBS.

«ÜHÈ
TENDERS FOR COAL,

189*7.
sV.i..

The undersigned will receive tender ' 
addressed to them at their cflive in the I 
ment Buildings, Toronto, and marked * 
for Oal. up to noon on Tuesday. *. t h M ,, 
]*'. 7. for the delivery of coal in the shed* 
institutions named below on or before t! ;h
day of July next, except as r- yards tl a'
for the London and Hamilton As>lun • , 
Central Prison, as noted

Boys classes -Un roll vj 
Girls classes—On roll 1 

an ce 160. KARKET REPORTS.
OlilTCAHY.

C. 0. F. Mns Vim.an Ehtnsvillk.
ASYLUM FUR INSANE, TORONTO 

Hard coal. 1,«'50 tons large egg size. _ 
stove size. 7.7 tons nut size ; soit coal, 
lump, loo tons hard screenings, Urn 
screenings.

HiedRESOLUTIONS OF CONDOLENCE.

At a meeting ot St. Basil’s court, Ne. 5:11, 
Brantford, held April 24, the following reso
lution of condolence was passed :

We, the members ot St. Basil’s court, No. 
r.ii-l, in special meeting, desire to express our 
sympathy to our esteemed Chaplain, Lev. 
Father Feeny, in this the sad hour of bereave 
ment in the loss of his beloved mother. 
Therefore, he it resolved, while bowing 
humbly to the will ot Almighty God, we 
desire to express to our worthy chaplain and 
bereaved relatives our deepest sympathy lor 
them in the loss they have sustained : and he 
it further resolved that a copy of these reso
lutions he entered on the minutes of this 
meeting, a copy presented t" our rev. chap
lain, also a copy sent to The Catholic Fort s 

1-j.tmonitor and Courier for pu Mica-

of her

ASYLUM FUR INSANE, LOND »N
Hard coal. 1.«00 tons small egg size, 

egg size (Scranton coal), 205 tons stove a. 
tons chestnut size ; soft coal. 1" tone for „ 
ot the 1,hh! tons l.o " may not be 
January. Inis ; also > i tons Scranton egg

ASYLUM FOR INSANE. KINGST- :

requntil ;;i:

Hard coal. 1.1m tons large egg 
small egg size tons chestnut 

ings, 100 tons s; ft 
up, 2" tons stove size ,

ASYLUM FOR INSANE, 11A MILT
egg size. ' 
size ; Strai. :

hi*,6.'."

TORONTO.
Toronto. May 1L—Wheat white, 77 

wheat, red. 76 to 77c.; wheat.
1 to 2:d.C. ;
2!i to 32c.;

goose. 64c.; barley, 
peas, i: 'c.; rye ..He.; 
turkeys, per lb . n to 

1 to K' e ; chickens.per 
, S to !»c. ; butter. 
, new laid. l"c 

r bbl..

screen

Hard coal. ::,1.'>0 tons small 
stove size, 1"6 tons chestnut 
for grates, 71 tons ; for pump house. : 
suit screenings, :>U tons hard screening 
the above quantity 2,l!«2 tons may not -e 
quired until January, 1 «*.'■<.

ASYLUM FOR INSANE. MIMIC
J coal, 1 tons large egg size, 
size ; soft coal, 71 tons lump, 

screenings,75 t ons soft screening- 
bard wood.

ASYLUM FOR IDIOTS, ORILLIA 
Screenings, 1.500 tons, 100 

tons large egg size.
ASYLUM FOR INSANE, BROCK VI

the

John Powers, 11, F. Whiting, D. J. Mona 
ban, Committee.

lie.

to tliis 
sett tin 
gravi
years lie 
fhatnesford grav 
until about ten 
came to

C. T. S. Hard
ST. MARY’S BRANCH, TORONTO. years ago 

to spend thThe regular meeting of this branch was 
held the first Monday. The large 
audience present were treated to a 
very enjoyable musibal programme 
contributed by Miss Teresa Tymon, Miss 
\ . Clavet, Miss Alice McCarron, Miss 
M. Milne and Mr. D. J. Egan. A change 
of some importance was made in respect to 
the meeting of the executive, which now 
meets the last Sunday iu the month at 4 p. m 
at 274 Spadina avenue.

success 
th9 t/ueen City !

tons stove > *

FATHER BRENNAN’S SILVER .JUBI
LEE.

Hard coal, I.6"0 tons large egg size, 
stove size. 2o tone grate.

CENTRAL PRISON. TORONTO
Hard coal. 50 

s ze ; soft coal, 
ings luu tons lui 
ered in lot

An interesting ceremony took place in the 
basement of St. Basil’s church on the even
ing of Saturday last. Rev. Lawrence Bren
nan of St. Basil’s, on that day, completed the 
the twenty tifth anniversary of his ordina
tion to the priesthood; and to mark the happy 
event in some special manner a few of his 
parishioners had met at the place and time 
mentioned. Amongst those present were 
Mrs. and the Misses Elmsley, Mrs X. 
Roone> , Miss Hoskin, Mrs. lie La Haye, 
Mrs. Foster, Miss Sullivan, Mrs. Boulton, 
Mrs. ( i Sullivan, Rev. Father Brennan, Mr.
R. Elmsley, Mr. H.T. Kelly, Mr. John 11 an- 
rahan, Mr. Alexander Robertson. Mr. ,M. 
Costello, Mr. 11. J. Larkin, Mr. Patrick

Mr. Elmsley was moved to the chair, and 
opined the proceedings appropriately as 
follows :

A very pleasing duty has devolved on me, 
in asking you to assemble here this evening 
ti* D lier uur cuiigratulaliuiiH to the Rev, 
Father Brennan on the occasion of his Silver 
Jubilee, the twenty tifth anniversary ol his 
priesthood. Few are called to such a high 
station. Like the saints of old, they are se
lected by God Himself to be His vicars on 
earth to administer to His people the sacra
ments of His Church. They are the good 
shepherds of the ll >ck, attending to tneir 
spiritual wants and helping them in their 
temporal affairs. Uur beloved pastor his 
proved himself devoted to his parish here at 
the call of duty, day or night, no one has 
ever appealed to him in vain. For twenty- 
five years he has labored amongst us, with 
great devotion and zeal, a constant friend to 
all, rich and poor : to the poor especially has 
his charity been extended, as the St. Vincent 
de Paul Society will certify, for hardly any 
case comes before the society without Father 
Brennm being thoroughly cognizant of the 
case and Ins advice always followed.

As a token of our affection and love, we 
propose to offer him lor his acceptance a 
small purse, collected from every part of the 
parish, all alike here uniting to make this 
offering, the rich and the poor. A list with 
the name of each subscriber has been made 
out and will be handed to him as a future 
souvenir of this evening's mooting, a meet
ing between pastor and people, a pledge of our 
practical love and esteem. There is one con
dition attached to this offering, and l 
sure you will all agree to it, that Father 
Brennan is to spend this money on himself, 
himself alone. A trip tn the old country 
would we feel sure be most bene tic ial to his 
health and enable him to continue his good 
work amongst us, with renewed energy and 
strength.

1 beg to move, seconded by Mr. Patrick 
Boyle, and 1 ask you to join us iu offering 
Rev. Father Brennan our heartfelt congratu 
lations in this his twenty tifth anniversary, 
with the hope that God will spare him to us tor 
long years to come in health and strength, to 
enable him to be in the future, as in the past, 
a source < t consolation to the afflicted and 
weary, and a source of .i *y to us his spiritual 
uiildren.

Father Brennan said in reply that he 
somewhat taken by surprise, as, until that 
morning, he was not aware that such a 
movement as that now put in evidence was 
on foot. Had he known of it sooner, he 
certainly would have asked his friends 
to cease their kind efforts in that direction ; 
but now that their purpose had been accom
plished, he supposed he could not do otherwise 
than gratefully accept their affectionate and 
generous token. 1 le assured his kind friends 
that, as in the past, he was at their service, 
and ready at all hours to minister to their 
wants, both spiritually and temporally : and 
he would iie mindful of them in his prayers at 
the altar, in acknowledgment of the unvary
ing kindness and assistance which he had 
received from them in the material work of 
the church, and without which, he confessed, 
he must have often failed.

Father Brennan was then warmly con
gratulated, and fervent wishes 
pressed for his future happiness and pros
perity. It affords the Register unfeigned 
pleasure to join in these heartfelt congratula
tions, and to re echo the wish that the good 
l ather may long he spared to continue labors 
that have already marked him as a devoted 
and self-sacrificing priest, and a sincere 
friend whose wise counsel has been the source 
of comfort and consolation to many.—lor on to 
Register.

Our Lord showed mo that the names 
of many persons were inscribed upon 
His Sacred Heart because of the desire 
which they have to make Him loved 

from and honored, and that, for that reason, 
they shall never be effaced from It.— 
Bleased Margaret Mary.

s nut size, 6.) tons suia!' 
h; tons Rtynoldsville scr 

Tile sell coal to be d< 
ons monthly.

INSTITUTION FOR DEAF AND DUMB 
BELLEVILLE.

V”
Diiuglnvra of Erin, Jonath

RESOLUTION OK CONDOLENCE.

No. 2, Daughters of Erin, Toronto, May 5.
Whereas it has pleased Almighty God, in 

His infinite wisdom, to remove from our 
midst the brother of our esteemed sister, Mrs. 
Wright,

Resolved, 1 hat while we bow with humble 
submission to the will of our Heavenly 
Father, wo extend to our esteemed sister ai.d 
relatives uur heartfelt sympathy in their sad 
affliction, and trust that God will give them 
trnngth to bear their sad trial with Christian 

resignation.
Resolved, That a copy of this resolution he 

spread on the minutes of this meeting, and 
one each lie sent to the Catholic Registt r and 
Cathoi.ic Record for publication. IM I*.

L. Downey, Rec. Sec,

Hard coal, 65.i tons large egg size, 
smati tgg size. 15 tons stove size, -i tors >. 
size ; soit coal lor grates, 4 tons
INSTITUTION

ar lots are offered 
choice an effort to

FOR BLIND, 
FORD, 

egg 
ize.

M E RC E R FF. F O R M A TO R Y.

BRAN

Hard coal. 425 tons 
size..!" tons chestnut s

g size, 150 tot j .« \

Hard coal. 5"0 tons small egg size,

derers are to name the min 
trom which they propose to supply ti . 
and to designate the quality of .the same u.o 
if required will have to produce satista 
evidence that the coal delivered i

Delivery is to he effected satisfactory 
authorities of the resuective institutions 

Tenders will be received for the whole i . x:.- 
titv above specified or for the quantifie' 
quired in each institution.

d cheque for $500, payable t the 
Hon. the Provincial Trea <

each tenderer as a g .tr
ain! two sufficient s . e- 

the due fulfilment

or mints

p

Church over fifty years ago. His holy and
edifying death on Easter Sunday morning ... . . „ .
lut was feelingly all,,,led to by Father Con- Nervousness is the frequent cause of P«>
noil y at. the Mass de Requiem on Tuesday much misery and suffering. Une of Vegetables and Fruits.— 
following, as well as the great interest he the tflect9 of.‘h|* breaking up of ‘he per bash; apples, gre
always took in the works of the Chure.h he nerves, particularly among young Dressed Meats I — Beef. Michigan. *5.00 to 
loved so well. We tender our sincerest Pe0Ple' ehorea or St. Vitus' K5o per cwt Live weight s2.5,. to ,...75
sympathy to his daughter, Mrs. James Howe, dance. A correspondent tells ot a p^0crYlùght! 54 (io’^ sS,
oi' this city, as well as to Mr. Thomas Alien, y™ng lady at Selby who was badly heavy su», to st.eé no sale,
his son, and Miss Allen, now residing on the a,,ltcted with this trouble. He says : - j,jùtton'_s'7.oo tossxoper cwt
hnmnstfiKil in lnirarsnll I — 1 never 8RW anyone suffering 80 Lamb—$8.00 to $8.50 per cwt.

badly before from nervous disorder. spring iamb, spo to83.5ueach, alive.
• t at • . • Veal. $5 to v6.0u per cwt. ; choice, $0.5".

She was Violently jerking and twitch- I Poultry—Chickens.8 to 10c perpound : alive, 
ing all the time, and could not use her 6.t0 7c Pef lb-t turkeys. 11 to 12c, per pound ;

. ... 1 a 11 * ... , , , I pigeons, lac per pair, alive ; ducks, me perright hand at all. Anything she would I pound ; geese, *e per pound. 
trv- to pick Up with it would instantly Hides and Tallow-Beef hides No. 1, r. to 7c fall. When she would attempt to I ?£[,!,B ko.°i“U^iUIT'FUUfe6

walk her limbs would twiat and turn, shearlings. 15to 20C each; lamb skins. 30 to 60 
the ankle often doubling down and | CTaUowC-2| to 3c per lb. 
throwing her. Lately I heard that 

Tst’ is it true that the Government of the I she had been cured, but doubted
the th« =ta~t, and

asing, a statement showing that this com- I Went OUt to 866 her. I he State-
pany owed the Government, on the V-th of Oct., 
mû, the sum of -û.in; ,v>, for timber cut by them 
during the months of September. October.
November and December of mu I, and Jan., mnô, 
upon which Mr. John McDonald, of Lind 
had lent, on chattle mortgages, a very 
sum of money ?

2nd. Is is true that the Go 
time after Mr. McDonald 
claimed a 1 irge 
addition to the S i 
ment statement V 

3rd. Was this 
eminent on the 

ntionrd ?
Ith If it wa 

sponsible—an i 
eminent ?

5th. In addition to a (love 
showing amount due. what , 

f for a nurchaser cf

Napanee Express.

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON. -Po 
. 25 tid' An accepte 

order ol the 
must be furnished by 
antee of his bona tides. 1 
ties will he required for 
each contract. Specifications and form- :.d 
cor ditioriK of tenders are to he obtained • :i 
the Bursars of the respective instil 1;
The F west or any tender not necessa: :iy % • 
ceptcd.

11M Kltr A N 11 l’A H I,OR I’l.AV.
A musical and dramatic entertainment 

held in St. Mari s hall last evening, under the 
the Young Ladies Sodality of the 

1 opened un by a 
le by tiie Misses Live weight,

auspices ot
church. The programme was 
piano duet, p'aycd in good style 
Walsh and ' » I t ien. Vocal solos were sung by 
Miss Fee and Mins Phoenix, ami recitations 
given by Miss Delorme, and R. A. Sui 
ville. St. Patrick's Glee Club was present, 
and sang several of its best selections, having 
to respond to numerous encores. Mat. O'Brien 
took the club s solo parts.
» The second half ot the programme was a very 
pretty little parlor play, entitled “ Barbara. ’ 
The title role was taken by Miss Kloro .1 essop, 
ably assisted by Miss Myrtle Church. K. ,\. 
Somerville and M . J. O lilelly. as “ Cecil 
and “ Finnicuine " respectively, acted capit
ally. ami were greeted with frequent applause.

J. F. Morrissey ami Mi«s A. O'Brien accmn 
panied the vocalists in finished style. The 
audience, which numbered about four hundred 
was entirely too large tor the seating capacity 
of the hall, and consequently made tilings very 
uncomfortable. The success ot the entertain 
ment is due to the » lions of the following com
mittee : Miss Walsh president; P. Hart, first 
vice president ; A. O’Brien, second vice presi
dent ; M. Long, secretary ; B. McCarthy, treaa

Bishop Dowling visited St. Mary 
and Suck d Heart schools on Frida 
ami distributed testimonials ot 
children who had been most pn 
studies during the last three months. Right 
Rev. Mgr. McLvay.i hnncellorCraven. Fathers 
Brady. Mahoiiy ami Holden, ami a number of 
trustees, were present. The Bishop was greeted 
with sings ai.d choruses at all the schools, and 
he and several of the visitors complimented the 
children on their good work.

The following is the list of senior grade 
pupils who received testimonials :

R. CHRISTIE.
T. F. CHAMBERLAIN 
JAMES NUXUN.

Inspectors of Asylums. Prisons and Publ;.* 
Charities

Parliament Buildings, Toronto, May
1S!'7. 9656 2

CROWN LANDS.

Lindsay, May 10,1897. 
To the Editor of the Catholic Record ;

Dear Sir—As a subscriber to your valuable 
paper. I ask the indulgence of your readers to 
consider the following questions regarding the 
McDonald, Simpson and O’Neil lumber d 

as a ratepayer of this county. I beg the 
Minister of Crown Lands to answer

SITUATION WANTED
Hon A RELIABLE YOUNG MAN. WHO HAv 

FV made himself generally useful aro 
large grocery store for the past six 
wants a situation. He can supply t».e v-.-r; 
best references. Address Arthur Ordei d " 
Ridgetown, Ont,

Latest Live Stock Markets.
TORONTO.

Toronto, May 13.—The export trade was dull. 
Prices are unchanged at from 3£ to 4le per 
pound for loads, though for other choice selec 
tions be, and once or twice He was paid, but it 
has to he medium or good cattle to go over t|c.

The trade was slow in butchers cattle except 
for the best. For good stuff in lots the best 
price was J.jc From 23 to 3c was an average 
for good medium stuff, and at 5; to Jjc tome 
good serviceable cattle sold.

Good grain-fed yearlings arc wanted at from 
5 to 5k* per pound, with an extra ,c for really 
choice stuff.

Sheep are easy 
with little enquiry.

Hogs remain steady 
5 to 51c per pound for 
fat and light ho 
pound, sows at

East BuffaF 
ar.d steady, a 
choice Yorker.*
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us ay. 
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shown on Govern-
ih a el

Ysum for
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spass M at from 3 to "ic per pound,
r and unchanged at from 
the best loff cars). Thick 

igs are selling from :, to 5c per 
3c, and stags at 2c per pound. 
EAST BUFFALO.
. N. Y„ May 13.-Veals dull 

Hogs—Good to 
> i l"; mixed packers 

grades, <4.u:>; medium weights, $4 to $1 05 ; 
heavv bogs. St; roughs. S3.25 to $4.60. 
Sheep and lambs—Sheep continue to be scarce, 
and sell at the extreme pi ices quoted for both 
handy grades and yearlings; native lambs, 
choice to prime, -5 25 to $5.1": good to choice. 
$5.10 to 5 25; commonto good do., > 175 to S5; 
culls to common lambs, >3.25 to >1.85 ; fair to 
choice mixed sheep. -1 *5 to S4.40 • culls and 
common sheep, ^2 50 to SI; export sheep, 
>' l to $4 50.

Remember we do not sell the '
(.lube Series or any other 
Cheap Ameriean Maps.
We handle W. A A. li. 
Johnston's ....

'
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KM l MUNI ALB ( 1 MERIT.
Sacred Heart School.

Form V.. tiiv. II, L. Kehoe, L. I illis, N. 
tdwie, L. Dore

Div. I,. sec. M. Mtegan.M. Na>b. U.O Brier, 
‘.K Cummings.

J un. M, (Jtvnlan, A. Lalifcrte. M. Falahee. 
For BtetiOk 1 aphy ar.d typewriting : N. Mag

du
necessary tor a pn 
Government claims 

•th. Give name of agent who was in charge 
of this timber, and date of his trespass report.

7th. Was the agent discharged? I 
date r.fdismissal 

s,.h. Has the Government forced the pay
ment of this trespass, knowing it to be a loss to 
the purchaser ?

n a wrong committed either by 
the Go*

irnment 
other pn f . . . Large Wall Mapser ag

?
n

which are universally recognized
as the best in the world.

*
Kimii IV.,

Fee. G. I>alv.
Inn : H. Sullivan. M. Eurlght. M . Rowan, 

M. Doyle.
St. Mary s S2I100I.

y. V. Malonry.
Colgan. F. Nv!

Best, v

ment oi
the purenaser /

There has been a wrong committed entier 
Mr. McDonald, or by the Government, and an 
answer to the above questions will enable the 
public to judge who is to blame.

R. Ivy lie.

Fen J. Birrell, L. Murray. M Write us for prices.
ment proved quite true, and believing 
that a recital of the facts of the case
would be of advantage to some one . _ _ __
who might be similarly suffering I | 11*0111 EASTER . . . 
asked permission to mako them known, 
which was readily granted, 
young lady is Miss H. M. Gonyou, a 
general favorite among her acquaint
ances, and it is thought that her 
trouble, as is not infrequently the case, 
was brought on by hard study in k" 
school. ” Miss Gonyou gave the fol
lowing statement ; “ All through the 
fall of 1894 I had been feeling unwell.
I did not speak to anyone about it, for 
I was going to school and was afraid 
if I said any thing about it to my parents 
they would keep me at home. I kept 
getting worse, and at last grew so nerv
ous that 1 could not hold my pen
cil. My right side was affected most, 
though the trouble seemed to go 
through my whole system. In Janu
ary I was so bad that I had to dis
continue going to school, and I 
was constantly growing worse. 
could not use my hands, because I 
would let everything drop, and fre
quently when I attempted to walk I 
would fall. My brother had been ail
ing for a long time and was then using

7 E. N. MOYER & CO,iK'iiy, i. 1 » 
Foim IV 

N\v Trap

Y. : 11 Sweetie 
Keefe, T. .
, sen . T. elly.

: J. CoBgrilï.

XV. Ma
km'»T." a:............TO JULY 90th

A term of fifteen weeks may be most 
profitably spent at the

I SCHOOL FURNISHERS If!
TORONTO, ONT.

41 Riihmond St. West.

May Time.
In what consists real practical devo

tion to the Blessed Virgin ? Does it 
consist in mere prayers ? Most cer
tainly not. It matters not how 
frequent or fervent prayers may be, 
something else is necessary.

What is that something else ?
It is imitation of the virtues prac 

ticed by the Blessed Virgin. Whilst, 
thererefore we let no day,nor no hour of 
the day pass without its tribune of 
praise and prayer to the Blessed Vir 
gin, we must resolve fervently and 
frequently to be meek and humble and 
patient and charitable; in one word we 
must resolve and strive, whilst looking 
upon her as our blessed Patroness and 
dearest Mother to take her and follow 
her as our model in all things.

Thus will our devotion to the Blessed 
Mother be indeed, and iu truth, emi
nently practical, and thus too will we 
secure for ourselves her powerful inter
cession, the intercession that will on- 

| able ns to serve God fai'hfully in this

W. Harris.C. Holland. The i!l
NEW BOOKS.

A new edition of “ 1‘astnral Thee logy," by 
Rev. William Stang, I). I)., X ice Rector of 
the American College,Louvain, and Professor 
of Pastoral Theology at the same institute, 
has now been issue t by Messrs. Hen rigor 
Bros. New \ oik. This new American edi 
tion has been carefully revised and enlarged; 
a number of typographical errors have been 
corrected ; several paragraphs strengthened 
by explanatory notes; and important notes 
which were suggested to the author by a 
perusal ot Cardinal Gibbons’ admirable book 
" The Ambassador of Christ,” have been 
added Another chapter has also been ap
pended to the third part.

It was a beautiful thought of the author to 
commend this the second edition of his very 
valuable work, to the protection of Our 1m 
maculate Lady, who will, we trust, obtain t.-r 
lier devout sun the " Pastor Bonus which 
he craves.

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
OF TORONTO.

Plenty of time to acquire a 
owledge of Book-keeping an 
•rcial subjects. Ample time to get up 

Stenography ami Typewriting for a good 
commercial position. A special class Horn 
July 5 to July 30 for Teachers. Get 
lais. Address, \V. H. Sh 

Gerrari

good pr 
nd otlie

actical

HEADS WIN IN BUSINESS !

4/VJ/MtddXFOiàf/taw, Principal, 
d and Yonge sta.were ox

STRATFORD, ONT.
Our business is to fill heads with pracl ac

knowledge Tlie lending eomnieryia- 
M hool In Cnnaila to*«lay. Nine beam it - 
college rooms ; excellent, teachei s ; ntou 
ate rates ; enter ntany ^fmes tffrcifiars^r^.*

W ANTED
8<»0 a month wouldat ion t o whom

nt. I could 
homes.

fair educ 
be an lnduceme 
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inscott, Toronto, Ont.r.°H."i,

NEALON HOUSE THE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURIN'!

GHURGH BELLS-
ST BELL METAL (COPPER AND TIN 
Send for Price and Catalogue. .

McSHANE BELL FOLNUltY, BALTI310Kt . >‘■

Mller'VheR* O. ». B. A-Hranch No. 4. London, 
y al family and the people sa\ : “The best Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 
‘ Life’ ever published." Easy to make $5.0(1 nonth. at 8 o’clock, at their hall, Albion BlO'-a. 
dally. Some make twice that. Particulars Richmond Street. G. Barry, Presidum ’ 
tree.—The Bradlky-Garretson Co., Ltd., r. J.O’Meara let Vice-President; P. V Boili- 
Toronto, Recording Secretary.

11»7 anil 1 tin liingE., TORONTO.
reuovat-J. O'Connor, Proprietor. Lately 

ed and furnished throughout. Home com
forts. Choice brands of liquors and cigars. 
Terms $10 u per day.

1 VRi

A " Manual ot the Holy Eucharist," the 
most complete book on devotion to
the Blessed Sacrament, in the Eng
lish language, can lie had
Messrs. Bon>igor Bros., Barclay street, 
New York city. It contains conferences 
vu the Blessed Sacrament, and Eue bar-
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